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Capt. Condom burst onto the 
scene in Iowa City Monday. See 
story Page lA. 

NewsBriefs 
NATIONAL 
former Hawk star arrested 
for burglary in California 

Former UI 
basketba ll star 
James Moses 
was arrested 
Saturday and 
charged with 
robbing a house 
in Inglewood, 
Calif. 

Moses, 24, Moses 
was charged with residential bur
glary, possession of stolen property 
and carrying a concealed weapon. 

Lt. Dan Milchovich of the 
Inglewood Police Department said 
officers responded to a radio call 
of a residential burglary on Feb. 
12 at 9:20 p.m. Upon arrival, they 
reportedly heard loud noises 
behind the house and caught 
Moses running with some of the 
stolen items in his pockets. 

The stolen property - consi~t
ing of jewelry, coins, a television 
and a weapon - was valued at 
$1,500 to $2,000. Moses was 
allegedly carrying a .45 automatic 
handgun, which was later identi
fied as stolen from a residence in 
nearby Alhambra. 

Moses was still in police cus
tody Monday with bail set at 
$30,000. He is scheduled to be 
arraigned today. 

Moses played for the 
Hawkeyes from 1989·92. During 
that time, he scored 1,343 points 
and split the team's Most Valuable 
Player honor in 1991 with Acie 
Earl. 

Trade sanctions against 
Japan authorized 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Clinton administration decided 
Monday to authorize sanctions 
against Japan on cellular phones, 
increasing pressure on the 
Ja'panese after the collapse of 
trade talks. President Clinton con
ceded trade war could erupt, but 
warned Japan it stood to lose the 
most. 

"It's just not acceptable for the 
United States to continue on the 
same path" after last week 's 
breakdown in talks, Clinton said. 

U.S. officials from the president 
on down issued Tokyo some of 
lhe tron est warnings yet, follow-
ing kly on last Friday's 
fail talks at a summit 
betw n Clinton and Japanese 
President Morihiro Hosokawa. 
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Fonner student leader arrested 
Rojas .. Cardona charged with drug possession in New Mexico 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

A former UI Student Senate 
president, convicted in November 
1992 for forgery and third-degree 
theft, was arrested Friday in New 
Mexico with 17 pounds of marijua
na valued at $13,600. 

Juan Jmre "Pepe" Rojas-Cardona, 
26, 19 Lakeview Circle N.E., was 
charged with possession of mari
juana with intent to distribute. 

Roger Maier, a public affairs spe-

Gone fishing 

cialist with U .S. Customs in EI 
Paso, Texas, said Rojas-Cardona 
was apprehended by the U.S. Bor
der Patrol while driving north on 
U.S. Highway 54, which goes from 
Alamagordo, New Mexico, to EI 
Paso, Texas. 

Rojas-Cardona was approaching 
the Orogrande, N.M., checkpoint, 
located about 50 miles north of the 
Mexican border, just before 1 a.m. 
on Feb. 11. When he noticed the 
checkpoint, he reportedly turned 
the car around, prompting a border 

patrolman to follow and stop him. 
"The individual appeared ner

vous, and the patrolman asked 
why he had turned his car around,
Maier said. MHe said he had just 
received a call on his cellular 
phone from his brother, asking him 
to return to El Paso." 

After searching Rojas-Cardona's 
car with a drug dog, the border 
patrol discovered 10 packages of 
marijuana, a total of 17 pounds, 
hidden throughout the vehicle. He 
was arrested by U.S. Customs spe-

cial agents and made his initial 
court appearance in Las Cruces, 
N.M., that same day. 

Currently he is being held with 
no bond at the Dona Ana County 
Jail in Las Cruces. 

Rojas·Cardona's arrest for mari
juana poasession is only the latest 
in a long history of financial and 
legal problems for the Mexican citi
zen. 

He served as UI Student Senate 
president during the 1989·90 

See ARREST, Pige M 

With temperatures soaring into the 50s Monday, the weather just below the Coralville Reservoir. The two were shadowed by 
proved a pleasant change. Scott Martin, left, and Jim Sarchett took some anglers who broke out their boat. The milder weather is 
advantage of the weather and tried their luck at some ice fishing expected to continue today. 

ti.lW"Ii·tl'Wi,U1U41 
Universities foresee loss in grant funding 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

1995 federal budget for research grants has 
increased, OMB's revision to Circular A-21 will 
potentially reduce the number of research pro

The university has to ask itself whether it can 
afford to do that." 

Several universities throughout the country jects universities can afford. 
are predicting big losses in grant funding due to "The government believed that universities 
the Office of Management and Budget's change were charging administrative staff in such fine 
in policy, stating secretarial and administrative increments that their time could not be 
salaries cannot be charged to direct costs. accounted for," he said. "So what they're saying 

UI director of Sponsored Programs, Brian 
Harvey, estimated the change in A-21 could cost 
the UI as much as $6 million. 

Council on Government Regulations Execu- to the schools is you have to cover the clerical 
tive Director Milton Goldberg said while the and administrative work with your own funds. 

. "Indirect costs are all budgeted very tightly. 
There is nowhere else to charge it," he said. 
"The government is supposed to come out with 
when it will be allowable and when it isn't: 

'p;t.a#"Wijf'i;t·'W:14jRi/"X •• ,,; 
Talk of requirement elimination 
chagrins P.E. department, staff 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

Instructors within the UI physi
cal education department feel their 
program is in danger of being cut 
because of lapses in procedure by 
the Educational Policy Committee. 

Mary McDonald, program chair
woman of physical education and 
sports skills, said the EPC 
approved changing the P.E. 
requirement from four to three 
hours last year. But the decision 
never reached the Faculty Assem· 
bly for final approval. McDonald 
said a very short time later, the 
EPC changed its proposal and 
decided to push for getting rid of 
the requirement. 

This motion reached the Faculty 
Assembly, but on Feb. 9, the 
assembly referred the motion back 
to the EPC for a more extensive 
review of the physical education 

department. Once the review is 
complete, the EPC will present its 
findings to the assembly, which will 
then vote on the matter. 

"It seems to be a rather 
abrupt change after they 
have discussions for a year 
to go from four to three 
hours, and now they want 
to cut it without even 
considering the 
ramifications. /I 

Mary McDonald, program 
chairwoman 

"It seems to be a rather..ebrupt 
change after they have discussions 
for a year to go from four to three 
hours, and now they want to cut it 
without even considering the rami-

fications," McDonald said. 
But McDonald said what con· 

cerns her most is the procedure fol
lowed by the EPC. 

"There was a whole year of dis
cussion on that first proposal, but 
the Faculty Assembly never got to 
vote. I don't know why it wasn't 
brought forward; she said. "In the 
fall, things seemed to have 
changed. I would like to know what 
happened in between." 

James Lindberg, associate dean 
of liberal arts administration and 
EPC chairman, said it was not 
improper procedure, but turnover 
on the committee which caused the 
alternate proposal. 

"There have been considerations 
about some procedure, but it was 
simply an act in the EPC to modify 
the prior motion and submit anoth· 
er motion,· he said. 

"Between the time the motion to 
See P.E., Page SA 

Student opinion on possible cut differs 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

other requirements," she said. 

See FUNDING, Page M 

Rojas-Cardona: held without bond 

T['\-1PERS fLAREi 

Coalition, 
UIACUC 
clash on 
anitnal use 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of the UI Animal 
Coalition claimed Monday night's 
public forum on animal research is 
part of an overall Btrategy by the 
research community to "thwart
the efforts of animalactivi ts. 

Grace Trifaro, president of the 
coalition, said the forum fit in with 
1989 American Medical Anoeia
tion Animal Research Plan. One of 
the items listed under th general 
strategy of the plan calls to 
"address statement. and actione of 
animal activists at all levels with 
specific respcmees," including pub
lic forums. 

"I'm offended that you are impli
cating that this forum is part of 
this strategy," David Skorton, UI 
vice pre ident for re earch, said. "1 
wouldn't have done all thIS if I 
wasn't sincerely interested in 
working with you on this. One of 
my goals is to continue to refine 
the use of animals in research.· 

Members of the coalition have 
called for the UI to open meetings 
of the UI Animal Care and Use 
Committee and reiterated their 
demand at the forum. 

A large part of the discuasion 
centered around Lamoni, Iowa, 
animal dealer Julian Toney, who 
faces 1,600 charges of records vio
lations and pet theft for his inabili
ty to identify the sources of bis 
dogs, coalition members said. They 
called for the UJ to stop purchas
ing animals from Toney. 

"We're talking about the major 
See ANIMAl USE. Page SA 

UI students have mixed feelings about the physical 
education requirement. 

UI senior and exercise science major Amy Smith 
said if the UI is going to have a large nu~ber of 
required hours, P.E. should be a part oftnem. 

The weekend courses such as rock climbing and 
hiking are especially beneficial, Smith added. 

"Those are the most fun. I will never have another 
opportunity to learn about those things again," she 
said. "I'm glad I spent the extra money and took the 
extra time. It was a lot of fun." 

Jack Frost stri~es again 

"If they're going to cut out P.E., they should cut out 
UI junior Pat Krischel said the weekend courses are 

See REACTION, Page M 

Frost lit by sunrise reveals patterns fanned overnight on a win
dow pane. Don't put away those ice scrapers yet - today's 
milder weather should tum colder by the end of the weeII. 
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.. He knows more than )'OU do! 

Dear Dr. Science: 
. Why doe. aD object 

-appear amaller when 
viewed from a distance? 
Tom Leech; Colorado 
fiprinp, Colo. 

The farther an object gets 
away from you, the smaller it 
gets. This is because you are 
the center of the universe, and 
all creation gets its size from 
invisible "size rays" that 
emanate from your toes and 
fingers. If anything is over a 
mile away from you, for all 
practical purposes it ceases to 
exist. I wouldn't be telling you 
this if it weren't true, and if I 
'didn't think you could handle 
,it. It's a tremendous responsi· 

· 'billty you bear, being the center 
of the universe. If you get too 

· 'far away, things disappear. I 
"don't want you to feel guilty, 
Just aware. If you can't sleep at 

-night. call a psychiatrist and 
)nburden yourself until you 
', feel drowsy. Sure, he'll charge 
, y~u $100 an hour for your call, 
oqut you might get some sleep. 

'-Dh yes, and when you go to 
.-sleep, everything stops until 
<'l'OU wake up. 

.Dear Dr. Science: 
II there aDy cure for a 

.trained imaginatioD? 
.Christopher Calvin; Semi· 

· laple,Okla. · . 
'. Nothing you can buy over the 
:'counter. A home remedy might 
"consist of taking whatever is 
· left behind after you strain 
~redulity. We can take a tip 

j'rom industry and find new 
Uses for byproducts that were 
formerly thought to be useless. 
'Perhaps the unstrained creduli-

• ty could be combined with some 
l)tundry blueing (mom uses it to 
tio the wash) or 2, 2, 4-tri· 

*ethylpentane (dad keeps it in 
the garage, just in case). Use 

. this mixture to fertilize the 
· seeds of doubt, which should be 
planted in evenly spaced rows 

• -'9.bout 2 inches apart. Tab the 
aves of the plant and mash 

' \hem into a poultice, which you 
~an apply to your pineal gland 
as you see fit. Let me know how 

· you're doing. Remember, Dr. 
• Science cares. 

: .Dear Dr. Science: 
. ' When I feel .leepy durin, 
the day, [ drink coffee. After 
:a while, I IItart to feel sleepy 
again. After a day of this, 
why do I fiDd myself wide 
awake when I want to go to 
.sleep? Mitch Duahay; 

•. Waltham, Mass. 

- • The problem is you're not 
: . drinking enough coffee. I found 
• that when I drank coffee in so

~alled "normal~ amounts, 1 suf
fered the same problems you 
do. But when J increased my 
intake to megadose levels, well 

: sir, I entered an entirely new 
, . arena of caffeine motivation. 

Now sleep is no longer an issue. 
Daily vitamin injections and a 
gallon or two of Ethiopian Har· 
rarrar have made all the differ
ence. I have not found it neces
sary to sleep since 1956, and if 
you would like to find out what 
it's like to really have 24 hours 
a day, go to your local coffee 
merchant and pick up a 50· 
pound sack of Ethiopian Har
rarrar. And tell 'em Dr. Science 
sentya! 

• (CJ 1994 Ducle's Breath. "Dr. 
Science's Book of Shocking 
Domestic Revelations· ill a 
IdlariolU hardback compendi
um of crucial knowledge; it's 
available at enlightened book· 
stores or via mail for $17.50 
postpaid from Duck's Breath, 
Boz 22513, San Franci8co, CA., 
94122. You can charge by phone 
or simply request a free catalog 
by calling 1-(800) 989·DUCK 

Features 

Gapt. Condom explodes myths 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

It's not every day you pass a 6-
foot-tall talking prophylactic in 
downtown Iowa City. 

But then again, not every day is 
National Condom Day. 

UI senior Greg Slabaugh, a.k.a . 
Capt. Condom, slid into the giant 
yellow costume - complete with 
floppy reservoir tip and a giant 'c' 
emblazoned on his chest - to bring 
peace, justice and a few free con
doms to passers-by Monday. 

"Happy National Condom Day," 
Slabaugh would yell at passing cars 
and pedestrians, while waving his 
arms out of the holes cut into his 
latexlike costume. 

Slabaugh said his costume is an 
attempt to give safe sex and con
dom use a more relaxed nature, as 
well as attract attention. 

"Everyone has a good time with 
it," he said. "Capt. Condom is a 
great way to get attention.· 

Slabaugh is a social work stu· 
dent, receiving his field experience 
from ICARE. 

"It's the final test," he said. "I 
graduate in May.~ 

Embarrassment is not an issue 
for Slabaugh. Instead he looks at 
the costume as a chance to educate 
people in a fun way. 

"This is a way to educate the 
public about proper usage of con· 
doms and their effectiveness," he 
~aid. 

Another focus for Slabaugh was 
to explode myths about condom 
effectiveness. 

"A lot of people have heard incor
rect information about condoms not 
being effective in preventing HIY," 
he said. "Condoms are an effective 
way to protect against STDs and 
HIY. They're a lot better than 
unprotected sex.· 

Capt. Condom proved his effec· 
tiveness, too. He encouraged at 
least a few people to slip into Trini
ty Place, 1105 Gilbert Court, to pick 
up their free condoms. 

People usually found the Captain 
quite a bust. 

"The man on the corner wearing 
the condom suit was very whimsi
cal looking," UI senior Kevin Boot 
said. "We came down to check it 
out.~ 

Boot said he thinks the celebra· 
tion of National Condom Day is 
important. 

"I agree with this, especially on 
Valentine's Day. With both holidays 
today, it obviously means some· 
thing," he said. 

David Guttenfelder/ The Daily Iowan 

As part of National Condom Day, Greg Slabaugh (a.k.a. Capt. Con
dom) directs Joe Perdue to Trinity Place for free condoms. Slabaugh, 
who spent the afternoon dressed in the mesh sheath, handing out 
information to pedestrians, was met with embarrassed grins, thanks, 
the cold shoulder and even a "You dickhead" from a passing car. 

Ellen Van Laere, HIV educator 
for the Johnson County Depart· 
ment of Public Health AIDS Pro
ject, said National Condom Day is 
important as a way of distributing 
both information and condoms. 

"We are working hard to get rid 
of misinformation," she said. "Con
doms are very effective if they are 
used consistently and correctly. One 

"National Condom Day is 
specifically today, because 
Valentine 's Day is a day for 
romance, not that you 
can't have romance 
without sex. " 

up years ago to emphasize fun and 
humor about condom use. There is 
a good reason to be serious, but this 
is a day to promote condom use as a 
healthy way to prevent diseases," 
Van Laere said. "To be Capt. Con· 
dom, it takes a sense of fun and 
adventure, and a genuine concern 
for people getting the information 
they need." 

She said there has been a notable 
rise in the amount of condoms tak
en after the appearance of 
Slabaugh in his condom suit. 

"It seems to be picking up now 
that the Captain is here," sbe said . 

Volunteers said that Lifestyles 
Lubricated Condoms seemed to be 
the most popular choic.e . 

Greg Slabaugh, a.k.a. "People aren't born with the abill· 
Capt. Condom ty to use condoms," she said. "There 

_______________ I are simply learned techniques 
Oapt. Condom agreed, saying 

there is a significance in both holi· reason people may not use them 
days falling on Feb. 14. might be the unavailability. We National Condom Day activities, 

about how to use condoms.' 

"National Condom Day is specm· always have free condoms, informa- which included a condom giveaway 
cally today, because Valentine's Day tion and testing." in Iowa City, were sponsored by the 
is a day for romance," he explained She said they rolled out Capt. AIDS Project of the Johnson Coun· 
and then added quickly, "not that Condom as a device to help make ty Department of Public Health, 
you can't have romance without the day fun. !CARE, Free Medical Clinic and 
sex." "National Condom Day was set Health Iowa. 

~----------------JiN'lil.ii'4"'t·)Ii'I"'iilJd'ilJ[iI'j'_ 
'Bumper-skiing' proves dangerous pastime 
Beth Wagner 
Associated Press 

PHILAIJELPHIA - It's called 
"hopping cars" in philadelphia, 
"bumper-hitching" or "shagging" in 
Detroit, "skitching" along the East· 
em Seaboard. In northern Indiana 
it's "hooky·bobbing." 

As long as snow is on the ground 
and a car is passing by, kids grab 
bumpers and go along for the ride. 
Some children are paying for the 
thrill with their lives. 

"They just don't realize. They 
have no fear," said Kathleen Arm· 
bruster, a school bus driver in 
Hamburg, N.Y. 

The techniques vary as much as 
the names. Some squat down and 
grab the underside of a car bumper 
and get dragged through the mush. 
Others, flat on their bellies, use 
their entire body as a ski. 

The danger arises when the car 
stops suddenly or speeds up, slam· 
ming riders into or under vehicles 
or jolting them over bumps. Many 
children, however, are not easily 
scared. 

"They've done it since there were 
horse and buggies. They'll be doing 
it for the rest of your life and 
longer,· said 59-year·old Mike 
Acobacey, who lives on a Philadel· 
phia street where hopping cars is a 
pastime. 

The National Safety Council, 
based in Itasca, TIl., has no nation
al statistics on injuries or fatalities 

from bumper-hitching, spokesman 
Michael Taylor said Monday. At 
least two children died last week. 

Joseph Walker, 10, of the 
Philadelphia suburb of Levittown 
died Friday when the car he was 
hopping backed over him. The dri· 
ver, in reverse to avoid a closed 
road, did not see the boy, Bristol 
Township Police Lt. Joe Fehn said. 

Nine-year·old Tomas Perez of 
Detroit died Tuesday after being 
run over while shagging. Authori
ties said he became entangled in 
the car's drive shaft. 

"It's bad enough to have to 
pay attention to the roads, 
but to have to worry about 
kids hanging on your car. " 

John Domico, police Cpl. 
in Philadelphia 

Paul Britton, 10, used to hop 
cars with friends after school and 
on weekends. No more - not since 
he saw what can happen. 

"This kid, the car hit a pothole, 
and he went up in the air,n Britton 
said Sunday. "He broke half of his 
body, and he's in a body cast." 

But James Lewis, 13, also of 
Philadelphia, goes hopping all the 
time despite the dangers. "We nor
mally ask the people before we do 
it," he said. 

Many kids don't ask . Some 
groups hide and jump out a8 the 
vehicle passes. Others congregate 
in the road, forcing cars to slow 
down. When they get within reach, 
the entire group jumps on. 

Some drivers slam their brakes 
angrily. Others stop, go back and 
admonish the kids . Others just 
drive on. 

Patti Hofferica of Philadelphia 
encountered a group of children 
last week and warned them to stay 
off her bumper. At least one didn't, 
she thinks. 

"I could just see a glove," Hofferi
ca said. "I started to get scared. 1 
was not sure that I hadn't hurt this 
child." 

Police Cpl. John Domico, who 
sees skitching often in the north· 
east Philadelphia neighborhood he 
patrols, advises people to chase 
children away. 

"It's bad enough to have to pay 
attention to the roads, but to have 
to worry about kids hanging on 
your car," Domico said. 

Lisa Fenster of Philadelphia said 
she and her friends went car hop· 
ping a lot during their youth. She 
never considered the danger at the 
time, but said her 9-year-old 
daughter won't be trying it. 

"I'd never let her. I'd kill her," 
Fenster said. "Well, my mom never 
knew I was doing it. She'd have 
killed me." 
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'In NYC 

ALASKA -All aspects of work in 
resort hotels at Denali National .Park, 
Alaska. Visit the display at the Summer 
Job Fair on February 15, 1994, at Iowa 
Memorial Union. For more information con
tact Career Information Services. EOE. 

PRE-MEDICINE, PKE-PHYSICAL 
~. ~ 'f THERAPY, PRE-GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Have you looked into Exercise Science? 
Contact Exercise Science Office 

E101 Field House, 335-9495 

Application for major in Exercise Science 
due February 28, 1994 

Test your strength, flexibility, 
cardio-respiratory fitness and 
percent body fat. Free fitness 
assessments are being offered 
Wed., Feb. 16, 1994 at 6:30. 
To participate, call 
335-8483. 
Sponsored by 
Health Iowa Student Health Services. 
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· tj]fNfRAL INFORMATION 
: ... Calendar Policy: Announcements 
• :fbr the section must be submitted to 
: :'Jbe'Oaily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
: j:ommunications Center, by 1 p.m. 
• two days prior to publication. Notices 
: ;jnay be sent through the mail, but be 
• ~ ~re to mail early to ensure publica-
: !:!lion, All submiSSions must be clearly 
, printed on a Calendar column blank 

(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple- . 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

: , published, of a contact person in case 

I 
I 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
'published in the announcements sec
tion . 
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sion, $75 all year. 
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WOI DEBATED 

Regents, 
Legislature 
compete 
for station 
Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Iowa Leg
islature is still scrambling to stop 
the sale of Iowa State University 
television station WOI, as the 
Board of Regents prepares to com
plete the transaction. 

Metro & Iowa 

On Monday, the Senate voted 37-
8 for a bill to require legislative 
approval of the sale of any state 
asset valued at more than $5 mil
lion. The bill applies to past sales 
that have not yet been completed, 
such as the sale of WOI to a New 
York media investment company 
for $14 million. 

"It's time for the Legislature and 
this Senate to step up to the plate 
and stop this sale," said the bill's 
manager, Sen. Jack Kibbie, D
Emmetsburg. 

·Sunday skier - Newly fallen snow com
bined with Sunday'S warm weather for an ideal 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

cross country skiing climate. Jan Hodzinski skied 
on a trail about 5 miles north of Iowa City. 

Gov. Terry Branstad has vetoed a 
previous bill by the Legislature to 
block the WOI sale, which was 
approved by his appointees on the 
Board of Regents. The board has 
shown no indication that it will 
stop the sale and at its meeting 
Wednesday will discuss closing the 
sale. 

rO'·llll'i,tez¥iitj'4f@'Ntifft'ilii 
Celebration of area water begins 

The Legislature is running out of 
options to block the sale, but does 
control the budget of Iowa State 
University. On Monday, Senate 
President Leonard Boswell 
released copies of a letter he sent 
last week to Board of Regents Pres
iaent Marvin Berenstein, asking 
that the board drop plans to close 
the WOI sale before federal court 
appeals are finished. The Federal 
Communications Commission has 
approved the sale. 

"I can tell you that many sena
tors would not look kindly upon 
any attempt to accelefate the clos
ing of the transaction," Boswell 
wrote. 

Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

Johnson County residents are 
being encouraged to help kick off 
Water Watch '94 by taking a drink 
of water at a celebration in the 
main lobby of the Johnson County 
Administration Building tOnight. 

Water tasting, water toasts, live 
entertainment and refreshments 
will be part of the activities taking 
place from 5-6:30 p.m. The event is 
sponsored by the Johnson County 
Water Education Team. 

The drink itself is set to begin a 
series of events on water quality 
education, Johnson County Super
visor and member of JCWET Joe 
Bolkcom said. 

During the celebration, resolu
tions declaring 1994 as Water 

lotbing Can "",en o~~!!~e 
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februaf1 26,8,m 
February 11, 2:30 pm· Lecture/Demonstration 

llrg, Gym. HlillY H.II 

rUlry 22, 3:30 pm • Nothing Can Happen Only Once: A Symposium 
• aeb. Miller • 

• Dr. Steven YUllen, Olin. Colleue 01 Education' 
• Dr. Dan Tranel, Prol ••• or Neurology. 

• Moderated by Frank Conroy • 

SENIOR CITIZEN. UI STUDENT, 
AND YOUTH DIS OUNTS 
ON ALL EVENTS 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call (319) 335·1160 
or loIl·n ... In tow. o""lde tow. Chy 
I·IIOO-HANCHER 
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T.rrICi Room , IMU 

UNIVEISn'Y Of IOWA lOW;. CITY. IOWA 

HANCHER 
Sup\lOlted by the National Endowment tor the Ms. 

Artl Midwest In partnership with Nltlonal Endowmem lor the AnI, 
the IOWI Ms CounCil , and lhe North .... " Area Foundation 

Watch year will be signed by the 
Board of Supervisors and at least 
10 city councilors in the county. A 
number of resolutions have already 
been passed throughout smaller 
Johnson County towns. 

"The Community Drink will pro
vide an opportunity for Johnson 
County residents to join together to 
consider the importance of protect.. 
ing and improving the county's 
water resources,' Bolkcom said. 

Community Drink will also dis
tribute more than 10,000 Commu
nity Drink cups throughout the 
county, including more than 8,000 
cups to community schools. 

Research geologist Carol Thomp-

son said it's important to get those 
students involved in the program. 

"What we are going to be talking 
about is implementing water 
changes in the future,' she said. 
'"We want to educate people so they 
can make informed choices, and 
education begins at a young age." 

JCWET is made up of 30 volun
teers. The group has been meeting 
since August of 1993 and has been 
developing Water Watch for the 
past six months. 

"The Water Cycle and You," a 
presentation on the water cycle, 
will follow the celebration at the 
Coralville Public Library at 7 p.m. 

Interviewing at an 
Employer's Office 

A Second Int:ervlew Seminar 

Rhonda Kilkenny and T. Gorden Welton 
of 

PRINCIPAL CORPORATION 
will provide some straight fOlWard answers to que;tions such as: 

*How do I prepare for a second inteIView? 
*What should I expect at the home office? 
*How are my expenses dealt with? 

Tuesday, February 15, 6:30 p.m. 
Big Ten Room - 337 IMU 

*Open to all students *Casual attire 

Please sign up by calling 335-.1023 or stop by Ih.e. 
Business & liberal Arts Placemenl office In room 24, Phlill sHall 

Insulated Parka Sale
Save up to 40% off on Adu It Sizes 

Bugaboo P.rII . ... 
men's & women'S 

Zip-out Fleece Liner 

v._ .. ParkaT" 

men's & women's 
Zip-out Thermalofl liner 

Whlrllblrcl Parka
T

• +Columb" men's & women's 
Zip-out Down liner iJ.a 

SportswearOxnpany 
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Research unaffected 
by NASA budget cuts 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite a $2.5 million reduction 
in funding for the National Aero
nautics and Space Administration, 
UI research projecta funded by 
NASA appear to have escaped 
unharmed. 

President Clinton's budget, 
released last week, reduced NASA 
spending from $14.6 billion this 
year to $14.3 billion for fiscal year 
1995. UI Professor Emeritus 
James Van Allen of the Depart
ment of Physics and Astronomy 
said researchers had anticipated a 
larger cut. 

'"We're pretty pleased with the 
president's budget, compared to 
what we had expected," said Van 
Allen, who helped establish the 
UI's role in space research. "It 
probably works out to around an 8 
percent cut when you figure in 
inflation, but we had {eared a lot 
worse." 

In the weeks leading up to Clin
ton's release of the budget, there 
had been some fears that budget 
cuts might include the Cassini 
mission to Saturn, Van Allen said. 
UI physics and astronomy Profes
sor Donald Gurnett is a principal 
investigator for the mission. 

"The rumor going around was 
that the Cassini mission would be 
canceled," Van Allen said. "That 
would have been devastating for 
Dr. Gurnett. We're very pleased it 
survived." 

The U1 has a $6.8 million con
tract to build a radio and plasma 
wave receiver for the mission , as 
well as a $12.9 million contract for 
data analysis once the mission is 
launched. 

But Gumett said the rumor was 
not particularly credible. 

'"We've been working on this for 
several years now," he said . "It's 
been in the NASA budget for sev
eral years, We're hopeful Congress 

will continue to fund it, especially 
since it's in such an advanced 
stage.-

The Ul is about one-third fin
ished with its part of the project, 
Gurnett said. Once the mission is 
launched, he will be studying the 
radio and plasma emissions from 
Saturn. 

'We're pretty pleased with 
the president's budget, 
compared to what we had 
expected. " 

James Van Allen, UI 
physics and astronomy 
professor emeritus 

Scheduled for an October 1997 
launch, the C88sini spacecraft will 
be the first orbiter of Saturn. The 
mission's two goals are to deliver a 
European-built probe to Titan, one 
of Saturn's moons, and then to tour 
the Saturn ian system for nearly 
four years. 

The U1 instrument is one of 12 
experiments which will be on the 
Cassini orbiter, which should reach 
Saturn in 2004. Other instruments 
will analyze such things as surface 
features, atmosphere, Saturn's 
rings, gravity fields, infrared and 
ultraviolet energy, ice and dust 
grains, and the magnetic field. 

Clinton's budget still has to go 
through a long process before 
being approved by Congress. While 
there haa been some concern that 
money for the California earth· 
quake disaster relief could further 
reduce the NASA budget, both Van 
Allen and Gurnett were optimistic 
that the Cassini mission will sur
vive. 

"There'8 good support in Con
gress for space miss ions," Van 
Allen said. "r think the scientific 
and aeronautical part will sur
vive." 

* PLUSI YOURECFlVE BJ. BU<XS WlDCH 
EN1Tl1E YOU TO $1 TO $2 OFF YOUR NEXT 

PURCHASE OF ANY NEW OR USED COMPACT DISCI 
THAT'S CASH AND CREDIT EVERYTIME YOU 

SELL US A DISC YOU NO WNGER PLAY!! * OOMMttlED 1'0 OFF'EldNG mE BmT 
MUSIC AT mE BESr PRICE! 

VAST SEIE110M NEW! USEDllMPORTEDl 
6 1/2 S DUBUQUE PERCHED _ 

. ATOP \. (I,'~~ 338-8251 i~! r~ 
~ 

Dick Blick~"~1 
Art Materials 

Presents our 

Presidents' 
Day 
Framing 
Sale! 
George Washington 

cutdown the 
chenytree. 

Abraham lincoln 
split rails. 

Dick Blick is chopping pryces 
on Custom Framing Orders! 

Now through Saturday, February 26, 1994 

Dick Blick __ "~/Art Materials 
116 East Washington Street • Iowa City 

Phone 337-5745 
Monday - Friday 9-6 • Saturday 9-5 
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VI professor stresses 
positive role models 
Julie L Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

Many television programs have 
long been accused oflacking educa
tional merit and redeeming social 
vAlue, but if a UI law professor has 
his way that could change very 
sOon. 

Nicholas Johnson, a former 
member of the Federal Communi
cations Commission, spoke in 
Atlanta last weekend with officials 
of the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention at a meeting aimed 
at convincing network 'television 
programmers to present positive 
models. 

Positive role models have a 
favorable impact on people, while 
the converse is also true, Johnson 
said. 

During the weekend's discus
sions, Johnson presented his 
thoughts on how television 
acriptwriters can include positive 
models of public health in areas 
such as condom use, weight control 
and seat belt use in entertainment 
programs. 

"The only way to change people's 
behavior is through dramatic pre
sentation involving them emotion
ally," he said. "If we work healthy 
dklogue in with popular charac
tvs on TV like Roseanne, then 

'IOllljD*j'fll'U' 

people who look to TV for socially 
acceptable behavior may begin to 
alter their behavior.· 

By this theory, the emphasis 
would be put on preventing prob
lems like teen-age pregnancy, HlV 
and smoking, rather than on treat
ing them after they happen, John
son said. 

·We don't want to teach kids 
what to do when they get burned, 
we want to teach them what to do 
not to get burned, - he said. 
"Instead of new technology, it's new 
prevention." 

This is not Johnson's first experi
ence applying pressure to televi
sion programmers. As chairman of 
the National Citizens Committee 
for Broadcasting, he orchestrated 
what he said has been called the 
only effective campaign to decrease 
the level of violence in television 
programs. 

The CDCP is contemplating the 
creation of an office in Hollywood 
to deal with health communication 
problems and the idea of a new 
Department of Health Communica
tion internally. 

"I think things are really going 
to happen in this field," Johnson 
said. "This wasn't just a gathering 
of academics drinking coffee . 
They're serious about improving 
the quality oftelevision.-

I.C. City Council retracts 
pesticide sign ordinance 
lUma Vesely 
'f:he Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City City Council 
decided Monday night to rescind 
an ordinance forcing commercial 
applicators to register with the city 
and post signs according to Iowa 
Cltylaws. 

Reacting to the Iowa House of 
Representatives decision that cities 
in Iowa do not have the right to 
make rules about posting pesticide 
signs, the Council also decided to 
ask private homeowners to post 
ligns voluntarily. They will give 
signs to stores such as K-Mart, 
Target and hardware stores, where 
citizens can pick them up. 

At the informal work session, the 
Council also addressed rezoning a 
lot between Burlington and Court 
streets, and building parking and 
office spaces by Hieronymi Part
ners. The corporation submitted a 
I16W design of the complex they 
want to build and is asking for a 
$1.3 million tax abatement from 
the city. 

"You can do things with zoning 
that allows things to happen, but 

doesn't necessarily make them 
happen,· said Karin Franklin, 
director of planning and communi
ty development. "The abatement 
does that.-

Franklin said the building will 
lend itself to the downtown area. It 
will contain a basement level for 
parking and storage, two floors of 
retail space, and three floors of 
offices. 

Councilor Jim Throgmorton said 
he and Iowa City citizens need to 
be convinced that the building is 
necessary. 

"In what ways, both quantifiable 
and not, will the downtown and the 
community as a whole benefit from 
completion of the proposed pro
ject?" he asked. "Will those benefits 
justify the abatement of $1.3 mil
lion in property taxes." 

In other business, councilors are 
still looking for lands to develop in 
their search for affordable housing. 
A new atlas outlining areas sensi
tive to developments will be pub
lished and placed in the library for 
the public. Although it will cost 
more than $100 to pu.rchase, coun
cilors agree that it is necessary. 

Eastern Iowa man sentenced 
for his role in camping deaths 
Associated Press 

CLINTON, Iowa - An eastern 
Iowa man was sentenced Monday 
to a maximum of four years in 
prison for a van accident at a camp
ground that killed a family of four 
while they were sleeping in their 
tent. 

Jason Van Scoyoc of Camanche 
pleaded guilty earlier Monday to 
four counts of involuntary man
slaughter in Clinton County Dis
trict Court. 

He originally was sentenced on 
March 6, 1992 to a 10-year prison 
term on four counts of vehicular 
homicide. That conviction was over
turned in November 1993, when 
the Iowa Appeals Court ordered a 
new trial because a lower court 

judge refused to provide the money 
for an expert accident investigator 
to testify on Van Scoyoc's behalf. 

Van Scoyoc, who was 18 at the 
time, was driving the van on Sept. 
29, 1991 that ran over a tent at a 
Clinton County campground, 
killing the family of four sleeping 
inside. 

The accident killed Ernest Friis, 
29, and his wife Kathleen, 30, of 
Machesney Park, Ill., and their 
children, Justin, 9, and Jennifer, 6. 

Tests showed Van Scoyoc wasn't 
drunk at the time of the accident. 
He said he dropped a cigarette in 
his lap and lost control of the van. 

After Mondays sentencing, Van 
Scoyoc was returned to the Men's 
Reformatory Prison in Anamosa. 

University of Iowa Student Association 
would like to present the 1994 ... 

HAWKEYE. EXPRESS 
CARD 

Discounts are being offered by 
the following businesses: 

McDonalds 
Free small drink with Ihe purchase of a sandwich and fries 

La James 
$3.99 haircuts or 10% off salon products 

Hamburg Inn No.2 
SQ¢ off any sandwich, fry drink combination I 

Cards are available to faculty and staff 
through the University Box Office. 

These businesses support student scholarships. 

Fair to provide 4,000 job opportunities 
Prasanti Kantamnenl 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 4,000 summer jobs from 70 differ
ent employers will be available at the urs 
annual Summer Jobs Fair today in the Main 
Lounge ofthe Union. 

The fair will give students the opportunity to 
meet a large variety of employers, said Jane 
Schildroth, director of the fair. 

"We hire between 200 to 300 people each 
summer. In the past we have taken about 80 to 
100 applications from the Summer Jobs Fair,
said Michael Moran, superintendent of Iowa 
City Parks and Recreations. "The fair is great 
because it has a lot of variety. Just being at it 
helps us with hiring." 

something that the student would want to do 
on a full-time basls.· 

Students who plan to attend should be 
aware of their summer plans and should dreu 
appropriately, Schildroth said. 

"We want to give employers the best impres
sion we can about the students at the Univer
sity of Iowa,' she said. "Students who present 
themselves well will have better chances.' 

Jobs ranging from food service to camp coun
selors to retail merchandisers can be found. 

"Students need to set their goals for the 
summer and decide if they want to earn mon
ey, get career-related experience or both, and 
they should approach their summer job search 
accordingly,- she said. 

Summer jobs provide students with an excel
lent opportunity to build skills and gain expe
rience, said Cindy Seyfer, UI assistant director 
of student financial aid. 

More than 1,240 students attended last 
year's fair, Schildrotb said. 

For summer opportunities not rePl'ii'lnted 
at the fair, interested students -~ flook 
through files and references at 316 Calvin 
Hall. A directory of all such listings will be 
available at the fair. 

Although many of the employers are local, 
some are from as far away 88 Alaska. 

"For many students, a summer job is a 
means to do some career exploration,' she said. 
"It's an excellent opportunity to try out some 
different types of jobs to see whether they are 

HIII'Ilgwtlll"IliJ'_ 

Cross' commentary to convey congruence 
Uza Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

Creating respect and under
standing among diverse people 
will be the focus of a lecture at 
Clapp Recital Hall tonight at 8 
p.m. 

Haman Cross Jr., an author and 
lecturer from Detroit, Mich., will 
present "Cross Colors ... Bridging 
the Gap.· He has traveled 
throughout the United States and 
internationally speaking about 
racial reconciliation. 

Cross has authored three books: 

"Wild Thing," "Have You Got Good 
Religion" and "What's Up with 
Malcolm." 

He is the organizer and pastor of 
Rosedale Park Baptist Church in 
Detroit. The multiracial church is 
part of his vision to help people 
gain better understanding of other 
cultures. 

Joe Schlie, from Campus Cru
sade for Christ, said Cross will 
emphasize that reconciliation 
between all people will be a long 
process. I 

"It goes beyond talking about it, 

SAYYESI ' 
1. Are you healthy and 18 years or older? 
2. Do you have approx. 3 hours per week to spare? 
3. Do you like to help others? 
4. Could you use $30 a week? 

If you answer yes, you can be a plasma dono~ 
Call or stop by today! 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
Call for an appolnbnent today! 

223 E. Washington Sl M-F 1~6 
351-7939 Sal 8-12 

Kaplan believes in this: do it. 
And do it again. It's a sure-fire 
way to build confidence and 
speed, and overcome weak areas. 
So we give you practice 
opportunities. More complete 
practice than any other company. 
Practice questions-with fully 
explained answers. Released 
tests. Diagnostic exams. 
Guidance about where you, 
personally, need to practice. 
And practice makes perfect. 

PRACTICE 
GRE· GMAT. MCAT· LSAT 
FOR MORE INFO, CALL 319-338-2588 
325 E. WASHINGTON STE. 208, IOWA CITY 

but actually developing relation
ships with people,· he said. 

Campus Crusade for Christ's 
Laurie Menefee said Cross will 
also discuss the need for more 
advantaged people to recognize 
the problems people in lower 
socioeconomic classes encounter. 

The lecture, which is followed by 
the UI's gospel singing group 
"Voices of Soul,· is co-sponsored by 
Campus Crusade for Christ, the 
Black Student Union and Alpha 
Phi Alpha fraternity. 

Schlie said his group hopes for a 
turnout of about 800 people. 

Muir 
String 

et 
"The Muir brings refinement, poetry, 
and temperament to whatever music 
it touches.· -PIlls""", ",.. •• 

PROGRAM INCLUDES 

• HAYDN STRING QUARTET IN C MAJOR' 

• BEETHOVEN STRING QUARTET IN B-FLAT MAJOR. 

• A WORLD PREMIERE BY AMERICAN COMPOSER JOAN TOWER 
COMMISSIONED BY HANCHER AUDITORIUM. 

MARCH 1,8 PM 
Pre-performance discussion with Joan Tower at 7 PM in the greenroom. 

The Muir String Quartet and Joan Tower 
will discuss and play secrions of the new quartet 

February 28 at 3:30 in Harper Hall at (he VI School of Music. 

Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all events. 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call (319) 335-1160 

or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 
TDD and disabiliries inquiries Call (319) 335-1158 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY. IOWA 

HANCHER 
Supponed by rhe Narional Endowmenr (or rhe MS. Chamber Musk America', PltSCnter· 
Community Residency Proglllm funded by Lila Wallace·Reader·s Dige,r Fund. rhe Iielen F 
Whilaker Fund. and Chamber Music AmerlC'. wirh funds from The Pcw Ch.ril.ble Trusl'. 

Check out these incredible new low prices 

This ad sponsored by 
Cedar Computer Center. Inc. 

~P.l ~:~K--:'!6 
Authorized Dealer 

and colorthe campusl 

HP OeskWrlter 550C 
Printer for t!'le Mac 

• HPspelSCf"dpki'\-pq)erp-hter 
fortheMocntosh-nleglates 
1ose1~l:*JcI<prhlingwilh 
CO"fv'eIientc:dorc:q.xdly 
• Fast prhtspeeds 
·~\IAth~S\-1Iem7 .0 

HP OeskJet 550C 
Printer for the PC 

• HPspremierpersonol300~ 
prhterhlegratesoffordobleioser
quoItyt::b::l< PI1n1hg \'AthCClf'1\l9l'li9nI 
color 

• Fastprhtspeeds 
• 13Sc:d<:ilefootsforv.h::lows 

Adob. alld PoS/Scripl art "gilltrtd Imdrlllnrh r1 Adabt S)'$I'I/I.I. Inc .• in Ihe VS.A. alld mhtr countrit .•. 

Personal Computing Support Center • 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454 
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Republicans address 

I juvenile crime laws 
Mike Glover lockers and allowing officials to 
Associated Press search cars parked at schools. 

DES MOINES _ Prodded by • Giving schools access to juve-
,l" nile court records. 

r 

growing complaints of drugs and • Automatically expelling stu-
street gang violence. Republican 

dents who injure teachers and pro
legislators Monday showed off hibiting the students from Simply 
compan ' bills aimed at school 

, violence juvenile crime. going to a new school to register. 

l One bl would broaden the • Requiring schools to teach stu-
authority of school officials to con- dents values as well as academics. 
trol students and require schools The values education aspect is 

r to teach "core values" like honesty certain to spark heated debate 
and respect for parents. between conservatives and moder-

The second would significantly ates over the role of schools and 
toughen juvenile crime laws and families in the upbringing of chil
calls for the creation of ~boot dren. 
camps" to discipline young crimi- "The basic values of honesty. 

1 hard work. lawfulness and respect na s. 
Committees will begin refining for parents would be incorporated 

the proposals within the next two into all levels of the educational 
weeks. legislators said. program." said the GOP proposal. 

"When children are executing Many conservatives have said in 
other children. we have reached the past that schools should stay 
the point where we need to deal out of the business of teaching val
with these hard issues." said Rep. ues. leaving that to parents. 
Chuck Hurley. R-Fayette, one of Grubbs, a conservative Republi
the authors. can. said he's come to the conclu-

"In our schools today. teachers 9ion that too many parents simply 
don't have a guarantee of their aren't taking that step. 
safety." Rep. Steve Grubbs. R-Dav- "I've come to the conclusion that 
enport. said. schools have to be a partner." he 

The two measures overlap in said. 
some cases. but much of the atten- The GOP legislators also offered 
tion will be on trying to curb vio- proposals to deal with the broader 
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Myron Welch, conductor 

Works by 
Mahr, Hindemith, Adams, Nelson, Williams 

8:00 p.m. 
Saturday, February 19, 1994 

Hancher Auditorium 
Admission Free 

The Emma Goldman Oink for Women supports 
Black History Month and the future. 

• Heart disease is the #1 leading uuse of death for Buck 
women. 

• lout of 3 Black Americans have hypertension. 

FREE BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING 
(for the month olFebnwy) 

Walk-In hollIS, Mon-Sat 10-1, !hun 10-3 

Emma Goldman Clinic for Women 
227 N. Dubuque Sl 
Iowa City· 337-2111 

For mort infurmation 011 tM National Black Womm', Hlalth Profld', 
Local OUlptlf, contad Navd«p @ 337-2112. 

lenceinschools. issues of juvenile crime. Boot ' JiII~TheOaily lowan 
The plan offered by Republicans. camps are at the center of that G?P$ who hold a majority in the House. effort. Las Vegas live - A fund-raiser held Saturday night at 

would give school officials new Those camps were proposed by Sycamore Mall was sponsored by Heartland Express and raised 
ways to deal with crime and vio- Gov. Terry Branstad, but have an estimated $25,000 for the Iowa Special Olympics State Tour. 
lence. They include: become increasingly controversial. nament. The tournament will be held March 19-20 at the Field 

• Eliminating a requirement Senate Republicans rejected the House. Participants like Bruce Adams, shown here, tried to win 
that officials give students 24- idea, but House members are 

~urswar~q~fure~anh~g~p:u:s:hin:' ~g~fu=~~ar~~~~~~~~~~p=~=y=m=o=n=e=y=w~h=ic=h=c=o=u=W=I=a=~=r=be~t=u=m=ed~=~=f=o=r=g=~=s=.~~~~~~ 
1116''''''11:;_ 100% cotton. Short length. XS-XL. 

Green, blue, white, grey. 

SHORTS 
POLICE Interference with signs - Jason R. 

Patrid R. Sadler, 34, 1527 Esther St. , 
• was charged with operating while intoxi

cated in the 300 block of Iowa Avenue 
on Feb. 14 at 1 :15 a.m. 

Public intoxication - Jason J. Kelly, 
Cedar Rapids, fin ed $50; Luis R. 
Realegeno Duran, 2002 Lakeside Drive, 
fined $50. 

Interference with official acts - Lu is 
R. Realegeno Duran, 2002 Lakeside Dri
ve, fined $50. 

Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
March 3 at 2 p.m.; Patrick R. Sadler, 
1527 Esther St., preliminary hearing set 
fo r March 3 at 2 p.m.; Martinez T. 
Arturo, Conesville, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for March 3 at 2 p.m. 

Taylor,)02 Ellis Ave., preliminary hearing 
set for March 3 at 2 p.m.; Jeffry J. Dohrn, 
202 Ellis Ave., preliminary hearing set for 
March 3 at 2 p.m. 

., 

Erika L Hanson, 21 , 307 S. Linn St., 
Apt. 108, was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house on Feb. 14 at 12 :35 
a.m. 

Mark o. McCutcheon, 35 , address 
unknown, was charged with assault caus
ing injury at 404 B'Jaysvilie Lane on Feb. 
13 at 6:47 p.m. 

Raymond J. Tallman, 21 , Hamilton, 
III ., was charged with public intoxication 
at Gabe's, 330 E. Waskington St., on 
Feb. 13 at 7:54 p.m. 

Tyrone Martin, 29, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with giving false reports at Pep
perwood Plaza on Feb. 13 at 5:04 p.m. 

Andrew A. Johnson, 35, 2312 Musca
tine Ave., Apt. 42E, was charged with 
fifth-degree theft at Osco Drug, 2425 
Muscatine Ave., on Feb. 13 at 5 :08 p.m. 

Steven J. Bruening, 31 , 914 Benton 
Drive, Apt. 23, was charged with inter
ference with official acts at 914 Benton 
Drive on Feb. 11 at 8:44 p.m. 

Compiled by Liza Roche 
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Magistrate 
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rODAY'S EVENTS 

• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual People's 
Union will provide confidential listening 
on sexuality and our community from 7-
9 p.m. at 335·3251. 

• Hillcrest Residence Hall will spon
sor a Black History Month celebration 
with speaker Elder Kevin Ringer, singer 
Marcus Taylor and a game of black Jeop
ardy in the Hill crest North Lounge at 
7:30 p.m. 

• Iowa Choralaires will hold a 
rehearsal at Agudas Achim Synagogue, 
602 E. Washington St., from 7:30-9:30 
p.m. 

• kiwanis will sponsor a Circle K ser
llice club meeting in the Miller Room of 
the Union at 5:30 p.m. 

• Adventist Christian Outreach will 
sponsor a multimedia presentation on 
"The Book of Revelation and Our Gener
ation" at the Adventist Church, 1007 
Rider St., at 7 p.m. 

• Bu.iness and Liberal Arts Place
ment will sponsor an interview seminar 

. titled "Interviewing at an Employer 's 

Driving above speed limit - Melan
tha M. Watkins, 3511 Shamrock Place, 
fined $40. 

The above fines do not include sur· 
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Nathan M. Snell , Cedar 

Rapids, preliminary hearing set for March 
3 at 2 p.m.; Thomas E. Simon, Mount 
Vernon, preliminary hearing set for 
March 3 at 2 p.m.; Robert F. Nibbe, 716 
E. Burlington St., Apt. 14, preliminary 
hearing set for March 3 at 2 p.m.; Patrick 
C. Neylan, 1 Melrose Place, preliminary 
hearing set for March 3 at 2 p.m.; Chad 
A. Neff, Oskaloosa, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for March 3 at 2 p.m.; Steven 
L. Miller, 1913 Western Road, prelimi
nary hearing set for March 3 at 2 p.m.; 
Sandra K. May, Grinnell, preliminary 
hearing set for March 3 at 2 p.m.; Eric E. 
Kelley, 415 Westwinds Drive, preliminary 
hearing set for March 3 at 2 p.m.; 
Meredith E. Graham, 801 Gilbert St. , 
Apt. 208, preliminary hearing set for 
March 3 at 2 p.m.; Joshua J. Bruner, 

Office," with speakers from Principal 
Corp. in the Big Ten Room of the Union 
at 6:30 p.m. 

• UI Hospitals and Clinics will spon
sor "Let's talk about HPV (the wart 
virus)" in East Room 8 of the Colloton 
Pavilion from 7-9 p.m. 

• UI Animal Coalition, UI Student 
Association and the University Lecture 
Committee will sponsor a lecture titled 
"An Unnatural Order, Uncovering the 
Roots of Our Domination of Nature and 
Each Other" in the lucas-Dodge Room 
of the Union at 7:30 p.m. 

• Business and Professional Women 
of Iowa City will hold a meeting focusing 
on sexual harassment at The Brown Bot
tle, 115 E. Washington St., at 7 p.m. 

• UI Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peo
ple's Union will hold an outreach and 
support group at Trinity Place (lCARE 
office), corner of College and Gilbert 
streets, at 8 p.m. 

• Women's Ultimate Frisbee will hold 
open practices at the indoor practice 
facility from 6-8 p.m. 

• Delta kappa Gamma, Phi Delta 

Assault causing injury - Mark D. 
McCutcheon, Cedar Rapids, preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 24 at 2 p.m.; Thomas 
L. Stokes, 1231 Wade St. , preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 22 at 2 p.m.; Oion L. 
Knapp, Oxford, Iowa, two counts, pre
liminary hearing set for March 3 at 2 
p.m. 

Child endangerment - Oion L. 
Knapp, Oxford, Iowa, two counts. Pre
liminary hearing set for March 3 at 2 
p.m. 

Fourth-degree theft - Kurt M. 
Covertsen, 716 E. Burlington St., Apt. 8, 
preliminary hearing set for Mar~h 3 at 2 
p.m.; Robert C. Fuller, Mason City. Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 21 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Tracy A. 
Dyer, Coralville. Preliminary hearing set 
for March 3 at 2 p.m. 

Second-degree robbery - Herman 
Addison, 1116 Oakcrest, Apt. 2. Prelimi
nary hearing set for Feb. 21 at 2 p.m. 

Indecent exposure - Jerald D. Crow, 
808 E. Bloomington 5t. Preliminary hear
ing set for March 3 at 2 p.m. 

kappa and Pi Lamda Theta will sponsor 
a dinner meeting on "Overseas Opportu
nities" in River Room 1 of the Union at 
6:30 p.m. 

• Transcendental Meditation Pro· 
gram will sponsor a lecture in room 303 
of the Chemistry-Botany Building at 5 :30 
p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Detroit Sym

phony: Neene Jari conducts music of 
Barber, Still and Ravel, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) live, from the 
National Press Club, Hazel O'Leary, sec
retary of energy, noon ; Science 
Magazine, from BBC Radio in London, 8 
p.m. 

• kRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative music all 
day and night; "Mr. Crispy Show: 9 p.m. 
to midnight; "KRUI Countdown with Mr. 
Crispy: 10:30 p.m. 

BIJOU 
• Dirty Harry (1971), 7 p.m. 
• Cabin in the Sky (1943), 9 p.m. 

Porn-Pon Clinic 
The Iowa Pom-Pon Squad will be conducting a 

ic for anyone interested in trying out for the 
squad in the Spring. Bring your friends & have a 
great time! 

Wednesday, Feb. 16 I 7-9 pm 
Main Floor, Carver Hawkeye Arena 

For more info., call Michele Anderson 335-9251 

TRANSITIONS 

Marriages 
William C. Hightower and Lourdes C. 

Estaquio, both of Iowa City, on Feb. 8. 

Chules J. Friese and Catherine A. 
Vance, both of Iowa City, on Feb. 9. 

Bryant M. Lawless and Chrystal M. 
Donnell, of New Orleans, La., and Iowa 
City, respectively, on Feb. 9. 

Troy A. Norris and Brooke C. Beldine, 
both of Iowa City. on Feb. 10. 

Norvil N. Garrison and Holly L. 
Goulet, both of Iowa City, on Feb. 10. 

Kimberly S. McDonald and Melanie 
It Bock, both of Iowa City, on Feb. 11 . 

Michael D. Wernette Jr. and Heillther 
M. Meyer, both of Coralville, on Feb. 11 . 

Shawn M. Fitzpatrick and Jennifer L 
Jones, both of Cora lvi lle, on Feb. 11 . 

Deaths 
Robert E. Rinehart, 78, died Feb. 9 of 

a sudden illness. Memoria l donations 
may be made to Golden K. Kiwanis. 

Compiled by Prasanti Kantamneni 

"AN UNNATURAL ORDER 
Uncovering the roots of our 

domination of nature and each other. " 
Author, Jim Mason 

Aurhor/Lectur r Jim Mason. has written a pow rful n w 
book exploring man' em rgence as a dominant force on 
this planet. Mason has given u an Imponant plea for a 
total rethinking of our relationship to the natural world . 

Tuesday, February 15th 
7:30 PM 

Lucas Dodge Room (Iowa Memorial Union) 
Sponsored by the University of Iowa Antmal CoalitIon, UI rucknl AsJOCiation, and 

th" University i.ttrul"e Commilltt. IndIviduals 'lllilh a dlubihty are "nrouragcd 10 a!tend all 
our e\-ents. lfyou are a person 'lllilh a dl ability who rtqulre In accommocbl.oo In oroer 

10 piU1ldpate In our events please: contact the UI Animal Coal ition In adnllCc al 337-840l 
Free and all are welcome. 

AmerIcan Heart. 
Association V 

Solve Your Puzzles 
From thought to finish, we can help your Ideas come 

DESIGN • TYPESETTING • OFFSET PRINTING 
Brochures. Flyers. Booklets. NeWSletters 

Programs. Labels. letterheads. Envelopes 
Business Cards. Posters. Invitations • Forms 

IOWA CITY • 354-5950 • Plaza Center One 
--....---- CORAlVILLE. 338-6274 • 206 1st Avenue 

Cedar Rapids. 364-7010 • 711 Center Pt. Rd. NE 

1 •• , i i,l I'Nai@iii.1 
Iowa City' morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper. with an 

editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals. an editorial budget of more than 
$200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and 
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor 
for the tenn beginning June 1, 1994 and ending May 31 , 1995. 

The editor of the 01 must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication. as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will w~igh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (includ
ing work at the 01 or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead. organize and 
inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University ofIowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed 
applications and supporting materials is noon. Wednesday, February 23, 1994. 

Jeff Smith William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office. 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S \10RNI1\C NHVSPAP[R 

f 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"The man on the corner wearing the condom suit was very 
whimsical looking. " 

UI senior Kevin Boot 
commenting on the appearance of Greg Slabaugh, 
dressed for National Condom Day as Capt. Condom 

High cost of dominion 
It's a common thought these days that human society seems to 
be steadily going insane. Violence is getting more and more 
common, casual and sick. Ridiculous hatreds keep people nearly 
constantly at war with each other. We are fouling our earthly 
nest, destroying other kinds of lives as well as the quality of our 
own. More people - an estimated 1 billion - are hungry today 
than at any other time in history. 

IT there is a creeping mass insanity, it is in our failure to grasp the 
very deep cultural roots of our current social and environmental prob
lems. True to the mechanistic outlook of the industrial age, there is an 
almost crazed scrutiny of our genes, but little interest in our cultural 
and historical childhoods. 
: I believe with a growing number of others that the seeds of the mod
~m malaise were sown millennia ago when our distant ancestors took 
up farming, which broke the primal bonds with the living world and 
put human beings above all other life. AB we took dominion over the 
living world, we left behind feelings of ltinship and belonging in it. 
Nature became an adversary, a thing beneath us, something to be con
quered and kept at bay. Nature conquest - so long glorified in art, lit
erature and song - has become second nature to us. 

Our dominion over nature and its effects have been much discussed 
- mostly in obscure language by heavyweight intellectuals. Surely it 
is time to bring this discUBBion down to earth, for we all have a stake in 
it. We already know about ozone depletion, species extinction, rain for
est destruction and such effects on the "environmentn (an arrogant 
term for the world and its life). We ought to start discussing some of 
the social side effects of our dominion over nature, that is, how it has 
loaded our culture with myths, views and values that cause problems 
within human society. 

As we took dominion over the living world, we left 
behind feelings of kinship and belonging in it. Nature 
became an adversary, a thing beneath us, something to 
be conquered and kept at bay. . 

We are creatures of nature, yet our dominionist culture makes us 
very uncomfortable with this fact. It makes people want to be greater 
~han nature - next to God. And many dominionists believe they are, 
indeed, close to God. Dominionists are prone to look down on all others 
whom they see 88 closer to nature than themselves. The others can be 
females, people of color, people who are different, and people of other 
lands and cultures. Dominionists tend to see these others as inferior, 
bestial beings, and they regard them with much the same hatred and 
contempt they have for nature in general . They treat others as they do 
nature: They try to control them and keep them at bay. 

We see nature in ourselves, too - in our bodies, our bodily functions 
and cycles, our sexuality, and the other physical aspects of life. And of 
course these make us uncomfortable. Because our dominionist culture 
gives us mostly negative views about animals and nature, we tend to 
have'llegative views about any traces of animal nature in humanity 
and in ourselves. And we treat this beast within 88 we do the rest of 
nature: We try to control it and keep it at bay. 

If we want a better sense of humanity, then we need to reconsider 
dominionist views of animals and nature. We could start with a discus
sion of what animals have meant to human beings during our evolu
tion. You are probably thinking oftheir importance for meat and mate
rials, but far greater has been their contribution to our minds and 
.souls. We grew up as a species in the presence of animals, and our bud
ding human mind was fascinated and informed by them. They were 
nature's most outatanding members - lively, noisy and relatively 
ordered. In a world that was still, chaotic and mysterious, animals 
were the most like us - they were familiar. They stirred in us a sense 
of awe for the world and a sense of kinship with it. Animals have 
impressed the human mind and shaped culture everywhere. They are 
the first beings in tribal people's creation stories the world over. They 
are the main figures in the earliest art, in fables and myths, and in 
language. Until we made them our slaves and marginalized them, ani
mals were very much on our minds. 

Humanity has had a long evolutionary run with animals, and it once 
gave us a familial bond with nature. If we want to come to terms with 
nature, we will have to come to terms with animals. 

Jim Mason, an author and lecturer, submitted this guest opinion for publica
tion. Hewill be lecturing at the Lucas Dodge Room in the Union on Tuesday, 
Feb. 15, at 7:30 p.m. 

II"'C;_ 
Hunters support 
wildlife preservation 
To the Editor: 

In response to the article "Defini
tions· by Tom Hunter in the Jan. 18 
'01 definition of a hunter. 

Tom Hunter's definition reads, ·1. 
NRA member. 2. Person who excus
es the slaughter of forest animals, and 
splashing blood and fur under the 
excuse of sport. 3. Person with the 
disposition of a killer who experi
ences no danger him / herself. Syn
onyms: sadist, murderer, torturer.· 

The correct definition of a hunter 
is, ·1. a person who is concerned for 
animal welfare. 2. This country's first 
'and foremost leading conservation
ist. " 

As a member of the UI Hawkeye 
Hunting and Rifle Club who chairs 
the Conservation Committee, Pheas-

ants Forever, Buckmasters, Ducks 
Unlimited and the National Rifle 
Association, our conservation actions 
speak louder than words. 

In 1993, the Hawkeye Hunting 
and Rifle Club has constructed wood 
duck houses to benefit nesting wood 
ducks, and planted trees for habitat. 
Pheasants Forever spent $1,955,323 
in habitat restoration which included 
the planting of 5,514,288 trees. The 
money for these projects was from 
hunters like myself, not from animal 
rights organizations and certainly not 
Tom Hunter. I personally spent 
$89.50 in licensing fees, part of 
which goes to state wildlife programs. 

The ignorant ramblings ofTom 
Hunter concerning hunters is just 
that, ignorance based on fiction, not 
facts. 

MarcMKke 

Iowa City 

-LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
e)(ceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
darity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on 'these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

'The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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Examining drug company's sacred cow\~~:~: Co 

(;UlSIOI'INI 

Anyone who has seen An FDA veterinarian, Dr. Richard J. Bur- mastitis and the antihiotic residues. Sil le e of Education 
the film "The Andromeda roughs, was fired when he published a study in months later, after Monsanto saw a draft of~, I g. d to take fi 
Strain" dreads the hazard of the May 7, 1990 Chemical and Engineering study, the company decided not to give BrIIJI. • reqUIre. h .• 
biological accidents . The News (C &EN). Burroughs said BGH made ner permission to publish his findings. Simul.. educ~~~n ~~ e 
knowledge of what can hap- cows sllfTer chronic fatigue, while the cow's tsneous to this refusal, the General Accountinc ar~ Wl ~u de t! ~~ 
pen when things go awry heart, liver, thyroid and ovaries sweUed from Office circulated a report saying the FDA ~y ~:t a!d qu 
underlies the current puhlic the strain of the increased output. Those prob- h ld t BGH t·1 M to reqwrem s ou no approve un I onsan I cannot see the 1 
distaste for biologically aug- lems were compounded by the painful arthritis I d th f b t · d · t 
mented products such as the drug caused in the cows. But the worst reso ve e ques Ions a ou In lrec .c~n~. policy. What is the 
Bovine Growth Hormone strain of all went on the cow's udders. Under quences to human health from antibIOtic and business majors 
(BGH) in milk. the influence of the drug, the cows contracted a residlles . . . .:0 , it that the..v. iversit 

Many pro-business at painful infection called mastitis (requiring Even FDA Comnussloner Dan 'J) ler cha!. ,cation or ·sh 
any cost conservatives scoff at the public's fears treatment with antibiotics) at much higher lenged Monsanto about its lack 01 u ta on th" What is th chool 
about BGH-treated cows. Ignorance and fear of rates. issue of antibiotic residue in milk to no avail. ~ tain majors? 
technology are the reasons for their phobia Just how much worse remains the major The climax ofthe controversy came when the ' I can see two po 
some conservatives claim. question about the synthet~c hormone. Cows April 17, 1993 edition of the British medical believe liberal arts 

However, an analysis of the conflict suggests make their own natural BGH in small journal The Lancet contained allegations about 'time to spare, or the 
the ignorance rests with the complacent con- amounts, and normally, 7 percent of dairy cows BGH made by Dr. Michael Hansen of the Con., exercise than other 
servatives, who think there are no reasons to will contract mastitis . Monsanto spent $500 sumers' Union (parent of Consumer Reporta). completely untrue; t 
object to the synthetic hormone-treated milk. million to develop the synthetic BGH, which Based on the findings of Brunner and his team, workload as any. ot~ 

In fact, there are many concrete reasons to was made by inserting an approximate version Hansen alleged the rate of mastitis was dra. way you 100k at It, I 
reject milk produced by the hormone: Aside of a natural BGH gene into an E. coli bacteria maticalIy higher than the company wanted to ab.sol~tely msane t~ 
from the issues of animal cruelty, and the issue and letting the bug make the drug. Since Mon- admit, perhaps greater than 68 percent of the hcrlm~tnatory requtelr 
of BGH residue, the most ominolls issue of all santo spent so much to develop BGH, the com- Id it th . (; t· d . asn anyone pro 
is antibiotic residue in the milk. What's wrong pany is loath to reveal the real number of cows cows wou su er e 1D ec Ion an requlfe, fact it requires us to 
with residue of antibiotics? In a word, toler- on Posilac (the trade name for BGH) that will antibiotics. ~ti~~tic r~sidue was ~e~table.. us to spend more m 
anee. When a person drinks milk with antibiot- contract the mastitis infection. In the data This report e irect y to a vote y t e entl!\\ get that each class 
ic residue, they become acclimatized to that Monsanto gave the FDA, the company low European Community to ban BGH for seven 
antibiotic. If that person catches salmonella, balled the figures on mastitis in BGH-treated years . When the EC weighed the need for milk 
the primary antibiotic normally used to fight cows at around 12 percent. vs. the drawbacks of BGH, they chose to do 
that disease is useless. Though Monsanto made headway convincing without Monsanto's cash cow. 

AB early as January of 1990, the Chemical the FDA of the safety of BGH, the company The European sentiment finally breached the 
Marketing Reporter carried a story about an ex- had no such luck with the British Veterinary American Congress in August of 1993, when 
Food and Drug Administration official who had Products Committee (BVPC), which voted in Sen. Russell Feingold, D-Wis., introduced a 
accused the FDA of yielding to the industry on August of 1990 to deny approval to BGH in provision in the 1994 Federal Budget for a one
the BGH issue, despite the silence on the England, largely on the mastitis-antibiotic year moratorillm on the sale of BGH. Sen. 
antibiotic problem. issue. With the history of plagues in Europe, Feingold's reasoning was visionary: If BOH 

Though the FDA appeared buffaloed by Mon- the BVPC was also leery of letting any biologi- increased milk production the 15 percent it 
santo's song and dance on BGH, a pair of days cal agent loose, a stance that echoes the objec- promised, it would cost the federal government 
in April 1990 boded ill for BGH when the gov- tions of Americans such as Jeremy Rifkin. $15 million in additional milk price supportsl 
emors of both Minnesota and Wisconsin signed A report in the Feb. 18, 1991 C&EN Unfortunately, Sen. Feingold's voice of rea. 
orders banning the hormone, because they described an internal U .S . Department of son was shouted down, as often happens when 
expected it would hurt small family farms. Health and Human Services report by Inspec- someone dares to contradict the status quo, 

Three months later, the U.S. Office of Tech- tor General Richard Kusserow on "alleged col- d ~ d I 
nology ABsessment (OTA) agreed with the gov- lusion between FDA and Monsanto to hide and the provision was eleate . Despite a I 
emors about the effect ofBGH on family farms. damaging scientific data on BGH" and antibiot- these complaints, despite the risks, on Feb. 3, 
Curiously, the OTA noted the number of cows ic residue. 1994, the FDA granted Monsanto the nod to 
required to meet the U.S. need had steadily In the summer of 1991, Eric Brunner of the sell BGH. 
declined in the last 30 years - contradicting University College of London and his col-
any need to produce more milk in the first leagues at Sussex University did double-blind Tom Hunter's column appears Tuesdays on the 
place. experiments to measure the actual rates of Viewpoints Pages. 

'Ii'i"fiW'"_ 
Another Devastating 

Hot.-Ai.r strike._ 

-

@1l41ii14M'tflg'E:I","(.II6j,,;. 

Does 'Judeo ... Christian' mean anything? 
Richard Weikart, in his recent guest 
opinion decrying the sexual revolution, 
writes that "Judeo-Christian morality, 
which provided the basis for American sex
ual standards before the sexual revolution, 
envisioned sex as the foundation of the 
fami! ." 

formed from a Jewish teacher into a dying and church fathers, thanks to a misunderstanding 
resurrected savior god, can redeem them. of the Garden of Eden myth, concluded that 
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Jud~sm, yes indeed. Christianity, no. Here is 
yet another example of the witless use of a 
meaningless phrase, one hardly imaginable 
before the post-World War II days when inter
faith dialogue unexpectedly became trendy and 
used since then mostly by Christians who are, 
in fact, certain that their own faith superseded 
an ossified Judaism 2,000 years ago. It wasn't 
used, nor could it have been, during the long, 
ghastly centuries when Christians humiliated, 
exiled, persecuted, tortured and slaughtered 
millions of Jews for clinging to their false reli
gion and their purported involvement in deicide 
(based on Gospel accounts written long after 
the event which , scholars now know, are entire
ly fictitious). 

The gulf widened as other pagan ideas infil- Eve's sin was lust, not disobedience, and that 
trated the new religion: mother goddess, ritual therefore God had cursed her and all her 
cannibalism, lesser divinities known as saints, daughters forever. They vilified women as 
miraculous conception and virgin birth. To a intemperately as they did Jews, even suggeat· 
devout Jew, the picture of God reduced to con- . ing, as Ambrose and Jerome did, that humaJl, 
ception in and birth of a human mother, no extinction would be preferable to its perpetus· 
matter how sanitized, is blasphemous. Then fol- tion by such a loathsome method. 
lowed what Thomas Jefferson described as "the Modem mainstream churches have, of coune" 
hocus-pocus phantasm of a God like another jettisoned this warped, archaic theological bag. 
Cerberus, with one body and three heads,n gage. But it has sunk deep into Western Chriat- . 
which, whatever it may be, is not monotheism ian cons.ciousness. The pope. still fulminates' 
as Judaism views it. that sex IS solely for reproductIOn, should not be' 

Neither the regents' 
makes any specific me 
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ever, its real effect on t 
Graduate instructors 
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In the heyday of interfaith "dialogue," which 
all too often turned out to be tactless Christian 
proselytizing, Howard Singer, a rabbi at the 
time, wrote tartly, "I think it's high time some
body broke down and admitted that the phrase 
'Judeo-Christian tradition' is one of the most 
successful public-relations triumphs of the cen
tury. Our ancestors, both Jewish and Christian, 
would hardly have understood it." 

True, Jesus was a Jew whose ethical teach
ings came straight from the Torah and 
prophets. Thus Christians who, to their credit, 
try to follow them are really following Jewish 
commands to be honest, just, compassionate 
and loving. 

True, also, that Christianity began as an 
obscure Jewish sect. But the two faiths parted 
ways early on, when St. Paul, morbidly 
wrenched by his own guilt, introduced the grim, 
lugubrious notion that original sin taints all 
humans and that only faith in Jesus, trans-

In what emerged as Christianity by the fifth el\ioyed and that those who practice it for an)' 

century, Judaism was pretty well smothered by ~~ reason "are cutting themselves off frolll 

The sexual revolution has had its 
deplorable aspects. But mightn't it 
have been at least in part a revolt 
against the joyless marriages pro
duced precisely by Christianity's 
unwholesome castigation of sex, 
especially if enjoyed by women? 

the amalgam drawn from vario\1s pagan 
sourtes which overlay it. Nowhere is the chasm 
greater than in their attitudes toward women, 
love, sex and marriage. In Judaism, mutually 
enriching sex between husband and wife is held 
to be one of a loving God's most luminous gifts. 
It is a holy act which cements the bonds 
between man and woman in a committed, 
monogamous relationship. It infuses the sacred 
into everyday life, which is a primary goal of 
Judaism . To spurn such delight would be 
supremely ungrateful to the God who made it 
possible. 

Christianity, however, has traditionally 
adhered to St. Paul's grudging conces8ion that 
although celibacy is best, marrillle is a lesser 
evil than thwarted animal lU8t. Other early 

Divorcing sex from love, as many a rabbi has 
pointed out, has inevitably produced tension·, 
fraught marriages between frustrated wive8 

and faithless husbands who seek irregular out: 
lets because, as one put it, "Sex is what you do 
with a woman you don't like. Love is for your 
wife, whom you wouldn't want to soil.n 

God, says Weikart, "exalted sexuality within 
marriage as a physical expression of the givinB 
of oneself ... to another human being." HolV 
beautiful! How true I How Jewish! How any
thing but Christianl 

The sexual revolution has had its deplorab~ 
aspects. But mightn't it have be~ BIIt IJI 
part a revolt against the joyless m ~ . pro
duced precisely by Christianity's un ole801111 
castigation of sex, especially if enjoyed by 
women? · 

Almost all of us would agree that the matt 
satisfactory arrangement in an imperfect world 
is a loving, committed, happy, stable marri.,. 
in which two fulfilled parents raise their chil
dren in an intact home. This is the Jewish tra;, 
dition and the Jewish ideal and is found in odI
er cultures as well. 

Just to get things in perspective, thou,b, 
Christian it is not. 

Betty McCollister submitted this guest opinion for 
publication. 

• I 
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cow· Distinction between colleges illogical 
ic residues. Si~ Is it fair that College of Liberal Arts and Col
saw a draft. oftbe l iege of Education students at this Wliversity are 
not to give BI'l\JI. required to take four semester hours of physical 
~ findings. Simul.. educ~tion wh~le oth~r undergraduate colleges 
~neral Accountinr are WIthout this req~ement? 
saying the FDA Many students at this school are upset about this 

til Monsanto requirement and quest~on. its very '.ll0tive. . 
. d' t I cannot see the 1081C In enforcmg such an unfaIr 
1D Iree conse· I' Wh t' th "fi ? Wh d' . 'b" po ICy. a IS e Slgnl Icance y on t nursmg 

from antI lotte' and business majors have to be physically fit? Why is 
, it that they' 'versity sees it as necessary for an edu

cha!. ,cation or tlJ 'sh major to have four hours of P.E.? 
on the- What is th chool suggesting by differentiating cer-

to no avail. tain majors? 
came when tIte' ' I can see two possible explanations: either they 

British medical believe liberal arts and education majors have more 
allegations about ~ time to spare, or they believe that they just need more 

of the Con, exercise than other majors. Both explanations are 
InS'ilDll~r Reports). completely untrue; these majors have just as large a 

and his team workload as any other major at this university. Any 
~Uli .... ,'" was drs: way you look at it, it is pretty insulting. r think it is 

wantsd w absolutely insane that there is such an unfair and dis-
cent f th criminatory requirement at this university. Why 

semester. Perhaps that is why the school is really 
imposing this requirement. 

A solution that would appease both sides does exist. 
Either abolish P.E. requirements altogether, require 
every major to fulfill P.E. requirements or make a 
change in the liberal arts curriculum. If the college 
feels so strongly about keeping the requirement, fine, 
let them. Then subtract the four credits from some 
other part of the liberal arts and education colleges' 
curricula. The time and the money issue will be elimi
nated, and the school will be able to maintain its P.E. 
requirement. 

The problem I see with that solution is that those 
four hours that would be cut could be used for a class 
more useful than P.E. We are in college now, and I 
believe that if we want to exercise on our own, we 
will; if not, then we'll become couch potatoes. It's the 
student's choice. Isn't that what half of college is all 
about, learning to make your own choices? 

My ideal solution is t& abolish the P.E. requirement 
and leave the choice of exercising up to the students. I 
find this obvious discrimination between the liberal 
arts and education colleges and other undergraduate 
colleges at this university rather insulting and illogi
cal. per dO . e hasn't anyone protested this in the past? Besides the 

on .an . rebqluue, fact it requires us to invest extra time, it also forces 
was IDeVlts e.. us to spend more money on school. One must not for- Christina Swartz is a junior at the UI and submitted this 

by the enttre get that each class we take costs hundreds of dollars a guest opinion for publication. 
BGH for seven 

need for milk 
chose to do Correspondence 

Corruption of democracy 
To the Editor: 

I have always looked forward to and enjoyed those occa
sional DI editorials in which the hallowed memory of 
socialism is celebrated and the numberless virtues thereof 
counted. A recent one, elegantly composed by Kim Painter, 
reveals its author as a liberal in moderate's clothing and 
qualifies her for membership in Arthur Koestler's ·Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Dead Horses. H Socialism, as 
Painter acknowledges and mourns, is dead. Its death, clear
~ confirmed in the crucible of the Cold War, came not 
with the recent collapse of various Eastern European gov
ernments/ but with the conception of socialism itself, in the 

• mind of that scourge of history, Karl Marx. Socialism was, 
and still is, a stillborn corpse. Yet, despite the recognized 
status of socialism as a recently trampled fetus, "ripping on 

If you look like a socialist 
To the Editor: 

Maybe there is justice after all. Kim Painter, our resident 
designated lesbian whiner, has been calling people hateful 
names for years. Now the favor has been returned to her. 
She is constantly griping how people are mistreating her 
ideals. Now she has found a new complaint. She claims she 
has been falsely accused of being a socialist. It is true that 
there is a slight difference between one who is socialistic on 
the issues and one who is a card-carrying socialist. Yet the 
line is a fine one. 

The left wing of the Democratic Party has been socialistic 
for years, with many a socialist thrown in for good measure. 

BICOA should look to own back 
yard 
To the Editor: 

As an alumnus of the University of Illinois, I have 
, observed with sadness and dismay the recent events of the 

Ul's Board in Control of Athletics (BICOA), and their forth
coming proposal to ban all "racially offensive" mascots from 
participating in athletic events at the UI. For unclear rea
sons, Chief IlIiniwek seems to be the major target of some 
ill-defined policy based on a major misconception of just 
what Chief IlIiniwek represents. Apparently, no BICOA 
member has been to Champaign for a home football game 
to see Chief llliniwek stretch out his arms and address 
50/000 quiet fans all with reverence and respect for not 
only the chief, but the university. Chief llliniwek is not a 
'mascot," he is a symbol of the University of Illinois. In five 
years as an Illinois graduate student, I never saw the Chief 
carry a weapon or appear as as warrior. Sadly, the toma
hawk depicted in the Iowa Union here last fall was an Iowa 

" fan's fabrication. How can BICOA twist the symbol of the 
I University of Illinois that shows the pride, honor and pres

tige of our Midwest heritage into a "racially offensive" slur? 

Homophobic policies should be 
opposed 
To the Editor: 

Members of the Campaign for Academic Freedom have 
received much criticism for citing homophobia as the pri
mary motive for the Ul 's classroom materials policy 
(whether it's the regents' policy or UI President Hunter 
Rawlings ' "unusual or unexpected" version). Such criticism 
fails to consider what kind of effect the policy has actually 
had since its imposition upon the UI. 

Neither the regents' policy nor Rawlings' appeasement 
makes any specific mention of homosexuality, so the poli
cies' supporters scoffed at the claims of homophobia. How
ever, its real effect on the UI campus has been chilling. 
Graduate instructors who already have little job security 
have, in fear for their jobs, bent over backwards to provide 
warnings about potentially "sensitive" materials. The Teach
ing Assistant for my lit class felt obliged to single out "My 
Beautiful Launderette," one of our readings this semester, 
and give it a special warning because it has gay characters. 
Because of the policy, the Spanish and Portuguese depart
ment now requires its instructors to provide warnings about 
the film "Kiss of the Spider Woman.' One of its two main 
characters is gay. 

Parental notification laws 
To the Editor: 
Wh~t do sexual intercourse, birth, caesarean delivery, 

adoption and appendectomy have in common? None 
require parental notification or consent for minors to occur. 
Up to now, seeking an abortion has also been a part of this 
hst. And rightly so. Abortion is safer and has far fewer med
ical com Ii a i ns than any of the above. A teen-age girl is 
24 time 'kely to die from childbirth than from first 
trimest9 on. 

The parental notification law being debated in the Iowa 
state legislature is in reality a far greater health risk to teens 
~an the abortion procedure. The primary intent of this law 
15 to prohibit abortion, not to protect teen-agers or promote 
family communication. 

Minnesota enacted a parental notification law in 1981 
and these are the results: the birth rate for 1 s- to 17-year
oIds In Minneapolis rose 38.4 percent from 1980 to 1984, 
while the birth rate for 16- and 19·year-olds not affected by 
the law rose only .3 percent. The Minnesota law also result
ed In a 26.5 percent increase in the number of minors 
forced to obtain riskier, more costly second trimester abor
tions. 

socialists/· in Painter's view, is "delirious skullduggery," 
being roughly equivalent to nogging a dead horse. Among 
the lifeless bones of socialism are "useful, adaptable princi
ples, H and if we listen closely, we might hear the neigh of a 
ghost. This is pernicious nonsense. The dead horse of 
socialism should be flogged, ridiculed, feared and hated 
forever, lest someone of Painter's ilk, some happy-go-lucky 
marshmallow woman of liberalism, might be tempted to 
scavenge one of its "useful, adaptable principles,· mate it 
with the healthy, vigorous stallion of capitalism and rear 
some kind of twisted hybrid who knows what, foisting the 
foal as "progressive democracy: I think all loyal Americans 
would like to avoid this type of insidious corruption . 

Scott .\uerbach 

Iowa City 

Many Democrats are rightfully disturbed by this. Yet the 
socialistic wing whines when called by the name socialist. 
Pat Gilroy was quoted this past week as saying it is "hurtful " 
and "must stop: The reality is that they are the local domi
nant political machine. But they want to be known as the 
"Green Machine," the "progressives/· the "environmental
ists" - anything but socialists. As it was well said, "If you 
look like a duck, and quack like a duck, and waddle like a 
duck, and smell like a duck, and hang around other ducks, 
chances are you are a duck: If you look like a socialist, and 
talk like a socialist ... 

Royce Phillips 
Iowa City 

If BICOA is so ardently against racial or disrespectful 
"mascots" and is striving for complete political correctness, 
then perhaps it should scrutinize its own back yard. Virgil 
Vogel, author of "Iowa Place Names of Indian Origin" (Uni
versity of Iowa Press, p. 20), lists two documented accounts 
of the origin and meaning of "Hawkeye" in Iowa. The first 
honors Sauk Chief Black Hawk and the other may be 
derived from the Delaware Indians' name for a fictional 
scout and trapper in James Fenimore Cooper's novel "Last 
of the Mohicans." In short, either derivation has American 
Indian roots. Are we to consider Herky Hawk an inoffensive 
tribute to the prominence and greatness of Chief Black 
Hawk while the characterization of Chief IIliniwek is disre
spectful and "racially offensive"? How will such a policy be 
perceived at other universities, especially the other UI? 

BICOA needs to carefully consider all the ramifications of 
its proposal and to realize that a poorly planned, rather silly 
statement ultimately reflects upon all of our judgment here 
in Iowa. Certainly, BICOA has other more meaningful and 
pertinent topics to act upon . 

Warm! N. Schmidt 

Iowa City 

How can a policy not be homophobic when its imposi
tion creates a climate of fear that discourages instructors 
and students from discussing nonheterosexual issues? When 
a policy - either explicitly or implicitly - brands lesbian, 
gay and bisexual people/s issues as inappropriate, it is 
homophobic. 

For these same reasons (and many others), Rawl ings' 
"compromise" policy must be opposed as well as the 
regents ' policy. Members of CAF are not being "hysterical" 
when we call the policy homophobic. Its very presence on 
campus frightens people away from open discussion of 
homosexuality. It forces instructors to put warnings on art 
and information that deal with any non heterosexual issues. 

This policy has been forced upon us. We have to fight 
fire with fire and show our force. Fourteen hundred people 
have expressed their opposition to this homophobic policy 
by signing CAF's petitions. Fourteen hundred angry bodies 
(or more) demanding academic freedom when the regents 
come to town on Wednesday, Feb. 16, to meet at the 
Union would be a much more forceful opposition. Come to 
the CAF's picket I rally at the east entrance of the Union at 
noon Wednesday and fight for academic freedom on cam
pusl 

Randy Childs 

Iowa City 

Organizations which work with teens and families every 
day know the complexities of parent I teen communication 
and do not support parental consent legislation. Those 
organizations include: the American Academy of Pediatrics, 
the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, 
the American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology, the 
National Coalition Against Domestic Violence and the 
national Association of Social Workers. 

If parental notification laws don't promote teen-agers' 
health and don /t foster communication where it does not 
already exist, why support them? This law was introduced 
by people who wan.t to make abortion illegal. We all hope 
teens are able to communicate with their parents regarding 
sexuality and health issues. But for the minority of teens 
who can 't, for reasons of incest, violent homes, drug addict
ed or absent parents, forced communication is not the 
answer. If you are truly concerned about protecting the 
health of our tee~-agers and limiting governmental intrusion 
into our private lives, you will oppose this bill. 

Gayle Sand 

Associate Director, Emma Goldman Clinic 
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Cash PrizelWinner Entered at 
'100. Marc Wagner ._ .. _.Iowa Book & Supply 

'SO. Julie McConnell .. __ ..... _ .. __ .. _._._ .. __ Eby's 

'25. Jason Freeman .. _ ....... , ..... _ ... T -Galaxy 

Please present picture 10 in Room 111 of the 
Communications Center after 10 am to daim your 
cash. 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWl on"s ,\/OR,'I,\ '(; .\ 'I\\'.\PWI R 

Lecture --------------.. 
"Cross Colors • Bridging the Gap" 

Haman 
Cross, Jr. 
Author and lecturer 
from Detroit 

io--___ ~I--- Along With ------------I 
Sponsored by 

Black Student Union 
A cI> A Fraternity and 

Campus Crusade for Christ Voi(e~ of ~oul 
8:00 pm Tues. Feb. 15 

Clapp Recital Hall 
Reception Following 

mini-concert 

If you need assistance to attend call 354-6781 

r-r1 University.Book.Store 
LLd). Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
w. oc«p< MC/VISA/AMEX /OUCQV., .nJ St.dent /Faculty/Staff 10 
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I ARREST 
Continued from Page 1A 

school year. The state auditor 
accused him of misallocating Stu
dent Senate funds, and in April 
1990, the auditor called for Rojas
Cardona and other senators to pay 
back nearly $2,000. In May of that 
year, he graduated from the UI 
with a bachelor of arts degree in 
economics. 

In September 1990, Rojas-Car
dona began APAC-ROMEX, a tele
marketing firm which employed 
Spanish-speaking employees from 

FUNDING 
Continued from Page 1A 

UI Hospital and Clinics Internal 
· Medicine Head Francois Abboud 

said the revised policy on grants 
could put his department into a 

, deficit, causing it to lose as much 
as $500,000. 

"If they take away secretarial, 
personnel and some administrative 
costs out of grants .. . we will have 
to get rid of staff or find other ways 

• to support it,· he said. "That is a 
serious problem.· 

There is an exception for what 
· the government refers to as "major 

projects,· Goldberg said. He added 
that the defmition of major projects 
will not be as restrictive as he ini
tially thought. 

"This is going on all around the 
country - either you can or can.not 
afford to do it. There's no money to 

P.E. 

the Iowa City and West Liberty 
communities. The fmn collapsed in 
the spring of 1991. 

Rojas-Cardona was convicted of 
second-degree theft by check in 
February of 1992 for failing to pay 
a UI doctoral graduate for devising 
the plan for APAC-ROMEX. 

In November of that year, a 
Johnson County jury convicted 
him of six counts of forgery and 
one count of third-degree theft. 
The state alleged that Rojas-Car
dona forged the signatures of six 
employees at the firm and 

pay for clerical and administrative 
staff,· he said. "The government is 
trying to stretch its money further, 
and this is one of the ways it chose 
to do that.· 

As Circular A-21 now stands, 
there is a 26 percent cap on the 
administrative and secretarial 
component that can be charged to 
the grant's indirect costs. Any 
amount over the 26 percent cap 
must be paid for by the university. 

The director of the Division for 
Research and Development at the 
University of Michigan, Alan 
Steiss, said the policy could cost 
Michigan $6 to 8 million. 

"U niversity of Michigan was very 
Seriously affected by those caps -
we're now above the threshold,· he 
said. "The faculty members will 
have to be much more creative in 

endorsed their paychecks to him
self. The state also alleged that 29 
APAC-ROMEX employees lost 
$23,000 due to his financial prob
lems. 

Judge Kristin Hibbs sentenced 
Rojas-Cardona to up to five years 
in prison and to pay $673 .34 in 
restitution in January oflast year. 

Iowa City police Detective Ed 
Schultz, who investigated the case, 
said Rojas-Cardona was scheduled 
to finish probation on April 3 for 
the first charge. His sentence for 
the second charge has been 

their work, and in the long run, it 
will be less cost effective. We will 
have faculty members doing what 
secretaries normally do, but at a 
higher price. It's a real false econo
my on the part of the government." 

California Institute of Technolo
gy Director of Sponsored Research 
Earl Freise said the policy will not 
necessarily impact Cal Tech. 

"At this point it is not clear if the 
agencies that provide support will 
eliminate the indirect costs from 
proposals,· he said. "If it is, it will 
be an impact on us because we will 
have to move secretarial and 
administrative costs into indirect 
costs." 

Harvard University's Director of 
Sponsored Programs Patricia 
Tucker said she hopes Harvard's 
research will fit under the govern-

delayed pending appeal to the 
Iowa Supreme Court, which last 
July refused to hear an appeal on 
the first charge. 

Attorney Dean Stowers of Des 
Moines, who is representing Rojas
Cardona in his second appeal to 
the state supreme court, had no 
comment about the situation and 
how it could affect his client's 
appeal. 

"1 didn't know anything about 
that," he said. 

ment's definition of "major pro
jects." 

"A-21 does say major programs, 
so there still will be some secretari
al and administrative staff (paid 
for by the grants),' she said. "But 
some faculty will not be getting the 
support they needed." 

Vice President for Finances at 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology Jim Culliton said A-21's 
impacts will not be clear until the 
policy is defined more clearly. 

"If it goes through as such, it will 
affect us . It's still not over yet. 
We're still working with the federal 
agencies,· he said. "It's really a 
way to get universities to do more 
cost sharing." 

ANIMAL USE 
Continued from Page 1A 
supplier to the university who is 
charged with what are not just 
bookkeeping errors," coalition mem
ber Jim Walters said. "This is not 
the type of person we think the uni
versity should be buying its animals 
from." 

UI veterinarian Paul Cooper, 
director of the animal care unit, 
said the UI probably will not quit 
purchasing from Toney unless the 
USDA pulls his license. 

"We have to consider him inno
cent until he is proven guilty," he 
said. 

Doctoral student Michael Metzler 
said although the UI has made 
progress in the area of animal 
rights, the ACUC system does not 
work as it was intended because the 
committee is populated by people 

REACTION 
Continued from Page 1A 

who do animal research. 
"When people are involved with 

animal research they become desen
sitized,· he said. "Many studenll 
will tell you the first time they went 
in and did a procedure to kill an 
animal, it ruined their day. The, 
were sick about it. Three montha 
Jater, they could do it before lunch 
and not even think about it." 

Metzler called for ·the Acue to 
bring in the sensibilities of the COJD. 
mon populace and implement a sy. 
tematic way to decide acceptable 
ethical approaches to animal 

research. ~ 
Skorton challenge idea that 

there is some sort of ~ ral public 
sentiment about animal re8eare~ 
He said one could find people froll 
the public and the research com· 
munity on both ,ld .. of ~ ... , r 
40. It's an experience, not just l ~ 
P.E. credit," he said. 

better than the other units offered. Not all students see the value iQ 
"I've been hiking, and it was an these classes. UI freshman Laun 

experience I'll never forget,· Clark said the P.E. requirement • 
Krischel said. "I think a lot of stu- should be nixed. 
dents would miss out if they cut the "I don't think it's necessary, 
requirement." except for people who are going into 

UI junior Glen Campbell agreed P.E. for a major," she said. 
that taking away the requirement UI sophomore Jennifer Ros! 
would be a bad idea. agreed. 

"You need P.E. because you have "I guess it doesn ' t bother me, 
to learn about your health," he said. because I've always done the week. 

Of the weekend courses, Camp- end trips and they're fun," she said. 
bell said the extra time and money "But I don't think it should be I 
were worth the experience. requirement. I could maybe see it iii 

"What you learn is worth a mil- high school, but in college it seellll 
lion dollars, and you pay only 30 or kind of pointless." 

Continued from Page 1A 

• reduce the requirement took place in late 
· April and the time it could have been tak
: en to Faculty Assembly, there had been 
~ quite a bit of turnover on the EPC because 
· it was the end of the semester,· Lindberg 
, said. 

take away the requirement is "quite a sur
prising thing.' 

the requirement. 
McDonald also expressed concern about 

the lack of legitimate reasons for eliminat
ing the requirement. She said students, 
including those taking skills courses and 
Teaching Assistants for the program, will 
be affected most and are not being consid
ered. 

'"u .. n .. ' to b, "I'" .bout a littl, ,'do" l 
more." "I think they still ought to have an avail· 

Associate Professor of physical education 
and sports studies Peggy Burke was a 
member of the EPC when it was entertain
ing the idea of reducing the requirement. 
She said the committee's new motion to 

"We discussed reducing it at several 
meetings, and it was voted on without dis
sent,· she said. "But it was never taken to 
the Faculty Assembly. 1 think there are 
people who want to drop it and have tried 
various maneuvers to do so. To me it's sim
ply an attitudinal thing." 

Burke said the EPC has given no special 
claims - like making budget cuts or 
allowing students to have more elective 
hours - as to why they want to take away 

"Students here at Iowa should be consid
ered first," McDonald said. "Not only those 
taking P.E. skills, but graduate students 
in the physical education and sports stud
ies department as well. 1 think these 

The Daily Iowan 

· What'. the deal? To enter this week, just: 

Tim Robertson, who made the latest ability of P.E. classes,· he said. "I jUBt 
motion to drop the requirement, said there don't think they ought to require it.' 
is no need for the it. Although she agrees it is healthy to 

"I made the motion this time,' Robertson review the requirement, McDonald said, 
said. "I just don't understand the reason the department is unsure of what will hap. 
for the requirement. It doesn't seem to fit pen. 
into the liberal arts requirements. 1 think "No one has ever talked about what the 
we have too many anyway." long-term ramifications would be,' sh! ~ 

Robertson said the recent vote to nix the said. Certainly our department would be 
P.E. requirement was split among EPC heavily involved. That's the biggest issU! 
members, with strong feelings on both we have." 

AA ~I 
~ 

IV 
on this page. The more stores at which you enter, the better your 
chances of winning, so start clipping! rt 

This is the third of six weekly drawings for $175 each week in 
COLD CASH presented by The Daily Iowan. This ad will appear in 
The Daily Iowan each Tuesday now through March 8. Readers 
simply fill out the coupons that appear in the paper and enter at the 
participating businesses. Three winners will be drawn each week 
($100, $50 and $25) from the coupons dropped off at the stores that 
week and will be announced in the following Tuesday's paper. 

1. Fill out coupon(s) with your name, address, and phone number. 5. No purchase necessary. 
6. The names of the week's winners will appear in next Tuesday's 

paper. 

I y~sJ Athletic Co. E 8 Plaza Centre One 
Downtown 

Name 

2. Clip out the coupon(s). Entries must be made on coupons clipped 
from The Daily Iowan. 

3. Drop coupons in entry boxes at participating stores now through 
Monday, February 21 at 10 am. 

4. Limit one coupon per person, per store. Coupons placed in the 
wrong store's box will be disqualified. Note: There are 12 coupons 

IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

Name 

Address 

Name 

Address 

Name 

Address 

t24 E. WulinglOll St. • Iowa oar, IA 

Name 

Address 

Dr staff & families are ineligible. 

A 
VORTEX 

R '\ 

Name 

Aclehss 

.. 
21t Eall Wuhington 

Open Dally 10-9; Fri & SaItO-tO; Sun 1-7 

• 337-)43.4 

'We've Got 1I:IJJUJUti{u£ 
'WorU{ fnStm 1'orroul 

IOWA CITY TlNNIS 
I mUll ClNTIII 

2400 N. Dodge 
Next 10 Country Inn 

3I1'&'OVI 

0WfI Book & Supply 
Downtown across from the Old Capitol 

Name 

Address 
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Sportsl 
COLLEGEBA 
Iowa ....... .... I .. n fl 

The Iowa wom. 
team fell three spo 
the latest coaches' 
Monday. 

The Hawkeyes I 

ing off a 55-47 los! 
ern before beating 
over the weekend. 

Tennessee took 
followed by Penn ~ 
orado. Connecticu 
fourth and North ( 

Michigan's Ros 
Johnson Big Tel 

CHICAGO (AP)
junior guard lalen F 
due freshman cent. 
son were named Bi 
of the Week on Mc 

Rose, of Detroit, 
points per game, sb 
from the floor and I 
and two turnovers « 

Michigan take over 
sion of first place in 

Johnson, of Fort 
won her third Playe 
award after she led 
two wins, including 
top-ranked Penn St 

Ohio State's An 
for season 

COLUMBUS, Oh 
Derek Anderson, or 
bright spots in Ohio 
season, will miss thl 
year after tearing th 
ciate ligament in his 
Sunday. 

Anderson, Ohio 
scorer with an aver< 
points a game, wen 
7:53 remaining in tI 
72 -70 loss to 7th-ra 
gan. 

Tests Monday sh( 
and other damage tl 
Ohio State sports in 
director Steve Snapi 
would be performe( 
three weeks. 

Iowa State's Orr 
conference mer: 

AMES (AP) - Th 
Big Eight Confereno 
with the Southwest I 

doesn't thrill Iowa 51 
Johnny Orr, at least 
ketball standpOint. 

WhJle saying that 
$80 million televisio 
between the two lee 
good," Orr on Monl 

"My personal fee 
rather we didn't in t 
would not like to ge 
with the Southwest I 

The two conferer 
Iy have reached a te 
ment on an $80 mill 
ABC to televise footl 
five years starting in 
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bother me, 
done the week· 
fun," she said. 

it should be a 
maybe see it in 

in college it seema 
" 

to have an avaiJ. 0 
he said. "I just 

require it." 
it is healthy t4 
McDonald said, 
of what will hap. 

next Tuesday's 

WHO-WHAT-WHfN ... .~PORTS QUIZ 

~ports 
College Basketball 
oOhio Slate at Illinois, tonight 6:]0 
p.m., ESPN. 
o Kentucky at Louisiana, tonight 8:]0 
p.m., ESPN. 

o Boston College at Miami, 
Wednesday 6 p.m., ESPN. 
·Virginia at Duke, Wednesday 8 
p.m., ESPN. 
o North Carolina at Clemson, 
Thursday 6:]0 p.m., ESPN. 
oMichigan State at Northwestern, 
Thursday 8:]0 p.m., ESPN. 

o Notre Dame at Marquette, Thursday 
7 p.m., SportsChannel. 
NBA 
• Heat at Bulls, Wednesday 7:30 
p.m., WGN. 
• Hawks at Warriors, Thursday 9:]0 
p.m., TBS . 

Q Which is the only Division 
I men's basketball team to 

be ranked No. 1 for more than 
one week this season? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
• Sonia at Magic, Friday 7 p.m., TNT. 

Tllf D!\II Y /( )W!\N • Tl JfS()A Y, FE URI I!\/~Y I .J, 11}(}.j. 

• Baylor at Texas, tonight 10:]0 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

SportsBriefs 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Iowa n fall to 11th 

The Iowa women's basketball 
team fell three spots to No. 11 in 
the latest coaches' poll, released 
Monday. 

The Hawkeyes (15-4) are com
ing off a 55-47 loss to Northwest
ern before beating Ill inois 55-52 
over the weekend. 

Tennessee took the top spot, 
followed by Penn State and Col
orado. Connecticut is ranked 
fourth and North Carolina is fifth. 

Michigan's Rose, Purdue's 
Johnson Big Ten's best 

CHICAGO (AP) - Michigan 
junior guard Jalen Rose and Pur
due freshman center leslie John
son were named Big Ten Players 
of the Week on Monday. 

Rose, of Detroit, averaged 19 
points per game, shot 56 percent 
from the floor and had 12 assists 
and two turnovers as he helped 
Michigan take over sale posses
sion of first place in the Big Ten . 

Johnson, of Fort Wayne, Ind., 
won her third Player of the Week 
award after she led Purdue to 
two wins, including a victory over 
top-ranked Penn State. 

Ohio State/s Anderson out 
for season 

COlUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
Derek Anderson, one of the few 
bright spots in Ohio State's 10-12 
season, will miss the rest of the 
year after tearing the anterior cru
date ligament in his left knee 
Sunday. 

Anderson, Ohio State's leading 
scorer with an average of 15 
points a game, went down with 
7:53 remaining in the Buckeyes' 
72-70 loss to 7th-ranked Michi
gan. 

Tests Monday showed the tear 
and other damage to his knee. 
Ohio State sports information 
director Steve Snapp said surgery 
would be performed in two or 
three weeks. 

Iowa State's Orr against 
conference merger 

AMES (AP) - The idea of the 
Big Eight Conference merging 
with the Southwest Conference 
doesn't thrill Iowa State coach 
Johnny Orr, at least from a bas
ketball standpoint 

While saying that talk of an 
$80 million television contract 
between the two leagues "sounds 
good," Orr on Monday said: 

"My personal feeling is I'd 
rather we didn't in basketball. I 
would not like to get mixed up 
with the Southwest Conference." 

The two conferences reported
ly have reached a tentative agree
ment on an $80 million deal with 
ABC to televise footbal l games for 
five years starting in 1996. 
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Associated Prfts 

Speedskater Dan Jansen touches the ice as he falls in the final corner 
du.ring the 500-meter event Monday. Jansen finished eighth. 

Jansen, Kennedy denied again· 
Larry McShane 
Associated Press 

LILLEHAMMER, Norway - Valentine's Day 
brought nothing but heartbreak for two guys who are 
used to it: speedekater Dan Jansen and luger Duncan 
Kennedy. 

A slip for Jansen, a skid for Kennedy - it wae 
enough to deny both a first Olympic medal . 

Jansen, who has dominated his sport for a decade, 
slipped on the home turn Monday and watched hi, 
medal hopes diSintegrate - yet again - in the 500 
meters. His Olympic career totals : 10 years, four 
Games, zero medals. He has one last shot in the 1,000 
meters Friday. 

"There's not really many more chances for me," said 
Jansen, who skates qain Friday in the 1,000 meters. 
"I'll have to live my life without an Olympic 500-meter 
gold medal." 

Kennedy. seeking America's first luge medal, fin
ished with his blue USA uniform and his bronze 
medal hopes in tatters after skidding out of control. 

Like Jansen, he hoped for a record-setting run and, 
like Jansen, he came up empty. Kennedy, a top World 
Cup finisher, is O-fo1'-3 in the Olympice_ 

For IIIOft Wintrt- Olympic 0JWR&r, 1ft ,. 31. 

Sanijevo, Calgary, Albertville and now Lillehammer 
fill out Jansen's international resum6 of Olympic dis
appointment - 10 years ofwipeoute and woe, trapdy 
and torment. He wound up in eighth place Monday at 
the same rink where he set a world record in Decem· 
ber, watching as Russian Aleksandr Golubev won in 
an Olympic·record 36.33 seconde. 

"As BOOn as I saw him Blip, I ea.id, 'Why God? Why 
again?' God can't be that cruel,· said Jansen's wife, 
Robin, who buried her face in her brother-in-law's 
shoulder rather than watch the finieh. 

Fate is certainly that cruel, as were ohllerven who 
suggested Jansen had simply choked. 

"It waan't nerve: ea.id Jansen, of West Allis, WII. 
"I felt fine .. _. Everybody knows I'm the best, but I 

* OLYMPICS, 'aael8 
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Captains lead Hawkeyes to Big Tens: 
Three seniors guide Hawks into 
conference showdown Thursday 
Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

The role of leader is traditionally 
assigned to the team captain -
that person who can inspire team
mates by setting an example dur
ing practice and competition as 
well as playing liaison between 
players and coaches. 

On the Iowa women's swimming 
team, this role is shared by seniors 
Laura Borgelt, Liane Burton and 
Alison Pennington. 

The tri-captains are three of 
Iowa's seven seniors this season 
and were elected by teammates 
after last year's seventh-place fin
ish at the Big Ten Championships. 
They helped lead the Hawkeyes to 
a 5-5 dual record during the regu
lar season and continue to guide 
the team into this year's champi
onships, which begin Thursday in 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

"This year I think the 
captains played a 
significant role. Each one 
gave us a different phase of 
leadership and each one 
counted significantly." 

Pete Kennedy, Iowa 
women's swimming coach 

All three have differing roles 
both in and out of the pool. 

Pennington has led the 
Hawkeyes this season by consis
tently finishing at or near the top 
in the 200-yard breaststroke and 
the 200 and 400 individual med
leys. A knee injury ended Penning
ton's regular season early but she 
is hopeful going into Thursday's 
competition. 

Borgelt finished the season 
strong in the 100 and 200 back
stroke, taking both events Jan. 29 
at illinois State. She has also been 
a consistent member of Iowa's No. 
1-ranked 200 and 400 freestyle 
relay teams. 
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Burton has joined Borgelt on 
both freestyle relay teams in addi
tion to her position on the 200 med· 
ley relay team. She also led the 
Hawkeyes early in the season with 
strong performances in the 50 
freestyle and the 100 butterfly. 

Coach Pete Kennedy feels the 
three have contributed a great deal 
to Iowa as captains this season. 

"This year, I think the captains 
played a significant role," he said. 
"Each one gave us a different 
phase of leadership and each one 
counted significantly.· 

Kennedy feels Pennington's work 
ethic, Borgelt's role as a communi
cator and Burton's ability to step 
up during big meets gave the 
young Iowa team some welJ-round
ed leadership. 

But the trio said they were not 
the only leaders on the Hawkeyes 
this year. 

"I think the three of us provide a 
little bit of everything," Burton 
said. "Part of the role is to help 
with the day-to-day attitude and 
try to keep up moral. 

"It's not just the captains. I think 
all the seniors feel like they have 
played a very big role and helped 
hold things together." 

"As a whole I think the senior 
class functioned really well," 
Borgelt added. "We all served dif
ferent roles and tried to show a 
good work ethic in practice and 
help give a positive attitude." 

The Hawkeyes began the season 
last October with the goal of 
improving last year's finish at Big 
Tens. After splitting their confer
ence dual meets with wins over 
Michigan State, Illinois and Indi
ana and losses to Penn State, Wis
consin and Minnesota, they are 
still hopeful and confident they can 
improve this year. 

The captains agree the team 
improved during the two-week 
training session it spent in Hawaii 
over winter break. It was not the 
winter holiday most people think 
of; rather, it was two weeks of rig-

See CAPTAINS, Page 28 
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Iowa captains, from left, Laura Borgelt, Alison Pen· Ten Conference Championships, which begin 
nington and Liane Burton, are preparing for the Big Thursday in Indianapolis, Ind. 

Hawkeyes 
still in Big 
Ten race 

Big Ten Womens' Basketball Standings Iowa's Millard ready! 
second time around ; 

With four weeks left in the sea
son, the race for first place in Big 
Ten basketball is really heating up 
- and the Hawkeyes are right in 
the thick of things. 

Obviously, I'm not talking about 
men's basketball r.=====:1 
here. This season, 
the Iowa men 
seem to be suffer
ing from what 
this longtime 
Wildcat fan would 
call "the North
western mentali· 
ty." This condition 
develops when a 
team is good 
enough to play 
with highly 
ranked baIlcIubs, 
only to l08e to them at the end in 
yet a.nother close game. 

The Wildcats have been master
ing thi, mental state for decades -

Conference Overall 
Team Won Lost Pct. Won Lost Pet. 

1 Penn State 10 1 
Purdue 10 1 

3 IOWA 8 3 
4 Indiana 5 5 

Minnescta 5 5 
Michigan State 5 5 

7 WISCOnSin 5 6 
8 Northwestern 4 6 

Ohio State 4 6 
10 Illinois 2 9 
11 Michigan 0 11 

making more headlines for their 
"moral victories" and close calls 
over the years than they do for 
actual Big Ten wins (but notice, 
Illinois fans. that when it comes 
time to play the most over-rated 
basketball program in the country, 
Northwestern comes through - as 
they did Saturday night). 

Back to women's basketball . As 
some readers may be aware, the 
Iowa team haa had some rough 
times on opponents' courts in the 
past month. A lack of offensive pro
duction in general and outBide 
shooting in particular haa hurt the 
Hawkeyes and led to upsets at 

.909 19 1 .950 

.909 19 3 .864 
• 727 15 4 .789 
.500 14 5 .737 
.500 12 7 .632 
_500 10 9 .526 
.455 12 8 .600 
.400 12 7 .632 
.400 11 9 .550 
.182 7 13 .350 
.000 3 17 .150 

DVME 

Indiana, Northern illinois and, last 
weekend, Northwestern. 

Despite these setbacks - as well 
as a hard-fought 63-61 defeat at 
No. 1 Penn State - the Hawkeyes 
remain in the Big Ten title picture. 
In fact, with a few breaks in other 
conference games, Iowa is capable 
of winning its .last seven games 
and pulling out a tie for the Big 
Ten Championship. 

Purdue and Penn State are the 
two other contenders for the 
throne. Both teams are 10-1 in the 
conference following Friday night's 
57-54 Boilermaker victory over the 

See HAWKEYES, ... 28 

Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

This time around, Iowa's Russ 
Millard knows what to expect from 
Michigan's star center Juwan 
Howard. 

"I need to be a little bit more of a 
presence," Mil
lard said. "I feel 
like I let him 
(Howard) push 
me around a lit
tle too much 
when they came 
here and 
played. 

"Juwan's 
great around 
the basket, he's Russ Millard 
a great post 
player. You just have to try to keep 
him off the block. He's a great 
rebounder too. You have to keep a 
body on him at all times.' 

Last time Iowa played Michigan, 
Howard scored 14 points and 
pulled down six rebounds in the 
Wolverines' 71-70 win Jan. 8 at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The 
Hawkeyes will travel to Ann Arbor 

for a 7:05 p,m, game Wednesday . 
Millard said he wa.en't intimidat

ed going up against Howard and 
all-American guard Jalen Rose. • 

"Nobody intimidates me, that'll' 
just how I play basketball," he 
said. "I know I can play with any~ 
body in the nation, (Duke's) Chero
kee Parks or anybody. I feel like I 
can hold my own. 

·You hear all the hype that 
they've got this person, they've got 
that person. They've got Cherokee 
Parks, Juwan Howard, that's a key 
matchup for our big men. I accept 
those challenges, and I'm going ~ 
show everybody that I can play 
with those guys too. Hopefully 
they'd say that about me someday." 

Millard had five points and six 
rebounds in the Michigan win. He's 
averaging 11 points and five 
rebounds per game, ahooting 49.7 
percent from the .field, second best 
on the team. 

Shot selection is one of the rea· 
Brins Millard has increased his 
scoring, he eaid. 

"I think • lot of it is confidence,· 

See MIUARD. Page 28 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ ANSWER 
Arbnsas is on lOp cl the polls for the >ixIh time this .....,.,. 
TUA I\JSt \( 'TIONS 

IASfIAU. 
American to 

CAlIFORNr ANCE~amed Rick Bur"",," roy. 
ing miOOf·league ~nning COiICh. 

clEVUAND INDIANS-Oeignated 5hawn B~ 
pIlCher, fot .mlll"ment. 

DETROIT TIGERS-Agreed to terms with Lance 
Pdrrish. catcher. and Juan Samuel. infielder-outf~. 
on 11'1000·league contracts. Named Ceotge Scherser 
special instructor for spnng training. 

KANSAS CrTY ROYAlS-IIgreed to terms with Cur· 
tis Wilk"""". infielder. on a miOOf·league contnct. 
N.lIIoftal loop 

CINCINANTI REDS-Agreed '0 terms wi.h Jeff 
Branson, infielder. and Jacob Brumfield. outf",ider, on 
one-year wntrJ<lS. 

HOUSTON ASTROS-Agreed to terms with Lui, 
Gonzalez. outfielder. on a one--year contract 

LOS ANGELES DODCERS-Agreed to 11!rms with 
Henry Blanco. mird baseman. and F~ix Rodriguez. 
pitcher. on one-year contrid>. 

MONTREAl EXPOS-Traded Chris Nabhclz. pttch· 
er. to the Cleveland Indian, for 1.1. Thobe, pitcher, 
and Dave Duplessis. 0", basefTWI. Agreed to terms 
with john Wellelond. pitehe<-. on a one-year contract. 

SAN DIEGO PADRES-Si!l"ed Scott Ch.ampanno. 

~ 
USA BASKETBALL-Named Wi5COf1sin 00iCh Stu 

lackson. Tulane coach Perry Oark. Old Dominion 
coach Oli.er Purnell and Pepperdine coach Tom 
Asbury coaches for the U.S. Olympic FI'5tMli teams. 
Named Malone roach Hal Smith and Danville Area 
C.C coach john Spezia "",stant coaches to Jackson; 
Que.n •• N.C. coach Dale Layer and Montevallo 
COiICh Rob Spivery .... stant coaches to Clark; Scran· 
ton coach Bob Bessior and Oarion coach Ron Right ... 
aWstant waches to Pu~l; and Redlands coach Cary 
smith and Western (Nev.1 H.S. coach Joe Stein ass'$
tAnt coaches to Asbury. 
~ llaskotball Association 

OALLAS MAVERICKS-Signed Lorenzo William •• 
fo/w.rd-cent .... to a 1 O-day conlr<>ct. 

l.OS ANGELES CliPPERS-Signed Charles Outlaw. 
forward, to a 1 O-day contract. 
~b1 "",ball Association 

fARGO-MOORHEAD FEVER- Acquired the riRllIS 
t<l' Steve Henson. guard. from the Rapid City ThrillerS 
f . the rigIlts to Donald Hodge. cent .... 

.GRAND RAPIDS HOOPS-Acquired Kurk Lee. 
guard, from Ihe Fargo-Moorhead fever for a seventh· 
round draft pick In f9'Jol S'!l"ed Kenny Travis. guard. 
'HARTFORD HELLCATS-Signed Evrle Gray. for-

YI rd . Placed Chuck Nevitt. center. on injured 
r'lf'!rve. 
ItA CROSSE CATBIRDS-Placed Vince Hamilton. 

gwrd-lorward. on injured reserve. 
OMAHA RACERS-Placed Melvin Robinson. cen· 

I.Of. on injured reserve. 
~AD CITY THUNDER-Acquired MOfion Wiley. 

glJlrd. from the Cland Rapids Hoops (or a fifth·round 
draft pick in 1994 and future considerations. Placed 
~xander Okunsky, center, on injured re5erYe. 

lIAPID CITV THRILLERS- Signed John Morton. 

~
. 

OCKFORD LIGHTNING-Signed Sheldon 
nSf guard. 

.fRI·ClTV CHINOOK- Placed Willie Simm •• for· 
"'rd. on injured reserve. 

"'AKIMA SUN KINGS-Signed David Daniels. 
IW"rd. 
UooHed States .. ketballl .. gue 

-MEMPHIS fiRE- Sill"ed Keilh Lee. forward·.ssi .. 
IJnt coach. = Hockey lUgu. 

",NAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS- Recalled lonnie 
l~. left wing. (rom San Diego 01 the Inlernational 
KOckey League 
FOOT8All 
Nationol Footbalt League 

DETROIT LIONS-Waived Michael Corer. line· 
ba~ker. 
HORSE RACING 

SANTA ANITA COMPANIES BOARD OF DIREC· 
TORS- Announced the resignation of Richa,d L. 
Owen. board member. 
COUfCE 

NCM-Named UC Davis associate athletic direc· 
I'" Pamela L. Gill·Fishe, to the .cademic require
ments committ~ 

EAST CAROLINA- Named Paul lel1e defensive 
coord,nator and OU1>ide linebackers coach. and Dale 
Steele assistant head COiICh and recru~er. 

RADFORO-Named lISa O'Brien women's soa:er 
coach. 

ROBERT MORRIS-Announced the resill""tion 01 
Alan Bye". women', volleyball coach. Announced 
that john Kowalslcl. men ', soccer coach. will take a 
leavo to coach the United States under-20 team. 
N.mt>d Peter Smith, assistant men's soccer coach, 
acting coach. 

TEMPlE-Suspended John Chaney. men 's baskel· 
ball coach. fOf Wednesday" game at SL Bonaventure 
for publicly threatening Massachusetu coach John 
Calipan after Sunday'> game. 

EASTERN CONfEltfNCl 
Allantic omoion 

W 
NY RangerS 36 
New Jersey 30 
Florida 25 
wash~on 27 
Phlla ~ia 25 
Tampa ay 21 
NY Islanders 21 
Northeut OM.ion 

MotttruI 30 
805!0n 28 
P,ttsburgh 27 
Buff.1o 27 
Quebec 21 
Hartford 20 
Ou.lwa 9 
WESTERN CONfElIfNCE 
Centrol Division 

W 
Detroit 32 
Dallas 31 
Toronto 29 
St. louis 28 
Chicago 25 
Winni~ 17 
PacIfiC ion 
Calpty 30 
Vancouver 28 
San Jose 21 
Anaheim 22 
Los~es 21 
Edmonton 15 

Saturday'. ea-
Boston 5. New Jersey 3 

L 
15 
18 
20 
25 
28 
29 
27 

20 
18 
18 
24 
30 
31 
42 

l 
18 
20 
17 
21 
25 
34 

19 
27 
24 
32 
28 
36 

Dallas 9, Pitt>bu:t 3 
Florida 4, N.Y. landerS 3 
Vancouver 3. Tampa Bay 2 
N.V. Rangers 4. Ottawa 3. OT 
Montreal 5. Quebec 2 
Calgary 3. Toronto 2 
Hariford 5, Edmonton 2 
Detroit 5, SL Louis 4. OT 
Washington 6, L05 Angeles 1 

Su~Garnet 
Pi 3. Philadelphia 0 
Dallas 5, Buffalo 3 
Anaheim 6. Edmonton 3 
San 105e 1. Chicago 0 
Florida 2. Vancouver I 
New Jersey 3. Tampa Bay 3, tie 

Monday'. Garnet 
Late Garnet Not lnduded 

N.Y. RangerS 4, Quebec 2 
Chicago at Ca~ry, In) 
805!0n at L05 gefes. In) 

Today's Garnet 

T PIs Gf 
4 76 201 
7 67 202 

10 60 159 
4 58 183 
4 54 197 
7 49 150 
6 48 184 

• 68 1,1 
10 66 184 
11 65 201 
6 60 189 
5 47 179 
6 46 184 
8 26 149 

T PIs CF 
5 69 245 
7 69 210 

11 69 190 
8 64 185 
6 56 184 
7 41 169 

., 69 216 
2 S8 192 

11 53 157 
4 48 163 
6 48 205 
8 38 179 

Winnipeg at PittSbu~, 6:35 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at N.V. I nden, 6:35 p.m. 
Edmonton al Washington, 6:35 p.m. 
Detroit al Toronto. 6;35 p.m. 
Vancouver at StLOUis, 7:35 pm. 
Philadefphia at San lose. 9:35 p.m. 

WtcMnday'. Garnet 
Buffalo at Hartford. 6:35 p.m. 
Florida al Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 

GA 
145 
156 
148 
171 
213 
170 
1B7 

184 
159 
200 
154 
200 
194 
268 

GA 
192 
187 
159 
190 
160 
233 

177 
189 
175 
180 
218 
219 

805!on a' Dallas. 7:35 p.m. 
Philadefphia .t Anaheim, 9:35 p.m. 

WOMfN '\ BASKETBALL 

The Top Twenty FrYe women's basketball te.ms as 
compiled by Mel Greenberg o( the Phll.delphia 
InqUller as >Oled by • panel of women coaches. with 
first·pIace lIOIes in parentheses. records through Feb. 
13. total points based on 2S pOints for a first·place 
VOle through one point (or a 25th·place lIOIe and pre· 
vious ranking: 

1.Tennessee(64) 
2.Penn5q6) 
lCoiorodo 
4 Connecticut 
5.NorthCaroUna 
6.V1rginia 
7.SouthemCill 
8.TelfiSTech 
9.Purdue 

10 !(ansa. 
11. Iowa 
12. LouisianaTech 
13. Stanford 
14. Vanderbilt 
15. Washington 
16. SetonHall 
17. Alabam. 
18. FloridalnU. 
19. BoiseSL 
20. RutgerS 
21 . Montana 
22. Auburn 
23. W.Kentucky 
24. SouthemMiss. 
25 . Toledo 

Record PIs 
23-11,744 
19-11 .652 
19-31 .555 
20-21 .435 
20-21 ,425 
20-21.355 
17-21,353 
19-31,350 
19-31,223 
18-31.116 
15-4 996 
19-3 968 
15-5 865 
17~ 836 
16-4 762 
19-3 631 
1&-5 49S 
18-2 451 
19-3 423 
14-4 384 
18-3 141 
1H 243 
17-5 200 
111-2 173 
18-2 87 

.... 
2 
1 
5 
6 
3 
9 
4 
7 

11 
10 
8 

13 
14 
12 
15 
18 
20 
16 
21 
17 
22 
19 
24 

23 

Others ,eceiving lIOIes: Mississippi 84; Florida 58; 
UNLV S7; San Diego SL 48; Texas 43; Northwestern 
41 ; Hawaii 37; Marytand 37; UCLA 34; Te ... A&M 
30; N. Illinois 23; Virginia Tech 22; Sa"", Clara 21 ; 
Ohio SI. 18; Bowling Green 16; Nolr. Dame 16; 
Oregon 12; GeorgIa 11 ; SW Mlssour110; Stephen F. 
Austin 9; Pittsbuigh 8; Ala .• Birrninif.am 7; Oemson 
7; George Washington 6; NW Louisiana 6; Siena 6; 
Kenl 5; Creighton 4; Middle Tenn. 4; SW Te"". S1.4; 
New Mexico SL 3; Oklahoma SL 3; SE louisiana 3; 
Minnesotl 2; Oldahoma 2; Fordham 1; Marquene 1; 
St. Joseph's 1; Tulane 1. 

EAST 
Adelph. 67, CW Post 43 
Binghamton 72, Utica 34 
Dominican College 81. Coil. 01 Elizabeth 42 
Drew 57. Cedar Cresl 43 
East Stroudsburg 76. Phlla. Textile 69 
Edinboro 61 . Cannon 48 
Hofstra 57, Fordham 54 
Mass.·lowell 82, Bridgeport 68 
Pitt·Bradford 64, Grove City 47 
Point Park 62, Westminster, Pel. 53 
SL Bonaventure 50, Duquesne 73 
St. Joseph's 69. West Virginia 50 
Salem St. 102. North Adams SI. 39 
Skidmore 76, Vassar 38 
Upsala 71 , N.J. Tech 53 
Washington. Md. 79. W. Maryfand 77 
William Paterson 66, Stony Brook 61 

SOUTH 
AIr:orn SL 87. jackson St. 84 
Austin Peay 70. Morehead SL 68 
Barton 79, Longwood 72 
Belmont Abbey 87. limestone 50 
Fayetteville SL 68. Elizabeth City St. 60 
Ferrum 67. Greensboro 54 
Ca. Southem 72. E. Tennessee St 61 
Georgia Tech 62, Men:er 57 
Grambling SI. 105, Prairie V_ 48 

MIDWEST 
Coe 87. Cornell, Iowa 55 
Ma"luette 78. NE illinois 77 
Mount Vernon Nazarene 78, Ohio Dominican 58 
Oakland. Mich. 97, Northwood, Mich. 57 
Oklahoma Baptist 100. Cofl. of the Ozarks 86 
Shawnee St. 100. Urbana 73 
Tiffin 63. Cedarville 58 

SOUTHWEST 
Abilene Christian 84, Texas A&M·Kingsville 57 
AngefoSL 83. E. TexasSL 61 
Arkansa, Tech 81.lohn Brown 28 
Ark.·Monti~lo 75. Ouachita 72 

HenderSon St. 78. Miss. for Wornen 63 
U. 01 the Ozarks 73. Harding 72 
5. Arkansas 62. Arkansa, con. 52 
West Te ... MM 98. Central Okla. 66 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 

The top 25 teams in The ASSociated P .... college 
basketball poll, with forst·place VOles In parentheses. 
records through Feb. 13, total points based on 25 
points for a first·place vote through one point for a 
25th-place V011!. and previous rank.nll': 

Record PIS Pv5 
l.Arkan5ilS(541 18-21 ,579 3 
2.NorthCarolina(21 2~1 .436 1 
3.ConneCIicutl31 21-21.402 6 
4.!(anSiS(1) 21-31 .367 S 
5 .Lou~villem 20-21 .345 7 
6.Duke 17-31.315 2 
7.Michigan(2) 17-41.118 11 
8.UCLA 17-21 ,099 9 
9.Purdue 20-31,068 10 
10. Massachusetts 19-4 972 13 
11 . Kentucky 18-5 946 4 
12. Missouri 18-2927 15 
13. Temple 17-4 863 8 
14. Syracuse 16-4 814 14 
15 . Arizona 19-4 771 16 
16. Indian. 15-5 754 12 
17. Florida 19-4 475 20 
18. SaintLouis 19-2 431 17 
19. California 1&-5 407 18 
20. Mlnnesotl 17-7 386 23 
21 . Ala.·Birmingham 111-4 295 19 
22. Ma"luette 16-6 232 22 
23. Cincinnati 16-7 147 
24. Wisconsin 15-5 138 21 
25. Geo'BlaTech 13-9 83 

Other receiving lIOIes: Wake Forest 66. Tex .. 58. 
New Mexi,o SI. 49. Penn 35. Xavier. Ohio 35. 
Boston College 34. New Mexico 30. Maryfand 28. 
Oklahoma SL 27, illinois 16. Virginia 14. Mississippi 
SL 9. Brigham Young 8, Alabama 7. Georgetown 5. 
Evansville 3. W. Kenlucky 3, Murray SL 2. Wls.·Green 
Bay 1. 

EAST 
AIderson·Broaddu, 59. Glenvi llo SL 54 
FDU-Madison 91, Centenary 83 
FrostburgSI. 101, Wesley 50 
Helstra 63, Fordham 61 
Holy family 63. ~.ware Val. 56 
Hunter 102. Mount SL Mary, N.Y. 76 
Loyola, Md. 88. lona 64 
Misericordia 82. Marywood 59 
Mounl St. Vincent 80. Manhattanville 78, OT 
Salem·Teikyo 114, WhffiingJesu~ 85 
Seton Hall 67. St. John's 57 
St Anselm 88. Merrimack 56 
West Chester 98. U"inus 58 
West Virginia 77. florida Atlantic 62 
Widener 84. Elizabethtown 52 

SOUTH 
Appalachian SL 65. Georgia Soulhem 62 
Brewton·Parker 87, Piedmont 60 
Campbell 45, N.C.·Ashevilie 44 
Coil. of Charleston 70, StelSon 47 
E. Tennessee SI. 82. Citadel 70. OT 
East Carolina 80, William & Mary 63 
Elizabeth City St. 90. Fayetteville 51. '77 
Hampden·Sydney 112. Lynchburg 74 
lander 66. Armstrong 51. 61 
MaB Hili 76. SL Paul', 84 
Morehead SL 91. Austin Peay 77 
N. Carolina St. 85. N. Carolina M T 64 
N.C Central 90, 51. Augustine's 70 
N.C Wesleyan 67. Methodist 65 
New Orleans 64, jacksonville 56 
Radford 76. N.C.-Greensboro 73 
Samford 60, Fla. Intemational 59 
Tennessee SI. 95. E. Kentucky 91 
T n.·Chattanooga 81 . MarShaft 77 
Towson SI. 84, Coastal Carolina 77 
Transylvania 89. Sue Bennett 80 
Trenton SI. 90, Salisbury SL 88 
VMI 79. W. Carolina 76 
Wofford 80, ErSkine 76 

MIDWEST 
Cleveland St. 81 . E. Illinois 75 
Oakland. Mich. 93, Northwd. Mich. 85 
Wis.·Green Bay 73, N. illinois 70 
Wright St. 88. Youngstown St 78 

Cards' Zeile, Yanks' Kelly go-to arbitration 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

Coast League. He has a career average of .253 
with 317 home runJI and 1,032 RBIs. 

NEW YORK - St. Louis catcher Thdd Zelle 
and New York Yankees infielder Pat Kelly 
appeared before salary arbiters Monday, while 
Houston outfielder Luis Gonzalez and Montreal 
pitcher John Wetteland settled. 

ERA, agreed at $2,225,000, more than seven 
times his $315,000 salary last season. Gonzalez, 
who hit .300 in 1993 with 15 homers and 72 
RBIs, agreed at $1.63 million, more than four 
times his 1993 salary of $360,000. 

In settlements late Sunday, Atlanta and 
shortstop Jeff Blauser agreed at $3.75 million, a 
$1.75 million raise, and Houston first baseman 
Jeff Bagwell agreed at $2.4 million, up from 
$655,000 in 1993. 

Samuel, 33, hit ,230 last season for Cincin
nati with four home runJI and nine stolen bases 
in 103 ga.mes. Samuel, who made $700,000 in 
1993, would get a $300,000 contract if he makes 
the Tigers and the chance to earn $100,000 in 
bonuses. Kelly, who made $160,000 last season, asked 

Pat Hardin for 0 five-fold increase to $810,000, 
While the Yankees offered $575,000. He hit .273 
with seven homers and 51 RBIs. 
;: Zeile, who made $1,025,000 in 1993, asked 
Ira Jaffe to triple hiB salary to $3.25 million. 
~e Cardinals offered $2,7 million to Zelle, who 
hit .277 IOBt season with 17 homerB and a team
leading 103 RBIs. 

Among free agents, catcher Lance Parrish 
and infielder-outfielder Juan Samuel signed 
with Detroit, and infielder Curtis Wilkerson 
signed with Kansas City, 

Wilkerson, 32, missed most of the 1993 sea
son with a broken ankle. He would get a 
$400,000 contract if he makes the Royals. A 
career .245 hitter, he hit .250 in 111 games for 
Kansas City in 1992 and made $500,000 last 
season. 

• Owners have won five of the eight cases 
~ecided thus far, and seven cases remain 8ched
uled for this week. 

Parrish, a 37-year-old catcher who played for 
Detroit's 1984 World Series championship team, 
would get a contract for the $109,000 minimum 
if he makes the Tigers and the chance to earn 
$400,000 in bonuses. He played 10 games for 
Cleveland last season and also played for the 
Class AAA Albuquerque Dukes in the Pacific 

Over the weekend, catcher Brian Harper 
agreed to a minor-league contract with Milwau
kee for $1 million guaranteed, and infielder 
Kevin Seitzer and the Brewers agreed to a $1.2 
million, two-year contract that gives him the 
chance to make $400,000 a year in bonuses. .~ Wetteland, 9-3 with a team-leading 1.37 

\ 

• 
MILlARD 

~ntinued from Page lB 

Millard said. "Last year I came into 
tbe program and it was relatively 
new to me even though I was here 
for a year and a half already. This 
year I have a little bit more confi
dence, I know where my shots are. 
~st year I was taking shots that I 
thought 1 Bhould be shooting, not 
what the offense says I should be 
shooting," 

Perimeter shooting is now BOme· 
thing Millard works on after shoot
ing only 3-for-7 from 3-point range 
i. 15 games last season. This sea-

HAWKEYES 
! · Continued from Page JB 

· Lady Lions . In addition , both 
t¢ams have to play on the road at 
Iowa and Minnesota, two teams 
which are undefeated at home this 
seaBOn. 
: The Lady Lions, Hawkeyes and 

Qoilermakers have one characteris
tic in common outside of their win
ning records. All three tea.ms win 
with defense, with Iowa allowing 
tlte fewest points (around 57 per 
contest) in the Big Ten, followed 
closely by Penn State (59.6) and 
;UUue (60.2). This defensive domi-

~ 
exPlAINS 

Continued from Page lB 

orous training both in and out of 
tlte pool. 
.. "We put in a lot of work and 

eryone got really close," Penning
~8aid. 
.: ·We've all been continuing to 
~ok forward to Big Tens, but I 

• 

80n he's 10-for-34 from outside the 
line. 

"I don't see mYBelf as having to 
take it, but it's definitely part of 
my game that I worked on over the 
summer," he said. "It works into 
the chemistry of the offense too. It 
goes all the way around the horn, 
for our big men if you can shoot the 
ball, then we have the green light 
to shoot it." 

Iowa coach Thm Davis has also 
seen the improvement in Millard's 
game, 

"He's been doing a great job,· 
Davis said. "I think this last week 
has been maybe his best of the 

nance exhibited by the three teams 
is no accident, as coaches C. Vivian 
Stringer, Penn State's Rene Port
land and Purdue's Lin Dunn favor 
intense, in-your-face "player·to
player" defenses which force oppo' 
nents into lots of turnovers and 
tougher shots at the bOBket. 

Defensive intensity is particular
ly important for Iowa, a team with 
limited offensive firepower. Since 
senior guard Tia Jackson suffered 
a season-ending knee injury in 
Decembe r, the Hawkeyes have 
scored more than 70 points only 
twice in 15 games, Going into Jast 

don't think we've really had a spe
cific high point." 

"We know we've already put in 
the work," Burton added. "I think 
people will be surprised." 

In addition to providing leader· 
ship in the pool, the three set an 
example in the classroom as welL 
Borgelt, Burton, and Pennington 

year. His health has been a factor, 
he hasn't been as healthy as he'd 
like to be. He just keeps trying 
hard and working hard." 

Millard has been bothered by a 
back iIijury that Davis said began 
last summer. But the 6-foot-8 
sophomore is averaging 25 minutes 
per game coming off the bench. He 
had 13 points and six rebounds in a 
93-91 loss at Indiana Friday night. 

Breaking into the starting lineup 
is a goal for Millard. 

"It bothers me, but I try not to 
let it overwhelm me and keep me 
from playing team basketball," he 
said of coming off the bench. 

weekend's action, Penn State aver· 
aged 83 points a game and Purdue 
78 points per game. 

So who will win the Big Ten 
title? Well, the Hawkeyes have 
some ground to make up, but the 
remaining schedule favors them. 
Iowa gets upper-division teams 
Penn State, Purdue and Indiana at 
home, with the Jatter two oppo
nents coming this weekend. The 
Hawkeyes' road games against 
Michigan, Michigan State and 
MinneBOta aren't gimmes (this sea
son, no road contest is easy for 
Iowa, as shown by Sunday's 55-52 

"Wherever Coach feels that I fit in, 
it's not going to bother me, Right 
now it's coming in off the bench, it's 
JUBt doing what it takes for us to 
win." 

The Hawkeyes stand at 3-7 in 
the Big Ten and 9-10 overall, Iowa 
has lost four conference games by a 
total oflO points. 

"We can play with a lot of teams 
who are ranked in the top 25. It's 
just frustrating to playas close as 
we do and lose. But it's fun to get 
out there and play like that," Mil
lard said. 

close call over Illinois in Cham
paign), but these three teams are 
all foes which Iowa has already 
beaten. 

If the Hawkeyes entertain any 
hopes for repeating as Big Ten 
Champs, they have to start this 
weekend with a clean sweep of the 
Boilermakers and Hoosiers, Men's 
basketball iBn't the only game in 
town, and if you're despairing over 
Iowa's sub-.500 record and lack of 
postseaBOn possibilities, you might 
check out Hawkeye women's bas
ketball. 

were all members of the 1993 Aca- classes. 
demic all-Big Thn team. "This is the only place (the 

Kennedy said the captains recruits have) been where they've 
helped the team in an additional seen such a mix of freshmen and 
and unlikely category - recruiting. upperclassmen," Kennedy said . 
According to Kennedy, recent "Our captains did an outstanding 
rllcruits have been surprised by job of joining the freshmen into the 
Iowa's closeness between upper- mix rather than having them hang
clan swimmers and the lower ing on the fringes." 

AFTERNOON 
~tJ:jJlOOi, MATINEES 
_~33,.'464_ AU SEATS 

13.00 
SCHINDlER'S LIST (R) 
DAILY 12 tS . 400 800 

Breakfast Special 
7-11 am 

PHILADELPHIA (PO-1S) 
DAILY 130 400; 1 00. 9 30 

MY GIRL 2 (PO) 
DAILY 1'00. 315. 115. 920 

HUNTER'S 95 
OMELET I 

with GRUMPY OLD MEN (Po-1S) 
EVE 700& 9.15 

TOMBSTONE (R) 
EVE 715&930 ~ 

t{·' r~!!'I~ ~~~ 

Club Hangout 
_~.354-244L 

BLINK (R) 
EVE 7 00 & 9 30 

THE PIANO (R) 
EVE 9400NLY 

with OJ. Spin Dr. Dread 
.... O.J. Taz 

THE palCAJlBHIEF (PG-13) 
EVE 7 00 ONLY 

I'LL DO ANYTHING (PG-1S) 35¢ TAP 9-11 EVE 710& 930 

Wed. 80 Diddley 
Thurs, House of 

SHADOWLANDS (PO) 
EVE 700&940 

& Fri. Large Sizes 
THE GETAWAY (H) 

Sat. High & Lonesome EVE 710&930 

MRS. DOUBTFIRE (PG-13) 
EVE. 700& 9 30 

THE 
AIRLlNER 

"A Tradition at The University ot Iowa Since 1944' 

Pint Night! 
SO¢ Pints in your Airliner Glass 

8 to Close No Cover 

NEVER A COVER 

2 Hours 
of Pool 
For the Price of 1 

TONIGHT 
40Rits 

~o9 0,( 

180' 'ell N S ~ 
U RIGHT f-

TUESDAY RIGHT'S BIGGEST PARTY 

275 Pitchers 
Busch Lighl 

.. .. 
FAT TUESDAY • 

8 pm-Close 

Costume Cont 
$100t~!~f.~ I 

Judging at Midnight 

* FREE BEADS * BALLOONS * MASKS 
HURRICANES $2.00 

"WOOD _6S_.Du_buq_ue __ ~ 

Lasse "jus of ~ 
downhill porti(J' 

Nor, 
John Nelson 
Associated Press 

LILLEHAMME 
What a combir 
become - Lasse 
Andre Aamodt. 

And when they 
bined race at the 1 

on Feb. 25, they'd 
home team turn 
America. 

Tommy Moe's fi 
the men's downhil 
grave disappointm 
Moe beat Aamo( 
World Cup leader I 
.04 seconds in thE 
race in Olympic his 

Monday, Kjus e 
mussen of Angels I 

.01 to win the doV! 
the combined. 

"Yesterday, it w 
when I arrived in 1 

the Norwegian sai( 

OLYMPICS 

Continued from Pa.! 

wasn't today." 
The 28-year-old . 

the defeat, which Cl 

the day after the 
that followed his si 
skated aimlessly tl: 
running his bane 
hair, then turning 
skyward. 

"It's a bit of a sb. 
'Jansen, who has I 

on a fourth-place fi 
, Olympic race. "I \'Ii 

by quite a bit if I elil 
And if pigs had w 
Tempering tbe tc 

news from the slop. 
team was in fine s 
medals, courtesy of 
hill champion To: 
teammate Kyle Rae 

The crowd and 
braved a bitterly 
temperatures dro~ 
digits. Biathletes 
are freezing to theu 
cross-country ra( 
called on account of 

Hit's a bit of a s/; 
I would have WI 

a bit if I didn't s 

Dan Jansen, U. 
speedskater 

The Norwegians 
home snow advant 
two more medals be 
&0,000 on the crol 
course. Norway, be 
Games in 40 years 
five of the tint 18 m 
two gold and three I 

0( any country. 
American luger : 

help thinking he sh 
bronze, 

"I'm still in shod 
Lake Placid, N.Y., 
lied wiped out near 
the Hunderfossen 
loinl (or the trac 
knew it going 
beat ( Hackl 
Prock," 
. Hackl, of German~ 
Auatria, repeated tb, 
I'h of Albertville a 
became the first mar 
.. IUie winner. Am 
Italy finished t 
kennedy's teammatE 
0" WII fifth after . 
Iecond day - the hi 
ftniah ever for a U.S . 

Kennedy said hi 
"light and squirrel 
II8ar the end of his n 
lIready filing the c 
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Lasse Kjus of Norway goes airborne during the event in Kvitfjell, Norway, Monday. Kjus leads the 
downhill portion of the men's combined alpine event with a time of 1 :36.95. 

.. Norwegians lead combined 
John Nelson 
Associated Press 

LILLEHAMMER, Norway 
What a combination they've 
become - Lasse I\ius and I\ietil 
Andre Aamodt. 

And when they finish the com
bined race at the Winter Olympics 
on Feb. 25, they'd like to help the 
home team turn the tables on 
America. 

Tommy Moe's first-day gold in 
the men's downhill Sunday was a 
grave disappointment for Norway. 
Moe beat Aamodt, the overall 
World Cup leader from Norway, by 
.04 seconds in the closest Alpine 
race in Olympic history. 

Monday, I\ius edged Kyle Ras
mussen of Angels Camp, Calif., by 
.01 to win the downhill portion of 
the combined. 

"Yesterday, it was pretty quiet 
when I arrived in the finish area," 
the Norwegian said. "Thday, it was 

OLYMPICS 

Continued from Page IB 

wasn't today." 
The 28-year-old was stunned by 

the defeat, which came six years to 
the day after the Calgary crash 
that followed his sister's death. He 
skated aimlessly through the rink, 
running his hands through his 
.hair, then turning his open palms 
skyward. 

"It's a bit of a shock to me," said 
Jansen, who has never improved 
on a fourth-place finish in his first 

~ Olympic race. "I would have won 
by quite a bit if I didn't slip." 

And if pigs had wings ... 
Tempering the torture was good 

news from the slopes: The U.S. ski 
team was in fine shape for "Moe" 
medals, courtesy of Olympic down
bill champion Tommy Moe and 
teammate Kyle Rasmussen. 

The crowd and the athletes 
braved a bitterly cold day, with 
temperatures dropping to single 
digits. Biathletes say their guns 
are freezing to their faces, and the 
croBB-country race was nearly 
called on account of cold. 

"It's a bit of a shock to me. 
I would have won by quite 
a bit if I didn't slip. 1/ 

Dan Jansen, U.S. 
speedskater 

The Norwegians, enjoying the 
bome snow advantage, picked up 
two more medals before a crowd of 
60,000 on the croBB-country ski 
course. Norway, holding its first 
Games in 40 years, has collected 
five of the first 18 medals awarded, 
two gold and three silver, the most 
of any country, 

American luger Kennedy can't 
belp thinking he should have won 
bronze. 

"I'm still in shock," Kennedy, of 
Lake Placid, N.Y., said after his 
lied wiped out near the bottom of 
tbe Hunderfossen track. "I was 
loing (or the track record .. .. ,1 
knew it going to be tough to 
beat ( Hackl and (Markus) 
Prock." 
. Hackl, of Germany, and Prock, of 
AllIbia, repeated their one-two fin. 
lib of Albertville &I the German 
became the first man ever to repeat 

( 
II luge winner, Armin Zoggeler of 
Italy finished third, while 

. ~ kellJledy's teammate Wendel Suck, 

[

OW waa fifth after an impressive 
IeCond day - the highest Olympic 
ftniah ever for a U.S. men's luger. 

~ Kennedy IBid hi. sled turned 
"light and squirrelly" on a turn 
belT the end of hi. run. But he was 
already filini the cralh with his 

Medals tabl& 
19 91 l l llEHAMMER 

Through Monday, February 14 

Country G S B 'IbIal 

Norwa~ 340 7 
Russia 1 2 1 4 
lta~ 1 0 2 3 
Ge 2 0 0 2 
AuslJia o 2 0 2 
Finland 0 0 2 2 
UnHed States 1 0 0 
Canada 0 0 
JaQan 0 0 
Netherlands 0 0 

G-GoId. S-51ver, B-Bronze 

AP 

exciting." 
Kjus, the combined gold medalist 

at the World Championships in 

Japan last year, had a time of 
1:36.95 over the 2,829-meter Kvitf
jell COUTse, shortened by about 300 
meters from the normal downhill. 
Rasmussen was timed in 1:36.96, 
and Moe, from Palmer, Alaska, was 
third at 1:37.14. 

The combined will be completed 
in 10 days at HafjeU with a slalom 
race. Times of the two races are 
added together to determine the 
medalists. 

Canadians Cary Mullen and Ed 
Podivinsky, the downhill bronze 
medalist, were fourth and fifth , 
Mullen in 1:37.33 and Podivinsky 
in 1:37.45. 

Next was Aamodt in 1:37.49, in 
excellent position for a medal. 

Aamodt, one of the best slalom 
skiers in the world, won the slalom 
and giant slalom gold medals at 
the 1992 Winter Games in 
Albertville, France. 

Associated Press 

In this photo taken from overhead television coverage of the luge 
event, the United States' Duncan Kennedy hangs on after crashing 
during his third run Monday near Lillehammer, Norway. 

14th place in Calgary and his 10th 
place in Albertville, focusing 
instead on the 1998 Nagano 
Games: "Life goes on. I still want to 
go to Japan." 

At least Kennedy didn't wipe out 
under the watchful eye of Hillary 
Clinton. 

The first lady, who missed Moe's 
medal winning downhill run on 
Sunday, took in Jansen's loss with 
daughter Chelsea and former 
Olympian Florence Joyner. 

More than 60,000 people, includ
ing Norwegian King Harald V, 
packed the Birkebeineren Ski Sta
dium and the surrounding course 
for the men'. 30,kilometer cross 
country ski race. Their flag-wav: 
ing, high-decibel support was 
rewarded when the Norwegians 
ftnished 1·2 in the event. 

Thomas Alsgaard, in his Olympic 
debut, upset fellow Norwegian and 
four-time medalist Bjorn Dahlie to 
take the gold. The 22-year-old Als, 
gaard finished 47.2 seconds ahead 
of silver medalist Dahlie, who won 
three golds and a silver in 
Albertville. 

"I thought 1 had a chance to 
medal, but only if everything 
worked 100 percent," the 22'year
old Alsgaard said . "But I never 
even dreamed of winning the gold 
medal." 

Hockey action continued as well, 
with Germany (2,0) sending host 
Norway to its second straight 
defeat, 2-1. The Czech Republic 
evened its record to 1-1 with a 7-3 
win over Austria and Finland over
whelmed the rookie Russian team, 
5-0. 

@"1Il'IJJ'1"'IA_ 
Temple's Chaney suspended : 
Wayne Woolley 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Temple Uni
versity suspended basketball coach 
John Chaney for one game Mon
day, a day after he publicly threat
ened to kill Massachusetts coach 
John Calipari. 

Chaney apologized after his out
burst Sunday following the Owls' 
56-55 loss to 13th-ranked Massa
chusetts, but Temple president 
Peter Liacouras still suspended 
Chaney from Wednesday night's 
game at St. Bonaventure. 

"Coach Chaney overstepped the 
line this time," Liacouras said in a 
statement. 

"I believe the university must 
pursue the highest standards in 
competition, and even his sincere 
apology, he agrees, is insufficient in 
these circumstances.' 

It was the first time Chaney has 

TONIGHT 

BINGO & 
(average pot $40l) 

CHEAP BEER 
******* 75¢PINTS 
$1.25 Bass Ale 

9-midnight • No Cover 

FREE 
Sill a I I I-lopping pizza lIilh a 
]lurcha,£' of a regularly pricC'd 
pill:hl'r of heel' I Sl~S I or ~()(Ia 

(Sl Olh. ·I·!) pm. E,\1'·I:-: ()X!.}' . 

18 s. Linn 854.7480 

Doonesbury 

been disciplined in 12 years with 
the Owls. 

"Coach Chaney 
overstepped the line this 
time. II 

Peter Uacouras, Temple 
president 

In a statement released by Tem
ple's athletic department Monday, 
Chaney extended his apology "to 
everyone for yesterday's unfortu
nate incident following the basket.
ball game ... to the Atlantic 10 Con
ference, the University or Massa
chusetts, the teams, those persons 
who were present and those who 
witnessed the incident, everyone.· 

Chaney planned no further com
ment, said assistant sports infor
mation director Gerry Emig. 

Temple spokeswoman Harriet 
Goodheart said Liacouras would 
not comment beyond biB 1'4-page 
statement. 

Chaney burst into Cali pari's 
postgame news conference and 
accused Calipari of trying to intim
idate the officials in Sunday's 1088. 

Chaney then charged the podi um .. 
where Calipari stood. Three Mass
achusetts playen moved quickly to 
intervene and Chaney was 
restrained before reaching Cali
pari. 

"'II kill you; Chaney was plainly 
heard to say. "You remember that.» 
He also added he would have his 
playere confront Massachusetts 
players when the teams play again 
in Philadelphia on Feb. 24. 

Last month, Chaney was part of 
a controversy over a threatened 
boycott by the Black Coaches AlIso
ciation. 

PAGLIAI'S 
Frozen pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausagc,lkcf, I'cpIXmni, Canadian Racon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family oWlled business, 30 years! 

'Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town,' 
VI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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J'un's Journal 
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Crossword EditedbyWiIlShortz No. 0104 

ACROSS 
I Rumble 
I Not lancy? 

10 Difficult 
obligation 

14"-oldoor 
die" 

111 Bing Crosby 
best seller 

11 Guthrie the 
younger 

17 Hearty entree 
110 Kibbulzniks ' 

dance 
21 Reverse 
22 Must 
22 Place to crash 
III Kipling novel 
21 Tasty side dish 
35 Mortgage 

matter 

H Words belore 
-in the arm" or 
-in the dark" 

31 Detective' s cry 
HThem ln 

' Theml-
31 Common key 

signature 
40 Composer -

Carlo Menolli 
41 Cpl .. lor one 
42 Feed a lete 
u Stood lor 
... Yummy dessert 
47 Cherbourg 

chum 
41 Latin I? 
41 Lamb Chop's 

'spokesperson
stOceania 

republic 
ssWindmili 

segment 

II Eventual bonus? rr-'1r"lr'"1r""1l'

It Cream·lilled 
sandwich 

.. Debouchment 

... Internet patrons 
II Blubber hlr-t-t-t-
.. Yeilsin velo 
IlKoch's 

predecessor 

DOWN 

1 Calculator work 
I Radar blip 
3 Thieves' 

hideout 
4 They're 1oo6e 
• "Yikes!" 
• 'The Afternoon 

ola-' 
lIn the thick of 
I First name In 

perfumery 
1 Venture 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10Japanesemats 

I I--EARTH ANTI CAR 
AROOM LEAN AREA 
STARSEARCH LARD 
TENT.SMOKE ASIA 

._RASHER 
E L ATE SLT A I N 
5 A 8 E N A.O U T ~. gu N A L 5 0 R I S E 5 

RETITLE.RESTED 

N~_ ARt SEN E 0 S 

M , "i!!II!0 P , H' .",. 
PLEA MOONiTR1JCK 
LEN TIS L E BEL I E 
EYE CHAD SWEDE 

11 Olympic hawll 
12 Bed·lrame 

crOSSpiece 
13 - Mikado' 

executioner 
11 Sport whose 

name means 
-&oft way' 

11 PolO, e.g . 
t4 Circulars 
21 Carpenter's 

woe 
21 French bread? 
27 H,gh.priced 

spread? 
21 ' ... and eat 

21 Subj. 01 a 42 Puss 
Clinton victory, 41 Server on 
11117/93 skates 

30 Key 41 Oos + cuatro 
31 Midway 

alternatIVe 41 Take third 
:at River nymph SO Take on 
» The Gold Coast, 11 -_ on Film" 

today (1983 book sat) 
M'Avotre-r 

12 Conniving 
U Coach Nastase 
... Rock's Joan 
"Sphere 
Il 'Cheers' 

habitue 
II Alternatively 
to Lady lobster 
'1 Ungainly craft 

• Java neighbor 
40 Columbus, by 

birth 
41 "Nancy" or 

' Cathy' 

Get answers 10 any three clues 
by louth-lone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C eath minule). 
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Sports HELP WANTED 
:.=.::..:....:~~~- I PIT Youth Counselor 

Associate Openings 
prooreulve child welfar. 

:jordan's talents on public display 
I 

elemenlary 
roral aNer achool Bv .. "I!, ""R)r._, 
and wage. negotiable. CIII 
betw_ H;:30.I .... phone 
CAMPSTA" 
LIttle Cloud Gi~ SeOUl COUntll ,. ac. 
cepllng applications ror Resldenl 

.gency seeks applicants fOr PIn I 
time youth counselor aS$OC1&1e 
at our Young Women's 
Residential Treatment Center 
and out Day Trealmenl PrOOram 
Experienced preferred, wage ., 
commensurale wllh experience. 
Pins. s.nd flSume 10: Ben Walker 

- Associated Press 

SARASOTA, Fla. - Three fast 
honks of the hom, a quick squeal 
of rubber and Michael Jordan 

· zoomed away Monday afternoon. 
." The windows of his red Corvette 
- shut tight, he 

zipped out of 
the fenced-in 
Chicago White 
Sox complex, 

>past the curi-
· ous onlookers 

and down a 
~ side road. 

He had just 
finished his 
last workout in 
private, and Michael Jordan 
perhaps he wanted to enjoy the 
moment. Because starting today, 

· his basebaU talents will go on pub
lic display, up until the time he 
either makes the team or misses 

,the cut. 
A crowd of 250 media members 

was expected this morning at Ed 
- Smith Stadium to see Jordan's 
practice. White Sox pitchers and 

"catchers report to spring training 
-'Wednesday and fans will be able to 

watch them, along with a 6-foot-6 
.rookie outfielder wearing No. 45, 
·'work out beginning Thursday, Jor
· dan's 31st birthday. 

Among those who waited -
without success - for comment 
from Jordan on Monday was his 

';former Chicago Bulls teammate, 
. ' Bobby Hansen. He works for 
· WHO-TV in Des Moines and, like a 
'lot of others, wonders what the 
· world's greatest basketball player 
is doing on a basebaU field. 

1«"':1,,_ 

"If I had to ask him one ques
tion, it would be, 'Why, Michael, 
why?m Hansen said. 

"You wonder how patient the 
White Sox will be. I think if he was 
just some other player, they might 
cut him in a week," Hansen said. 
"But, I think they might give 
him time. I also think that if he 
was hitting in the .100s and not 
doing well, he'd be able to walk 
away." 

In the meantime, Jordan, who 
arrived in town last Wednesday, 
has been working out almost 
every morning behind guarded 
gates. His daily routine includes 
running the bases, hitting in the 
batting cages agai~t White Sox 
staff members and shagging 
about 300 fly balls. Later, per
haps after some ping-pong in the 
locker room, he goes golfing. 

The moment of truth, many 
believe, will come the first time 
Jordan, who has not played 
basebaU since high school, sees a 
major-league curve ball. That 
may not be until Feb. 23, when 
the regulars report. 

In the meantime, the White 
Sox are trying to make sure Jor
dan's presence does not disrupt 
camp as the AL West champions 
get set to try to win the new AL 
Central. 

They plan to treat him like 
any other new player, although 
he does get a few perks. Rather 
than being stuck in the back of 
the clubhouse, where most minor 
leaguers wearing high numbers 
would be, he's got a prime spot 
on a row next to top pitching 
prospects James Baldwin and 

~Dallas nixes NFL's 
protection program 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - The Super Bowl 
champion DaUas Cowboys decid
ed Monday to forgo the NFL's 
"franchise player" designation for 
the second straight year, but 
declared Erik Williams a "transi

' tion player," which will allow 
teams to match any offer made to 
the Pro Bowl tackle. 

Under the NFL's collective bar
gaining agreement last year, 
teams were allowed to protect 
four players from the free-agent 
market: three transition players 
- two in 1993 and one in 1994 -

-plus a franchise player. 
The announcement on Williams 

'came one day before the NFL's 
- deadline for deciding on the fran
chise player designations. 

Franchise players can't solicit 
contract offers as free agents, but 

~ must be paid the average of the 
top five players at their position. 
Transition players can sign with 
other teams, but their team can 
keep them by matching the offers. 

'lj'M'@~ 

The Cowboys used only one of 
the two transition player designa
tions available last year - on 
wide receiver Michael Irvin. 

Not using the franchise player 
designation allows a team an 
extra transition designation, but 
owner Jerry Jones said Monday 
he decided not to. 

Besides Williams, Jones was 
considering using the transition 
designation to protect tight end 
Jay Novacek or defensive tackle 
Leon Lett. 

Jones said he'd like to hold on 
to linebacker Ken Norton, full
back Daryl Johnston and center 
Mark Stepnoski. But the fact that 
transition players must be paid 
the average of the top 10 players 
at their positions may prohibit 
retaining them aU, he said. 

Quarterback Troy Aikman and 
running back Emmitt Smith are 
the Cowboys' two most prominent 
players, but the franchise player 
designation won't be used on 
either, since they are under con
tract. 

Daytona clai ms life 
'of 31-year-old Orr 
~Mike Harris 
Associated Press 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. -
Before its first victim of 1994 

-could even be buried, the treach
erous Daytona International 
Speedway oval took another life 
on Monday. 

Rodney Orr, a 31-year-old racer 
from Palm Coast, Fla., was killed 
in a one-car crash that Gary Nel
son, the Winston Cup director 

:caUed "the worst I've ever seen." 

"We've got to take a look 
at what's going on. I'm 
tired of losing my friends 
on this racetrack and 
there's no reason (or it to 
continue. 1/ 

Rusty Wallace, 1989 
Winston Cup champion 

Orr's Ford Thunderbird went 
~ out of control and flipped in tum 
. two on the high-banked 2.5-mUe 
: oval and smashed into the con
: crete wall at the top of the bank
. ing, the roof over the driver's side 
: of the car taking the initial 
: impact. . 

: The driver, defending champion 
: of the Goody's Dash sedan series, 
' was taken to Halifax Medical 
; Center, where he was pronounced 
~dead upon arrival at 10:06 a.m. 
EST from massive head and 

• 

upper body injuries. 
The racing community, which 

was to bury longtime racer and 
friend Neil Bonnett - killed in a 
one-car crash in Daytona's turn 
four on Friday - later Monday in 
Hueytown, Ala ., was deep in 
shock after this latest blow. 

Bonnett was 47 years old and 
trying to renew a career in which 
he won 18 Winston Cup races and 
became one of the most popular 
drivers in the series, while Orr 
was just trying to get a foothold 
on the big time of the dangerous 
sport. 

"We've got to take a look at 
what's going on," said Rusty Wal
lace, the 1989 Winston Cup cham
pion and the survivor of a wild, 
flipping crash on the backstretch 
during last year's Daytona 500. 

"I'm tired of losing my friends 
on this racetrack and there's no 
reason for it to continue," he said 
Monday in the garage area. 

But Wallace wasn't suggesting 
that any changes be made to the 
track. Instead, he talked about 
the driver's taking care of them
selves and others on the racing 
surface. 

"Don't just get out here and 
mash the gas and throw your 
brains in the trunk," he said. "A 
lot of team owners think that's 
what you have to do to go fast. 
You don't have to do that." 

There seem to be no pattern to 
the nasty accidents at Daytona 
thie month, which also include a 
pair of ARCA stock car accidents. 

Scott Ruffcorn and Cy Young win
ner Jack McDowell. 

For now, though, his locker looks 
no different than the others. There 
are no stacks of mail yet, just the 
usual basebaU gear and his bats, 

standard 35-inch, 32-ounce models 
from several manufacturers with 
his name printed in block letters 
- only when a player makes the 
team does it come spelled out in 
script. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center. 335-5784 

11 ,1111 (/{',I£I/;II(' (or II£'W ,I£/'., amI ("I/( ('1/,,1;011<; 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, p/eass checlc 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive In retum. It Is Il7JIOSSibie 
for us to Investigate evety ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
I~~~--~--------

fREE PREGNANCY rESTING 

Camp po.HIOn • • season Juno 19- Au· !::======~~I gust 7. 1994: 

Co ... sators. Ureguards. swim! canoe 
Instructor •• equestrian Instructors, 
Asslslanl Camp DIrector. L .. dershlp 
Ollector. Crafts Olrector. Head COOk. 
Heanh SUpa<vlsor. 
For an appllcallon conlacl: Lltlle 
ClOud Girl Scout Council. Program 
Service. DirectDr. P.O. 80. 26. Du
buque. I ... 52004-0026 or 
(319)583-9169. 
Come s .. me al Iho 'Summer Job 
Fair" In tha main lounge. Iowa Marne>
rill Union on February 15. Conlect 
m. eart~ ror an Inlervlew Ihal day. 
EOE/AA. 

PART·TIME 
RESIDENTIAL 

ADVISOR 

Individual needed towork 
part-time in a residential 
faolity in Coralville as a 
shift-worker; alternate 
weekerds3:OOpmtoll:00 
pm,additional hours may 
be required. Will be re
sponsible lor facuity secu
rity, daily operations. and 
client monitoring. Mini
mum qualifications re
quire two years college 
education totwoyears hu-

Youth Homee, Inc. 
P.O. Box 324 
Iowa City, IA 52244 

P«Jp/f 01 dlvtrH cultulll bIcJrorow 
flJCOUII(J81/ 10 IPply. fOflM 

HELP~NTED 
PAPER'f~RIER8 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Dubuque, Unn, 
Ronalds, Brown 

• Westgate. Gilmore 

• S. Cap~ol, S. Clinton, 
S. Dubuque, Prentiss 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG man services experience. 
Walk in: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call Valid Iowa driver'slicense 

351-6556 required. Salary: $11.21/ 
hour. Applications avail-

Concern for Women ableat2501 HolidayRoad, 
~T~=~L~ Suite 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG., Iowa City Coralville,1A5224UJead-

~ 
NEEDED FOR M.lEDIA TE 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
LAlNRf SeRVICE 10 
PROCESS CLEAN i\NI) 

SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
HANctEYE C'OORCltNA ~ 

A:""na--::Iiona/--:-:Pro-liI,....:35+<I""'· .:..:.;:=--=PI""7'SIoolc....,..,-ing..,-ror ;ED~U;C~A~T~I;O~N~~~lE~D~U~C~A~T~IO~N~~~ill.line=-. ~to~a~ppl.y: •. 2.-2.1-94._EOrE.l .Iudenls 10 help communlcale Ihe 
Pro-Life Message. WnIlIO: Slop Ihe 
~i~&1118c .. PO 80. 7725 Metal"". COE COLLEGE IOWA CONSERVATION CORPSI SYSOP consultant with 

Colilhe hair color exper1sl YOUNG ADULT COMPONENT (ICCN AC) experience in IBM 36, 
HAI~~EAS SUMMER POSITIONS Bulletin Board systems, 

SCHOOL BUS ANDA8IUTYTOSt~NOR)\ 
DRIVERS SEVERAL H<llm AT A 1M 

CHRISTIAN Dating Secvtc. The Cae College Upward Bound Project and ICC; and PCs. Call Robin at 
Qua/~ypaop/e. Safe.confidenllal. YAC '11 be . I'" , I (319) 656 ···7. Now Inttl\'iewing for people NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY 

interested In supptcmenting FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM Fre. pecket 1-800-829-3283. WI accepllng app Icallons .or the .0 lowing ....... 
dteil !egularinc:omeapproxi- PLUS WEEKENDS AND FEELING emotional pain follOwing positions: 

an abof1lon? Calf I.R.I.S. 338-2625. Tutor/COunMlora (7 positions) - to provide We can help! 
'ull.dmo naif lecit on .laffl academic, social. recreational activities, counseling, and 

HAIR QUAATEAB supervision of low-income disadvantaged students. Ap-
354-4662 plicants must be an Iowa resident 18-24 years old, unem-

HEIDI from Cheyenne. call Wafl.r ployed, and have good college level academic skills. 
collect. Vour Seplamber 1992 bUI .. --I champion. Iowa 10 Chicago. -- at.nt Donn Director (I position) - to 
1-702-731 · 1630. assist the donn director in the development and imp le-
HELP FOR Iroubled coupJes! I.· men!Stion of the residential component of a pre·college 
mllie •. Maritaf and ramlly therapy cli- summer program. Duties include supervising tutor/coun-nic· U of I. 335-5279. "",,'ng hourI 
and ohdlng roe ocaIe. selors, maintaining rules and regulations and helping 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI organize bi-weekly donn meetings. Applicants must be 
':~~~[~~~:AN an Iowa resident 18-24 years old, unemployed, have 

33$057114 33$05786 good communication skills and the ability to supervise 
MALE MODEL college age staff. 

(5'11 ". 160. tnm. loned, and lanned) Aaalat.nt Activity DI...ctor (I position) - to will pose ror oerlous studenls! pre>-
fesslonals doing kf&<frawing. photog- assist the activity director in the development and imple-
raphy. video. elc. -individually or In mentation of the activity component of a pre-college 
r,;f,~"rtiabl. rales. Call Philip summer program. Duties includesupervisingtutor/coun-
AEMOVE unwanled hair perman .. Uy selors. implementing planned evening activities and help-
Wllh medICally approved methOd. 14 ing maintain rules and regulations. Applicants must be an 
!J~~~r."ence. Cfin ic orEf«:froIogy Iowa resident 18-24 years old, unemployed, have good 

UI LESBIAN, GAY. communication skills and the ability to supervise college 
BISEXUAL age staff. 

8T:t:ctcr:.:;~~~ Applications are available at Job Service of Iowa or 
Cae College Upward Bound Office, 1220 First Avenue 

Informalion! Referraf Servico N.E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa. The deadline for applicalions 
335-1126 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

BIRTHRJGHT 
offers 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
Confidential Counseling 

Ind Support 
No IPJIOlntment n_ .. ry 

lion. lllm-2pm 
TAW 7pm-8pm 
Thura. 3pm-5pm 
Fri. 3pln-5pm 

CALL 3_5 
118 S. Clinton 

Sun. 250 

COMPACT refrigeralors for .-01. 
ThiN sizes available. rrom 
S34I semester. MIcrowaves only 
$39/ semesler. Dishwasherl. 
washer! dryero. carncordlars. TVo. 
big screens. and more. 
BIg Ten Renlals Inc. 337- RENT. 
INTEANATIONAL visitors. 011-1 
greencard program sponsored by US 
immigrallon. C,lizens almosl aM coun
lrie. alloWed. Sludenls. lourlslo an· 
yone al/owad. Information: Legal Serv
Ices (818)882·9681: 1818)99A-4425. 

TAROT and other metaphysical less
ons and readings by Jan Gaul. ex· 
perlenced io.lruc1or. Call 351-8511. 

ADOPTION 

is March 5, 1994. Cae College is an Equal Employment! 
Affirmative Action Employer. 

JOIN OUR FACUL TV TEAM! 
Where Iowa Goes to College 

Adjunct Faculty Opportunities 8<:011 Community College 
Experience the excitemenl and challenge of teaching in 
the Community College. where over 50% of Iowa's 
Students begin their higher educalion. Join a team of 
dedicated faculty committed 10 access. equity, and 
diversity in a quality educational environment. We are 
cUfrently accepting Adjunct Faculty applications for 
days. evenings. and week-ends in the following course 
areas for the Summer and Fall of 1994: 
ElerMlltary Algebra, Intermediate Algebra, College Al
gebra, Contemporary College Math, Basic Malh. An
Ihropology. American Federal Governmenl. Anatomy & 
Physiology, General Biology . Introduction to Broadcast
ing, Principles of General Chemistry, Principles of Or
ganic Chemstry, Understanding Chemical Dependency. 
Geology. Contemporary Health Issues. Contemporary 
World Issues. Economics (Macro). EnglnBering Phys
ics, History of the Thealre , Introduction to the Theatre, 
Introduction to Logic, Microbiology, Microcomputer Ap
plications, Nutrition. IntrOduclion 10 Philosophy, Survey 
of Physics. General Psychology, Keys to Reading, Com
parative Religions, Principles of Sociology, Principles of 
Speech, U.S. History . Introduction to Wellness, Western 
Culture& Values. 
Applications must possess a minimum of a master's 
degree in Ihe subject or a related area. Previous leach
ing experience is preferred. but is not essenlial. 
Direct Inquiries to: 

Dean for Community Education 
Scott Community College 
500 Belmont Road 
Bettendorf. Iowa 52722 
(319) 359-7531 (ext. 254) 

WOOlen and Minorities are especially encouraged to apply. 
Applications with disabilities who require special accoovnoda· 
tions . in the application 01 lesling process should notily the 
Human Resources Departmenl prior to lhe closing dale. AFFIR· 
MATIVE ACTIONlEOUAL OPPORTUNITY 

malely$473 10 $650 01 more HOUOAYS. ScHeDULED 
- • • • • • • • • • • per month for driving 2-3 
Quality Assurance hoofS dally, 5 days I wed. ~~~. PER 

Chemist APPLY NOW: WEEK. $525 PER HOJR 
IOWA CITY 

Cargill, Inc. will be on COACH CO. FOR PAOOUCTlONAND 
campus to interview 1515 Willow c-t Dr. $5.60 FOR l.J.in1ERS . . 
science majors on JUil offHwy. I West Am"Y IN PERSON AT THE 

Feb. 24. Contact Nadine U OF ILAlHlRV Se:Nn 
at Career Svcs. for info AT lOS CouRT ST., 

and application ~y THRCIJGH FIbY 

~_===be=~=or=e=F=eb=.=17===·~ln~~~~~::~~!:FROM:::8::00::AM:TO;:;;~ 
The City of Iowa City is accept
ing applicalions for ~sonal 
pOSitions. $5.50-$6/hr. Call 
JOBLlNE, (319) 356-5IX?1 , for 
more information. 
City of Iowa City application 
must be received by 5 PM, 
Friday,February2S, 1994, Per
sonnel, 410 E. Washington, 
Iowa City, IA 52240. Resume 
may not be submitted. Nolaxes. 
The City 01 Iowa Cityisan equal 
opportunity employer and en-
courages Workforce diversity. 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
eFlexlble hours a Professional work environment 

eFull and part-time positions -Competitive wages 
-Bonuses and Incentive contests 

II~ lit ~ 0' (JoJJ 'II, ~ 

APAC TeleServlces 
130 S. Dubuque st. Iowa City 

339-8000 
ADOPT: affectionate profellional 'p:=================~=========================;; couple (doc1or's) ha"e dedlceled their I 
,areers 10 carmg for othera. W,'II 
9"0 your new born evtry1hlng life 
holds. especlaJIy our love. E.pans .. 
paid. David and Beth. 1-800-747·2173. 
LOVING. happ.ly marrlld infertile 
coupl •. with emply arms and full 
haano, long 10 Jove and hQld your 
baby. Glv. your child a leeure. sup
porIJY8. loving fulure wi1h us. Call Val 
and Mike cotlact 1708)432-1657. 

LOST & FOUND 
BILLFOLD lound wllh Idenliflcallon 
or Adam Petty. Call 339-8686. 

WORK·STUDY 
BfO·MIDICAL pholography and 
graphic. a .. lstanl. Musl ha". WOII< 
study conlract. Conlacl Ched 
J3S.E664 or 335-1753. 8-5pm 
Mon.-Fri. 
WOAK·STUDY lour guide poollion. 
al Old Capllol Museum . ... SAP 
through 5121194. 1\)020 hOUl1!_. 
$1.651 hour. MosI_"'nd. required. 
Public rotation. e.perience. good com
munlcallons skills. and Inler8l1 In 
Iowa hislory necessary. AI.o hiring 
for sum.,.,.. Call 335-0$18 ror ap
pointment 

HELP WANTED 
'~CLrANf" WANnO

For largo apartmenl comp/a •. 
S6.60 per hOll' plus ban_. 

Apply II 535 Emerald SI .. 
or call 337-4323. 1". IXPANSION 

Growing company . • xcellanl resume 
builder. $8.45. fIt,ibIIschedula. Tuon-
1"9 soonl 358-9059. 

toO CAMPBIN THE 
USA. RUSSIA AND EUROPE 
NEED YOU THIS SUMIooER 

For "'" bell summer 01 your Nfa. _ 
your carMI cantor or conlact' Camp 
Counselors USA 420 Florenc. St .• 

Palo Mo CA 94301 
soo.999-2267 

Radial Keratotomy (RK) is a proven procedure 1hat can reduce 
or eliminate your dependence on glasses and contact lenses, 
Is R.K. for you? Discover for yourself at a FREE SEMINAR con
ducted by Dr. Sadeghi (RK certified) where experience isthe key, 

Pldoe:';: ,$15 Parham, SUite A 
. 'q ,, 'Muscatine, Iowa 

.. 6:00 p.m. -8:00 p~m. 
February 17, 1994 

Free Testing Available 
Call for seminar reservations 

Muscatine Ophthalmic Associates 
264-3414 or 1 ~800-344-EYES 

HELP WANTE 
BOOKKEEPER, a\l8(a~ 
weolc. ne.lbli. Per"",al 
peri"". deslrela. Sene 
Neumann Monson Archl 
111 E.CoIloge. Iowa CII) 
- CA8TMEMSE 
needed lor a "arlaty or 1 
pro/ecl •. Mod •• 1 paym 
penence necessary. FOt 
~51-8527. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CL 
MAKE CENT~ 

CNA. 
Join our learn or CN" • . 
COIIartng the rewards or ( 
.lderlr' Ful/·lima posllio 
ror.' shifts. W.st side 
bus/ine. Apply al Groem 
605 Greenwood Dr .. low, 

CAUISE LINE. Enlry lev 
and Iands/(le posilions &v, 
mef of yeaNound. gre 
~ .. tra.el. 1813)229-547, 

CAUISE 8H OY 
Earn up 10 $ , It 
Cruise Sltlp. nd· T 
nilS. Wond Ir.",.1 (Haw 
/he Caribbean, etc.). Sum 
lime employmenl o"alla 
perience neee .. ary. For 
mation..n 1·2OI>634.Q461 

EA AN S500 In two days. I 
lleanse required. Mull be 
own vanspo~allon . Two p 
ed. Call ror further details. 

24 houra. 



Capnol, S. Clinton, 
Dubuque, Prentiss 

Apply: 
DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

weel<,noxibl •. 
penence desirable. Sand rasu".,. 10: 
NtoolaM MonIOrl Archltecl., 
III E,C"loge, Iowa City, IA 62240. 
---CASTMEMBER' 
needed lor a variety 01 Studenl video 
proJocts. Mod .. 1 paymenl. No ex· 
p.".nc. necessary. FOI detail •. call 
VietOraI351-11527. 

THE DAIL V IOWAN CLASSlFiiDS 
MAKE CENTSn 

CNAI 
Jo'n our leam of CNAs who ate dls
coYO<Ing Ihe reward. Of coring lor Ih. 
elderly. Full·llme po.hlOl11 available 
for all shins. Walt slda location on 
buill" . Apply at Greenwood Manor 
605 Greenwood Dr .. Iowa Ch) . ~OE. 
__________ astIgnments 10< RN' •. 
CRUISE LINE. Enlry level, on board and CNA' • . Sialfing po.ilion. I 
and tandside posllion. available. Sum· able lor RN· •. LPN', and ' 
mer 01 yeaNound , great ben.flls, CampeUtl"e wages. flexible sched· 
~ee ua'l8l.1813) 5478. ul.s, hoitdoly pay. Fo< mOte ""OIma· 
CRUISE SH OW HIRING. lion call Nutsa's Hou .. CalI354-<IOSO 
Eam up to $ th wo<l<ing on :...lor=800-88==7=.7=909::;::::===;="" 
Cruise Ship. nd·Tour compa·" 
nl ... World Iravol (HawaII, Mexico, CNAlHHA 
\118 Cart>bean. etc.). Summer and tun· 
tim. employment avallabl •. No 8x-
perienCe neclllafy. FOf mora infor· 
malion eall·2O&6:l4.{)4681l1.C5641. 
EARN S500 in two days. Iowa dowr'. 
licon" required. Musl be 18 and ha1/8 
own tran.portalion . Two people need· 
ed. Call klf further details, 
4 I 4-571-3S26. 24 hourS. 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS or part- lIDe 
OIf~pu, nalional company need. h S h' ft 
lour en\l1u,ilSlie people 10 odd 10 our ours. I 
lelemar'rcetlng leam. ParHme even- d· tli t· I 
Ing •. tun almosphere, nexlble scheel- I eren la 
ullng. If you have good communie,,· tior eVent' ngs 
lion. skills and would like '0 earn up 
10 $81 hour, cal' Dan ~PM al and weekenils. 
337~. No experience nee .... ry. 
INFANT room asslstanl n_ 1:30- Immediate 
Cook needed 10,' pm . Monda y Y-'"': 

lunch availabilitv. 
Experience preferred. 

Apply between 
2-4 pm 

Mon . • Thurs. EOE. 
The Iowa River 
Power Co~npalny 

501 

THE HAUNTED lOOK SHOP 
W. buy. sell and .. arc:h 

30.000 Irttes 
520 E.Washlngton SI. 

(n ... '0 New Pion ... C<Hlpl 
337·2996 

Mon-fn 1t-6pm; Sat I~ 
Sunday noc>r>-5pm 

lesson I. Eleven speoailies 
Equlpmenl sal.l . servico, 

tnpS. PADI open wa.er C8fIllicallon In 
two _ends. 886-29<16 0< 732·2845. 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

FOR SALE 

'AMCAS 
• EmpIoymenI 
• Grants 

Available: 
FAX 

FOdEx 
Sarn.oay_e 

3a.·7822 

aaYYOftA •• ACN 

~ • q " i (.f ,M 
fJtf'.I Hi j S iii' • 

OR .. aNDO DI5H •• WORLD 

MU!lI'ANC ISLAND 
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APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 
OHE IEDROOM """"'In _ --;;..;,.--:;.=~~==-== 
lour bedroom duplex . Shlf' .,In AD14oo. PITS ALLOWED. DIW, 
three ...... , IIY1IiIabIe lnIJ'II«kIeIy, CIA. WID hookups. A"'- """ 
5231 plus uhlo.ios. Gro.llocabOft. ~, II-00-5:OO.35\-2171. 
CIoMtocampus.35I·n65. AVAILAILE 'mmedl.lel~. Dorm 
ROOM lor IInl U\IIlUes. '- pM!. sl)1Oroom. Slli5lmondIpIUs-. 
S225I month 337..a&6S. ity M~'ow,v,. ,.'nger.tOt. cftllc. 

ahoIva . .. ., ..... No polS CIoN 
RU$T1C aongIe room on North - ; Ir> cbon_. c.l1O _ . 338-81l1li. 
good ...... CIII-..m.:337~7815. 203 ~ A ..... 
SHORT or Ion!tlerm ronllls. ~ ::-::::::'::UNIQU""":::E:':Ind=-=SCAU==..nous= 
- , local pIlone. _and null CHEAl'1 
mor •• c.l354-40400. cozy TWO IIOOM SUIT'I 
STUDENTS roorrw lot "'" CIooe-<n. 
A/C, oootang prMIoges. 337-2573. ·TWO _slronl_. 
SUBLEASE! lall OPI,on. Avallabl. -HARDWOOD 1oor1. 
311. Two rooms, hardwood 1Ioon. .. _II onnnce. 
UlifIties paid. Share _and -.. _ .. r~, 

52.0 3311-7507. -HUGE -

NOW SHOWING . Two !IecI.oom, 
$450/ monln, pi ... gJoIw. "",,0" 
<maIeIy 750 aq I .. _ Sl1W. 
rod 1lI1S194 2O.1nd 205 toIyrte Aw 
-... c.l1O_, IooYernePOgO. 
_~~~IIIII 

PIHTACRIBT _ ents , Wnl 
Co\.w1 SIr .... lop _ , baIIXlny. 2-4 

people, quoel, Spadoul . Ava,labl. 

~.cs.-~ 

QUtn_~ J,Iy. two~ 
TWO rooml In houl • . 1207 lur. __ :137_ room, SCS, F--,. 1rM. F .. cop-
.~ Ut I L ~.'" F "__ ~ -. HIW. t.uncty. por\Ing.. no pelS. 

n,"._. "......... r .. 1""".... DOWNTOWN lIudlO. h.rdwood Eaatoode. 337-«l3O WORD PROCESSING, Froe ~ t.IoII33&-854l , 
.. _. -' ........... ~ A • co ... prlvat •• nlrone • . 338-6856. TWO BQ)A()()M. TWO IlATH brochUl''', 

--u .. n .... , .-...... I~;i~~~~~~~ll~~~~;~~~=== "00<1. lOll Of ~ghl, $.&DDI m""lh. MllTOH <:MEl( 

,",-, corn"",. sales. resumes, HIIrOwood IIoorI balII o...t ~ ===--____ _ 
GIBSON gUII.r J·.5, S600. Slling ___ ...:I~aS8f:;:;.~ 354=;,.7=465:::-. ___ r_ No ~ 1210. 351-: FALL teuong. N .... apaoous \I1r.. A.....,.. ~. 
bass , $450. Mandolin, SIOO. WORDeARE rod,...-.om_ta.CIooe- ~~. 
338-2652. 338-3888 tn. __ Lc.l364-2233. Rotii~ 

C11354-21Il'. 

3'8 112 E Burtington St. ~ ~=:.:;== 
'FOImTyping Avonu • • HfW paid. own pM! ~._~A_ 

'Word Proce.sIng "-HOW •• 0 ~ ~ .-, CII337-3103IndMltIot.~ GUITAR: Washbum RS10V Cuslom. ......""'!'~~~ __ ~__ :...:..:,..:;.:...:.:,.:.;:.;:....=-.:,:-..:.::.....:.::...',.: "..:, ".. __ 01 K_ Ca\aWcIIcrt. 

BoaulHul ftamid map'" wtlh Fioyd RESUME AYAIl.ABLEI~.Ownroom ~ ~c6~ BUBLET L 01 DIW CIA Rose. Paid $1000, aSking 5700 (ne- In Iwo bedroom. Dllhwllh". mi. r • ~., qu, , . 
gOllablo). Co" and "'OY' m .... ge :.::.:::::.::..:.;:,:=._....,...~__ BI CYCLE on IWO buItOUI.I, n_ Ih~ng, 
339-1184. 0 U A LI T Y _..;~,;...;;=~_____ crowov. , WID, AlC, potfdna' Five $075. '--' endO in 3:l&-O&lS. 5:30pm, Monday Ihrough Friday. onPnl'n~ on all 

through Friday. Each position pay. Shl·fits. a'la'i/ 
'4.751 hour. Call Julie al TLC 

~. ran~e $5.5 
~~-=--~ RECORDS, CDS, 

WORD PROCESSING - ~~.k~~r~.~~u::o: ~': TWO bedroom .v.iiebl. March " CASH lor blcycl.s .nd .porllng ~ - ...... ' ~ .. ~ _ ••. ~ b II .... __ 
329E. Court QOOds. GlLBERTST. PAWN message. HiW.:-. ~~-...,..... .•. 

eOMPANY. 3M-7I.o. AVAUILE~. s..tIIoI two 336-57i: .. - ....... . 

INTERNATIONAL Nulrilion Compa· to $ .00,Jl..our ny -. three 'UpeNlSOrS lor Easl· 111 
orn iowa area. EOE. (319)358-7055. d d· 
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS. epen log 
S17.642· sae.682J year. P<>1ce. Sher· on eXnPrlence 
III.Slale PatrOl, Correctional Oltlc· l"::- • 
.... Call 1-IIOS-962-8000 Ext. K-9612. $50 sign on 

TAPES 

BJ RECORDI!. 
S 112 S.Dubuque SI. now setls used 
CD'II Buyong 'fOUl: _ used CD's. 
33&-8251 . 

STEREO 

Expor1 resume _lion I.rga blClrooml In IlIr .. blClroom TWO ~ _~ ~I 

bya AUTO DOMESTIC ~~~~~...:: 0UIeL HlWpeid. _bullne. S430 
Cerbflod ProfeSsional $&IS CASH I'OA CARS $&IS ouary. X!7-861 ( , Pus dopoajl33B-l1026. 

ResumeWnt. ~CountryAuto AVAILAILE now Non' lmoklng TWO bedroom. , '/2 b.,h aplIl' 
.947W.18rlrofI1 Dr. roomm ... -. Own room In .... m.nt. Ciol. 10 campul. Call J.~ 

Enlry·"'" through 33&-2523. yeor old duplex. CIOM 10 campu., 33&-4n~~ ;::"'c"'~ 

NANNIES WANTED. PO'llk",s na· bonus. Call 
tionwlde, summer or year round •• IC-

porienc:e not required. Greal pay and I'mmedl'ately 
benellls, ~ee Iravel. 612~99. 

""""="""";::;;:;=-_1 KLH spaaI<er .. ,ellile IUbWOKer .ys-
10m tOt .aI •. Max 1'0_ 180 waH •. 
Greal sound, 52751 080. Call DaVId 
358-6574. 

tlecutiW. .. .. FORO TEMPO. AUlom.l!d: ~, cabIe. S220 Pus UIII~.... _=mon=~c::":.:.;;;=L-_" ____ on.....,""'-__ -' 

Updal .. by FAX 60,000 mll.l. Exc.lllni condllionl ==::::""""'H""E"'LPI=I-- ~~".!!'!!~ ..... IIIII"!!'i'IIII!I"~~~ I TWO B.DROO .. , moln floor 01 
$3400. 337-0531. er.. room Ir\ lllree bedroom _~ old., ~om. nu. 10 carnpul. fill· 

NEED CASH. Makernoney .. alng for more 
your cloth ••. THE SECOND AC'f • fi t· 

RESALE SHOP off8l1l lop d<>lars lor In orma 100, 
your spring end .ummer clothes. 337-9055. 
Open al noon. Call first. 22D3 F 

Street (acros. Irom Senor PabIoI). 

-N-EE-D-TO-F~I~=L C:::::U::::~:':"·E-NT-O-PE-N-- liR=E=S~T~Ai.U~R~A~N~T~;=, 
tHG9? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN 

THE DAILV IOWAN. 

~'784 33&-'785 [0:13$11 
al3 year old Full-time cashier 

. Your own transportalion, .xpari-
""" with c:hildren/ edOiesc:enls and position available, 
relerencas requ:rOd. Call 351-5035. A I Ithl 
NOW HIRING· Siudenis lor part. PP V w n, 
limo cu.'odial position •. Unlversily Golden Corral 
Hospital HOUsekaepin& Oepar1ment, 

~Id~ :=~:~~ya:~son or:: 621 S. Riverside Dr. 
CIS7 General ~llal. Iowa Ci 

PART·TilIiE HOUSEKEEPER ~========~ WANTEO: Mu.I bo responsibl • . • 
FIe,IbIe hours. Call 353-4408. 
PART·TlME janitorial help needed. 
AM and PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:~, 

Monday- Friday. ~ .. I .JtwIllor1al Weekend host or 
SeMce 510 E. Burtinglon Iowa Cily, 
IoWa. hostess position 
POSTAL JOSS. $18.392· 567,1251 available. 
y ..... _Hiring. Call1~~ 
EMt. P·9612. Apply within. 

BANKING POSITIOH 

~~=~~~~ Golden Corral 
detail orienled. abl. 10 meel dead- 621 S. Riverside Dr. 
line •. and avo liable 10 work 2:30- Iowa Ci 

6:30pm, ("exiblo) M- F, averaging IS- ~~iii;ii~1 20 hourSi_. Strong candidate will I 

[~~~~~~5 &:i3all 

WORKSHOP 
ucalional publi.hlng company. 
March. Deliver ACT workshops 10 
"91 schoot sIL<lents. College deqI88, 
hveI, own transportation reql.Mred. 
Reounes: EducabOn Coordnator, 507 
Hightand Ave .. towa City, IA 62240. 

AFTERNOON care lor 2 year old 
girt. Car necessary 0< buslin. in COl· 1M". SludenlS only. Prefer educa· 
tion majors. 339-&!1!5. 
PllDfESSlONAL couple _ing in
home cllild care for our IIIree c:hlldren. 
Tuesdayl Thursday or Tuesdayl 
Wednesday 8:15· 5:45pm. Needs 
_ kansportation. Job sharing po$. 
sible. 351.Q068. 

CHILD CARE 

PROVIDERS 

4C, CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Day care horno, cenlers. 
preschoot II.Mgs, 
occasional sI"ers. 

sick chl~ cafe provider, 
United Way Agency 

M-F. 338-7684. 

Nurse's 
House Call 

Full-time PM hot 

bar cook needed, 

APply with-In, 
Golden Corral 

621 S, Riverside Dr. 
lowaCi 

&:i311 
Full-time 

meat cutter 
position 
available. 

APPly 
with-In. 

Golden Corral 
621 S, Riverside Dr. 

Iowa City 

All ptnhlon, ,v,II,,., 
Wendy', ,... , career 

waiting for ".op" who 

TENNIS JOBS 
SUMMER CHILDRENS 

CAMps· NORTHEAST· 
Men and Women with 

good tennis background 
who can teach children 

to play tennis. Good 
salary, room & board, 

travel allowance. 
WOMEN call or write: 

CAMPV!GA, 
P.O. Box 1771 . Duxbury, 

MA. 02332 (617) 934-
6536. MEN call or write: 
Camp WI ..... , 2255 
Glades Rd., Sutte 406E, 
Boca Raton, FL 33431 
(407) 994·5500 We 

Will be on campus In 
the student union from 

11 am-4 pm on 
March 7r Northwestern 
& OhIo State Rooms, 

SUMMER JOBS 
Counselors/Suppcrt 

Staff-Childrens Camps,l 
Northeast·Top Salaly. 

RM/BD/Laundry, Travel 
Allowance. Must have skill 

in one of the folkl'Mng 
activ~ies: Archery, Arts & 
Crafts, Athletic Trainer, 
Baseball, Basketball, 

Dance (Jazz, Tap, Ballet) 
Drama, Drums, Field 

Hockey, Football, Gotl, 
Guitar, Gymnaslics, Ice 

Hockey, Horseback 
Riding·Hunt Seat, Karate, 

Lacrosse, Nalure, 
Photography, Piano, 
PiOneering, Rocketry, 
Rolierblading, Ropes, 

Sailing, Scuba, Soccer, 
Swim Team. Tennis, 
Theater Technicians, 

Track, Video, WaterSki, 
W.S.I" Windsurfing, wooo. 
Knchen Steward, Cooks, 

Bus Drivers, Maintenance, 
Nurses, Secretaries. 

MEN call or wr~e: c.mp 
WlnllClu for Boya, 2255 
Glades Rd., SU~e 403E. 
Boca Raton, FL 33431 

(407) 994-5500. WOMEN 
call or wrUe: C.mp Yep 
for GIrIB, P.O. BOX 1771 , 
DuXbury, MA. 02332 (617) 
934·6536. We will be on 
campus In the "udelll 

union from 11 am· 4 pm 
on March 7, Northweslern 

& Ohio Stale Rooms. 

PETS 

4 FT. RED TAIL BOA. 337_. 

354 ·7 82 2 ~L S2OO/ month . lMgO and bedroom 8pO""""'" _, laundrY in bUiIIIing. AWlitotbit 1m-
RESUMES SINCE 1978. 336-0lIl 0"""" "'-, AUI1 _\01)' 04.011 eo. Keys..,.,. PnIpof. 
C.rtJfied Professional Resu".,.wne.. IMMEDIATI roommal. n.eded, Apat1montJ. 414 E.-' __ 33B«!88. 
Member Na~aI Resu".,. Bank STuDIOS Ind two bedroom lown· TWO bedroom aparIrMnI, 0Ma_ 
relerral notwor1< (1oc1V nalional). Own r~ WI tourWlDbedDIWroornt.~ ~ hornllllartongal $329. HIW!*d, on HIW ~1/51 monlh . Avol"'bl. 
Reasonable rales . Free consuHetion. room .. ""It. , • _em~ .. , city bu.tln • • elll ecnllderid. C." 
Call Melinda 351-8558. onloff ", •• 1 p.rklng. 5237501 L •••• ld. Manor lor •• alllblhl~, now:=:. ===..,-~:----=-:-: 

manlll.33&-2112. 337--3103, TWO bedroom, two _oom. Good 
Resumes, menus. manuscripts, MAKI A CONHECTIOIII IoeItlon. Gwage -. $5651 monlh. 

oover letters, bu ...... carda and ADVERTISE IN NC 10 =33::,7,:-M65::;.::.,' _~:--___ -,-
GE .. ::r'r,~~",Y6~ING. THE DAILY IOWAN EFFICIE Y NE WlSTIIOL 101 S,* 51., two ~ 

3111-354 .... 175 33H714 33U715 BEDROOM ,oom bll.mlnl .p.rtm.nl Oil· 
N~.~KE. .~, . -""",WIg S3Q0r_lpoyIUIoI-

WORDeARE """""" " 10 1 .... 01 on. room -. 354-180<1 
33&-3888 01 apecIoua two bedroom aportrnenl, (2) on. b.droom apartmenll Do .......... ~~~~ ___ _ 

A/C. par1<lng apeu, Ilundry 5245 eIlor .. lor '--. fill .-ducad 
318112 E.Burtington St. plUUIeCIric:. 337-&357. ront(5250- 5275). No IIllOItn No THREE/FOUR 

H~=~~E=:::H:ir-f1 NON·SMOKING roomm.le wanlid pots. Cal DaVId. ESA ~.5. BED ROOM 
Complete Professional Consultlltlon 10 ahat. room '" two bedroom II*" ADf227. AvUoI>Ie now. 0.. bedroom 

doot, au1omallc, AlC, NNFM alereo monl On bul routland doN to hoi- doN to campul, HIW PIIId, no """,. 
'10 FREE CopIes _I, now battery. 519001 000, plt.1 .nd law bUlldlngl. DIW, A/C, inq. t.I-F 11-00-5:00. 351-2178. 

'c.w.LOIIIIrS 33&-6973. WID. Ron! nogollable. Ca/l354-8503. IIAUT"UL o~. bedroom, mlny 
'VISA! MaslerCard CHI!VV Calebrl,y '88. 4 cylinder. ONE bedroom In • Iwo bedroom wIMOWI, h.rdWood "0011. C.Mlng 

FAX Good condilion. runl Ole. No prob- apanmenl Buslonl. laundry lIcI~dos, lanL Huge lenced ~ard . POll otca~. 
~ Iorns, $ISOOIOOO, 3S8-*4e. HIW. 5225 per monlh. ASAP. MIybt S435. 354-8875. 

FOR the best In ultd car -s;:;:; MIrdIIT .. , 35&-&16. CORAL VILLI! .;;e bed/O';;;; ~. 

'THRIE BfDllOOM' 
SpaclOUl _runon" I, .. parking, 
For lumm., Watk.ln elo .. l, dllh
washer, cioN 10 cam".,. , Av .. lable 
JUne, ~ ~ ..." ,.. opIIOrl, 
Col 33lI- ,34i 

ooIksion 'apalrcaJt w..- OWN -.om, two -.om houu m.nl, h •• 1i W.lor lurnllhed. 3rd 
MotorS ~. wI1h grad ltudonl, HIrOwood, WID, I :::!~:.,F::,RE=.!E=== . .::82&-2=7.'0400::,::.' -,-:_::-:-

BRENNEMAN SEED WORD 
& PET CENTER 

FA~L -.ng ArOMI hotP'UII loCI· 
110ft n" .. bedroom epartrnonll on

al 
Tropical fi.h. pats and pat supplies. PROCESSING 
pel groomlsg' 1500 , Sl Avenue :....:.:.::.::.=.::.=.:.:.:.;=-__ WE BUV CARS, TRUCKS. bUSIrIe. 35' ..... ,05. 

Be<g Auto _ 1&10 Hwy • Wost, OWN room In hOUI., WIO , 10.1" 
South. 338-8 1. THE DAILY IOWAN C~ASSlFIEOS 338-e688. !*d, nodoPoet~~. 35&-8518 .. 

STORAGE 

CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE 
New building. Three silli. 
809 Hwy I West. 364·1639 

MIN~PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Starts 01 $15 
Siz •• up 10 10x20 also available 

33IH!155. 337·5544 
STORAGE UNITS 

6x12, 12x12. IOx20. Ronl Ihr •• 
monlhs, gel on. monlh FREE. Call 
354-698t. 

STOMGE·STORAGE 
MJn~werellOU" unilS from 5'x10' 

U-SIor.AII. Dlal337-3506. 

MOVING 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday Ihrouoh Frtday 8arn-5pm 

Enc:tosed moving van 
663-2703 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE tN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

WANTED TO BUY 

BUYING cia .. rings and other gold 
and silver. STEPHS STAMPS & 

COINS. 107 S.Dubuqua. 354-1958. 

COMPUTER 

MAKE CENTSII 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word proc:easlng all kinds, ttan~ 
ilons, n<>tary, copies, FAX, phone an
swertng. 338-8800. 
WORD proc:.nlng. Typtl1ll. lor Pa· 
p.rs, Th ... I. APA, MLA, Eop"l· 
oncOd.35HI264. 

WORDeARI! 
33&-3888 

318 112 E.Burflngton St , 

.Mtor;/ WIndowII DOS 
'Papers 
·Thostl formating 
'Lagall APAl MI.A 
'Business graphics 
'Rush Job" Welcome 
'VISAI MaslerCard 

FREEPattctllg 
WOfda By Charyl. 

Pick-up ond OoIlvery. 
Fesl Tum Around. 

35Hi643. 

WHO DOES IT 

CHIPPER'S TailOr Shop 
Men's and worn .. '1 aHerSllon., 
20% dlscounl with studenl 1.0. 

AboVe Aell Record. 
128 112 Easl Washington Street 

0IaI351 ·1229 
COLOR IBM Notebootc. Five month. SUMTHINO ELLES 
old. 127 MB. 4 meg ram, laxl ma- Women's wur, cuslom madt 
dem, window., software, elc. 12500/ clothing end altOf'8\lor1 • • 
oeo. 33IH993. _ ... _ca ... _C_;lndy~33 ..... ~~I~O.~~ 

::W~~~~~=,and HEALTH & FITNESS 
MAC COLOR CLASSIC 411!O and 
Stylewnler II. Thr .. mOOlhl old wilh LOSE weigh I end 1001 greau DOlI" 

AUTO FOREIGN 

, ... Honda CRX. Good OOndrtion , 
needl roar braI< .. , $0001 080. JIm 
3311-8088. 
I ... HonICUI Prelude. Rod, Hpood, 
78,000, AIC . PIS. PIB. pow., IUn
root. Ronl Ind lootc, 11'''1. S32DD. 
351·5885, 
.... Hond. Prelude: rid, &-apaod, 
A/C, cruise, naw 11, ... nd betll<)' . 
Run. will. $3950. 364-7547. 

$&IS CASH FOR CARS $&IS 
Hawtcey. Country Auto 
1947 Wlterfronl Drive 

33&-2623, 
TOYOTA ~ Deluxe .1191 . Man
ual. blue, , 28.000 mites. E .... 
lenl condi1ionl $.2.000. 33~. 

WANT to buy '85 and newer Import 
cars and truckl, wrec:ktd or with me
chanical proI)Ioml. Totl IrM 628-4971 . 

AUTO SERVICE 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 
~ MAIDEN LANf 

336-3554 
Repair opec_ts 
S"edis/l, German 
Japonose, ItaIon , 

TRUCKS 

OWN room In Parte PIIce, on buIIIne. 
Ftbruary IT ... $220 plUl """"". Ken 
337·3OIiQ, 
OWN room In _ bedroom opar\o 

mont S220 !* month pIut oIeetric . FeBRUARY FREEl ClolO4n. on. 
CIoN 10 eany>u" CIII354-3610. bedroom on CoIIegI HJgh caoIirIOl, 
PARKl.AWN, _location,"'" loll 01 wIrdows. $4.«) indudea HfN 
dry, p.'~ l ng , cl •• n, quilt. IHOI 358-7112. 1 7.:f:i;;;;=;;~~;;;;;:;;;;;;;';tir 
month IneIudtng utilrtitl. 353011/18. _ FURNtSHI!D .Iltc:tenc;",". Six, n.,;, " 
Pl!NTACREST: own -.. ovlilable and _. monlll _ ... Ut,IJlielln· 
.mmedlelely In thr .. bedroom. Oft· eluded. CoIIotInIOimahon.354.Qe77 
1\reM """,,ng, IaIJndty _ , HIW NOW -'HOWING. EWellnelll , I~:';;:=':::;::;::==,.....--:::=: 
paid. Renl negoIIabte. Contact Kurt 1\ S32S/ menlll. Pus WI. tpprOXlm.1IIy 
353...()82.1, 300 aq.ft ., lUI krtc:hen and balli , two 
PROFESSIONAU grid. Own room • doHts, dell< rod"'- bull· 
In nicl IWO bedroom duptlo, C.II In .• YlJlable5lISl94I1111l11W4, liP 
338-'057. Myrtl. Av. 1oC.llon can 10 1.1, 

ROOMMATE w.nled In nicely fur. lave m ... age, Bon·K.y PropeIbat I~!:!~:-
nis/led two bedroom, two beth condo ~338-6~~1!:1111~ . ...,.,~==:;-:=:-:: 
In Corllvllie. WID, hropl ... , dec:k , ONE bedroom apanmanl cloll 10 
CIA. oII-.treet par1<,ng. S295I month campul. QuI.I, IIUndrY. 01\'1""1 
pIu. 112 Ulllilies. 339-C887. patIting, Cal 351-3921. 

ROOMMATe wan lid. Open Ftbru- QUIlT loeahon, tlo" 10 campul I ... ~~ .... ~~~..--~~ 
I'Y 5th. CIoN to Union", 3311--435' . _ lIndtedy, M-F 5-9pm cal My •• 

354-9049. AIt« 6I>m. St.CIerr, 
ROOMMA TE w.nltd. Spacioul 35&-7070. 
apoMIonlon eanII>UI rout., laundry, $3 01 • 
AlC, HIW paid. No F~ ronl QUIlT one bedroom. I monl ... 
_ call X!~. ____ HIW paId. l..U1dry, !*I<tng. Exc4IenI 

lor grad 1Iudon1. A_ MIrdI 1. r...,'-'_" "'- ' SUBLET _ room In _ two bed- 337-0017. 
room. c:1oM1n, cable, CIA. Qffl,!r.. FURNISH'~E~-=-D--:I-. c-:'IIIn-,-",,- a-:-bed--:" 1.-------......... -
parIong, laundry. FItrII tpprO"""atoty 
S250, opcIonI negot ...... Cal Krill" room. HIW " \.aundrt, bull .... , no 
337~4. polL C<nIvttfe. 337-93te. 1';':=::"::;';;''';'';:;';';;''';'='';';'-
SUBLET: one bedroom '" • two SU lUAU .. ml·lurnllhld elll· 
bedroom apartm.nt. 52801 monlh, c:lency. HIW paid. patlltng, busl"., 
HIW PIIId. KotIy 338-62.7. S3OO. FEBRUARY FREEl ~96, 

.180 CJ5, R"""H tngI!1O, new IUS' :':':======:""""'--
ponslon, good Ih.p • • $2500, TOWNHOUSE. WVCO room thr .. TWO BEDROOM 
35IHl729 bedroom. S2D8 plus 1/3 ut~ WID, 

. CIA. ",v .. labla now. 337-Il002. I ';'';';'';;''~;':;''';';';;;''';;----,"% ISUlU pick'\lP, 8.000 mile •. sun- TWO peopIa Iootcing lot Ihlrd room. AOI_OI. COIaMi"'. __ twO bed
rool, ",""FM caslttt., custom Irlm, maIO lor ,.11 01 IgQ4. Andr •• room. Available now. Monday· FrldJy I;;~=:"""-:-__ ===~ 
175001 OBO. MUll .. III Joan 353-0110. ~, 35'·2178. 
338-4550. !:W:::A:":NTE= D:::':-room--m-al-a.-. -T-wo- room- . , A0I507. Two bedroom doN 10 cam-

900 squarl 1101 , counlry lothng, PUI, H/W paid. "v •• lab'" now. M-F 
351...()46g. 11-00-5:00, 351-2178. 1~:::;:===:;:"::=::'::-=7'7 HOUSING WANTED oc<:essorie •. $1050/ ceo. USa worry about rul"'g out lhe foods you 

358-11649. love. 30 day unconditional monay VISmNG schOlar need. room! .1Ii-
~~~~::-:--:---c----: back guaranlee. To get slartOd, call 

__________ ADft, Av~ now, Two bedroom 

SUMMER SUBLET 
".., Sre-I Mail. HIW poIId, WID 
I.clhly. p.rklng. M·F, 9:00·500 MUST s.1I1 13" Apple mon~o<. mini ~Jen~3:!:'9-~354=.",8665:7.:':"';"== __ c:lency. EMCeilenl ",'eroncea. Nound 

condilion, almo.1 new. 12501 oeo. - $260. 338-4070. 353-4746. MeV VAT KUNG FU __________ AVAILABLE May 15th lot aumm ... 
Traditional Vlng Tsun (WIng Chun) ROOM FOR RENT subIel WVCO bedroom In _ bed-

351-2178. I==~====::"::=;:';':~~ 
AVAILABLE IrMI8OaIeIy. 
715 Iowa Ave" two bedroom. 

USED FURNITURE 
Kung Fu lor men. women, childr.n. room apanment. 5215/ monlh plul 
Free InirodUCtOty lasson. elOClric. Fru par1<lng . On busl", • . 

339-1251 ADI214, Room lor rani . Clost 10 354-9798. 
HOLIDAY INN· IOWA CITY has 614 S,tlubuqueSt. campus. Av .. _ now. Monday- F", 
the I"lowlng USED FURNISHINGS ... ___ .... ""'!'~ ____ ~da~y.!~=::c:.C!:35=-':..:-.!.2:..:17.::8.:-___ SUMMER subl .... : two bedroom, 
lor sale: MIND/BODY ADt25. Room In okIorhOnl4l. Variou. cheap, S.Johnson, HIW paid, ow con
"50 Color I.v.'. (nOI remote), $75 .:,:;.:::::..=.:.:.::...:.....,.==_ eastside Iocalions. Shar. kitc:hon and do\IOI1ing. oH·.treet parl<tng. AVAl_ 
each, $SO lor fiva or more - Mey 18. 35IHl10f 
"70 Salmon cotored chatrs. iounge IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER balh. AYaiIabl.lmmedialely. Key.tone • 
and barrel. $15 each. Experienced in.truction. CI ..... ~ "'-'HI1. 338-62SS, 
Conlacl Ihe Manager on Duly 10 view Qlnnlng now. Call Barbara IM .. EDIATE occupancy. Locat.d 
or purcha.e Ihese items. Welch Breder. Ph .D. 354·9794. on. block Irom campus. Incfudes re-
SOFA 11_, couch. chair •. dress. lrIgeralor and mlClOWave. Share bath. 
er, "'Ierta",menl .Iand, Y1ICWm. 339- T'AI CHI CH'UAN Starling at 5225 per month. An utili-
1607. (V.ng Style, _rt fonnr lies paid. Cal 354-6112. 
TWIN bod lor young"erl Sludent. New BegInning Cta .. now torminq CLEAN. quiet. near campus. own re-
Sioragl area with pull out drawers. starting F~: trigetato< and mtCrowove. 5235. 
354-'215, SlepII . Tuesday & ThUrSday 6: 7:30pm. 358-8314. 

Salurday.O:OQ-II;ODam. FURNISHED bedroom. very com", 
FOI morolnlormalion pl .... call CoraiYIIle houIO, 1<lIc:hen, laundry. uif~ 

(319)33&-1420. iii •• Includ.d. Ouiel , hom. ilkl . USED CLOTHING 

SUMMER SUBLET, 

FALL OPTION 

MAV Freet Summer 1Ub\el, tal op
lion. Three bedtoom, 112 _ from 
Currier, reserved partdng. etoont 5750 
plus _ . ~7779. 

NICE, quill firM bedroom lot aurn
mer sublet With fall option. Four 
block I !rom Penlac".t. HIW pAId, __ , _ , pertong.1aun-

S600I month plUi one monthl ~ I~~~~~~~is-:~, _ paid, Non-omok. only, 354- I' 
8073. 

AVAILABLE M.rch 15. N.w Iwo I~~!:!~~~~~~~ 
bedroom ... _. on-.lreet """''''0. 1= 
DIW. ieundry. 5526 pius one month 
CIepoI". Not>-smol<. only, no poll. 
338-0028 or 354-8073. 
BINTON Manor. N.w e.rpot, no I ....... ~ ............. ~~-
poll. $475 plus UIIIltieI, ~,. 

CORALVILLI two bedrOOftl . P.rk· 
inq, laundry, waler pard, on buIIIne. •• ..;:::.:.:..::.::.=;;..._-:--:-:-
No polS; S38D- $020. 351-s2. .-

GOTTADOG? 
Needa~? 

Two bedroom, carpor1. n.., IlUSIine. 
S380 plul otectne. 

Cal 351.a821. 

We are JCA HO and one of 
the leaders in lhe business. 

would like the 
opportlm/ty for 

IIdv,,,"ment,eomt 
glOw with our company, 

Apply today at 
BOOKS 1-=========:; BEAUTIFUL white satin designer I. wedding gown, allered size 20, with 

351-6054 9am- 2prn. 

HUGE room In hug. hOu .. , Iwo 
balhs. porch. large kllChen and living 
5250, IncludU ulllllios. 354·5897 
Cynthia or Heather 337-&445. 

dry.337-6lg7. HUGE two bedroom •• ...,ny. walkout. 
"vollOl>lI. COI.""IIe, buS ..... S550. ' ~~i;;;;;;;;;eifflj:Y;;OiMiCtOom: SUM .. ER lublll wllh lall opllOn. ::354-!l=~'.::e2::.. _______ I. 

We need someone with 
Homtcare - Medicare 

knowledge. Prior 
supervisory experience a 
plus for DON position. 
Please call or send your 

resume 10: 
Kristy A Wegener 

no Second St .. Suite 2 
Coralville. la 52241. 

354-4050 or 
1·800-887·7900. 

We offer 2 weeks vacalion. 
10 sick/personal days, paid 
health Insurance, short and 
loog Imn disability. 401 K 

relirRf11ent plan, and 

8.fO S. Rlvel'llde Dr. or 

Now hiring all shifts, 
Training provided for 
friendly, responsible 
individuals with good 
math and reading skills, 
Apply in person. 

SUBWAY 

FEBRUARY BOOK SALE 

MURPHY

BROOKFIELD 

BOOKS 
20% off all 
Hardbacks 

ftflJ/ or brln, to The Dally Iowan, CommunkAtlon. CMler- Room 201. 
D..tIine fOl' ,.,bmlttlnr ."" 10 the c.hntM, column i. f"", two ~ 
prior to publb'ion. IfMII ".., be HitHi for ~ .. d In pnerlll Will 
IIOf be Dublillrfll nwn t"'" onc.. Noticft wltkli ... comtne,dal ""lefMtIt. will nCIf be accepted, PINa print dHtIy. 
~tl ________________________________ _ 

~-------------------------

Contact p«ronl phone 

slip and veil. Also, wig and breasl 
proslh ..... Crosa dres .... Welc:OnI4l. I ~~~~~;g:;;;;e;;;;:;;;;; 
338-2602. I , 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS IClUClOlICrui .. 

FUTON SALE Be"" quality and you don' have 
drive out 01 Iowa C,ly. 

FulOO & Frame In A Bo, 
T_ $159· lull $179 
Free delIVery in the 

Iowa Cllyl Corahnlle .... 
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 

130 S.CLINTON 
337·964' 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Lei', Daall 
337~ 

E.D.A. Futon 
(behind China Garden. COIalvtll.) 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Lowesl price. 00 Ihe bast quality 

E.D.A. Fulon 
I"""lnd China Garden. Coralville) 

337"'()556 
GREAT USED CLOTHING. 

HOUSEWARES, BOOKS, MOREl 
CROWDED CLOSET 

Monday-Salurday Io-Spm 
1121 Gilbert Court 

TREASURE CHEST 
Con'<gn",,"1 Shop 

Household rtems. OOItec 'I\)\U. 
used lumilur •. Open everyday. 

608 5th SI .. Coralville 
338-2204 

I WANT A sol.? DeSk? Table? ROCk· 
er? Vlsil HOUSEWORKS. WI"" got 

I a slore fun of dean used lurnllure 
plus di.hes, d_s, lamps and other 

I hoUSOIIotd Ilems. All al reasonable 
price •. Now accepllng 

now oonslgnmonll , 
HOUSE WORKS 

Two O'eal Iocationsl 
11. Sleven. Dr .. ~357 

331 E.Markel358·9617 

_NGSRUK ... 
PANAMA CITY BEACH. FLORIDA I, 

FROM $'29 
TAKE THE TRIP THAT PARTIES 

CALL RACHEL AT 
TRAVEL ASSOCIATES 

, -8OQ-558.3OO2 

Holiday Inn 
Steamboat Spring, 

Colorado. 
Party will 8OftIIOI. ~ 
know, F,..bearlnd~ 
tllerl every night from 
5 pm. 7 pm when you 1liiy 
whtt lIB. 1101.00 + 111 far 
1-4 paopIe per 100m. c.II 
1-800 854 S48t to book 
ycQ aptng InIk today, 

Throe bedroom eorrw 01 CIlurc:h and LARGE Iwo bedroom .plrtmlnl. 
Dubuque. A/C. par1<rng, bustin • . Mey dose, qlAet. $510/ manlll. wei. puj. 
lToe. 354-17048. 1m_ely. ~'269. 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank, Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 ________ _ 

5 6 7 8 __ ~------
9 _____ 10 _____ 11 _____ 12 _____ _ 
13 14 15 16_-,-___ _ 
17 18 19 20 ____ ~-
21 22 23 24 _____ --,...._ 
Name ________________________________________ ___ 
Address _________________________ ....;... __ 
____ ---,-.,..-__ ....:...-______ -:---.,.-__ :--___ Zip ___ -'-'--__ _ 
Phone _____________________ -:--______ ~ ____ ___ 

Ad information: # of Days _Category ______ ~ ___ __,_ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

1·3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1 .50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4·5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1 .93 per word ($!9.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .07 per word ($10,70 min,) 30 days $2 ,22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, IJI;ice ad over the phone, ~ 
or Slop by our office located at; 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 522 .. 2. • 

Phone 335·578" or 335·5785 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Fan examines alternative music 
in accessible 'Manic Pop Thrill' 
Paul Ferguson 
The Daily Iowan 

The cover of Rachel Felder's 
"Manic Pop Thrill" is bound to give 
it.away to many fans of alternative 
music before they even make it to 
~he blurbs on the inside. The frac· 
tured lens of design team v23, 
which was responsible for 4AD's 
g~nre-defining album covers, twists 
the mundane image of some screws 
into something strange and vague· 
ly alluring. It is a perfect image to 
open a book analyzing music that 
often does the same thing to tradi
tional song structures and musical 
ideas. 

"Manic Pop Thrill" is one of only 
a few books so far to examine the 
phenomenon of alternative music 
and the people that listen to it. 
Considering that alternative fans 
are a rabidly loyal and picky lot, 
such an undertaking should daunt 
the most accomplished rock critic. 

Fortunately, Felder approaches 
toile topic less as a critic than as a 
fan. She treats it with a fan's 
enthusiasm and curiosity, explor
ing and explaining why this music 
is so essential, rather than flaunt
ing her knowledge of obscure bands 
and quoting hip producers. As 
such, her treatise may actually 
mean something to the people who 
listen to the music. 

The book divides alternative 
music into seven genres, identify
ing bands central to the sound of 
each: "miasma" bands, centered 
around My Bloody Valentine ; 
British guitar bands such as the 
Smiths and the Fall; American gui. 
tar bands such as Nirvana, Sonic 
Youth and Dinosaur Jr.; "grebo" 
(the British press' more optimistic 
counterpart to our "grunge") bands 
like Mega City Four and Ned's 
Atomic Dustbin; feedback bands, 
revolving around the Jesus and 
Mary Chain; art bands, including 
the Cocteau Twins; and a conglom
eration of other bands, including 
the Pixies, Fugazi, and the indus
trial and goth worlds. 

Felder offers some intriguing 
insights into how these genres 
operate and what they represent, 
and her fast-moving prose is likely 
to keep readers interested long 
enough to learn something new 
about bands they already love. 
Rather than putting the music on a 
pedestal as many critics do, Felder 
brings it to the people, which is 
exactly where it started and how it 
must be addressed. 

"Manic Pop Thrill" 's most impor-

tant contention, especially for 
those who doubt the importance of 
alternative music, is that the music 
is a full-fledged part of the post
modernist movement seen in other 
forms of art. Working from Freder
ick Jameson's definition of post
modernism as art that both reacts 
to high modernism in a specific 
way, and mingles high culture and 
popular culture, Felder compares 
various musical ideas to works of 
art by such post-modernists as Jeff 
Koons and Barbara Kruger. Felder 
sums it up well when she says, 
"Acknowledging past rock struc
tures and systems, keeping the 
ones that work ... and chucking the 
ones that don't, using devices that 
were formerly saved for 'fine art,' 
like published literature and the 
theater - that's post-modernism in 
action, and it's also the true spirit 
of alternative music." 

The book fails in only a few 
aspects, but they are important, if 
not unavoidable. In treating 
women in alternative music, for 
instance, Felder provides just 
enough exposure to bring out the 
bands' basic ideologies while mak-

m,t!lNI,i'WII'@"I1&II'_ 

ing some of them seem insignifi
cant or simple-minded. Her words, 
however supportive, tend to belittle 
some. female-led bands even while 
they admire the bands' strength. 
Also, as she virtually dismisses the 
industrial and goth movements, it 
is clear that she finds substance 
where she wants to find it. 

It is puzzling how Felder can 
suggest that the nondescript drone 
of the "miasma" bands "actualizes 
the sometimes perverse standards 
of the world at the end of the 20th 
century: while she claims the com
plex, experimental music of indus
trial and goth bands is "simply 
about a (usually transient) sound. 
(The bands) simply don't call upon 
their fans to open their minds 
about their world." 

Then again, any diehard fan will 
take issue with something Felder 
claims. The depth and accessibility 
of her work make it a valuable 
examination of a scene that has 
resuscitated rock and helped define 
an unsatisfied generation, even for 
readers already convinced they 
know everything about it. 

Historically correct etymology a rarity 
E:B. Holtsmark 
The Daily Iowan 

quoniam una hora deatitutae 
aunt tantae divitiae, et omnia 
IfUbernator et omnia qui in 
locum navigat, et nautae et qui 
maria operantur, longe 
ateterunt et clamaverunt 
videntea locum incendii eiua 

.For in a single hour enormous 
riches were destroyed, and every 
helmsman and every person who 
sails tiu!re, both sailors and those 
who work the seas, stood far off 
wailing at the sight of that place 
(viz. Babylon) burning. 

"Revelations" (Latin Vulgate) 
i7.1-18.2 

. , In the kinds of formations that 
w.ere discussed last week, histori
cally accurate etymology counts for 
little, which mayor may not be a 
good thing, but it is certainly com
mon enough . Think of the term 
~droid: which is nothing more 
than an innocent "android" SO sav
agely front-clipped that the integri
ty of its individual lexical con
stituents andr· and -oid- is impu
dently violated by a false and 
swaggering morphemic analysis 
into "an-droid." 
. Curiously enough, Homer adum
brates the development of what we 
may well think of as cybernetic 
organisms. He notes in passing 
("Iliad" 18.373-377) that Hephais
tos, the clever god of fire and a 
supreme craftsman, was in the 
habit of fashioning (lnvXEII 
eteuchen) gilded robots in the 
shape of tripods that rolled, if not 
exactly like radio-controlled mod
els, at least to his bidding (01 hoi 
-for him"), on wheels; they were 
called li:lliT6l1a TOI automatoi "self
walking," and they were a 8aulla 
15ta8al 'thauma idesthoi "marvel to 
~hold." 

To my knowledge, this is the ear
liest mention of automata or proto
cyborglike units in Western litera
ture. That little point aside, these 
concepts, along with all the. mar
vels, or (as BOme - but not me -
might say) horrors, of today's com
puters and computer-based sys
tema, are of couue thoroughly 
modern. And yet it is unmistakable 
that both terminologically and in 

the imagination this vast cybernet
ic technology is deeply beholden to 
antiquity: bought an Amiga lately, 
or a Hercules graphics card? 

Homer uses Kv~epv- words in 
their primary sense of sailing, or 
guiding ships, as at "Odyssey" 9.78, 
where the wind and Kv~epviiTa{ 
(kubernetai "helmsmen") steer the 
ships of Odysseus' men in a 
straight direction. By Pindar's day 
in the fifth century, semantic 
extensions of the word are already 
in evidence, as in his metaphorical 
reference to the poet "guiding" his 
song of praise like a helmsman 
("Pythia" 1.91), or the political gov
ernance of cities ("Pythia" 10.72: 

Think of the term "droid, II 
which is nothing more than 
an innocent "android" so 
savagely (ront-clipped that 
the integrity o( its individ
uallexical constituents ;s 
impudently violated by a 
false and swaggering mor
phemic analysis. 

KV~epllaales). 
Thucydides exploits this associa

tion in his "History of the Pelopon
nesian War" when he has Pericles, 
hawkishly arguing against peace 
with Sparta, note (1.143.1.5) that 
the Athenians have Kv~epllJiTas '" 
lTo).{Tas (kubernetas ... politas "cit
izens as steersmen") to a greater 
extent than any other Greek state. 
The exprellsion taps a culturally 
embedded analogy that tacitly 
equates the domains of seafaring 
and governing. (See column, March 
16, 1993 DJ). 

But it is in Plato that this 
alliance finds its full flowering. Not 
only is Plato fond of using analo
gies of seafaring and helmsmen to 
technically skilled -regulators" of 
various sorts (e.g., "Theages" 
123b3-8 [wisdom], "Alcibiades I" 
117c9-d6 [Imowledge], etc.), but he 
also explicitly deploys images of 
the steering of ships and the 
helmsman's art in discussing tlie 
forms of governing of polities (e.g., 
"Politicus" 29664-297a5, "Respubli. 

can 551c2-11, etc.). 
The Romans latinized Greek 

KV~EPV- to gubem-, as in gubernac
ulum "steering-oar," gubernare 
"steer; control," gubernator "pilot; 
governor," and so forth, and used 
these derivatives at least as widely 
as the Greeks did their Kv~tpv
words. The phrase in the Latin 
Vulgate cited above, et omnis 
gubernator, for example, is a direct 
translation (by Saint Jerome in the 
fourth century A.D.) from the New 
Testament koine, l(a1 lTaS 
Kvl3epllJiTIlS (kai pas kubernetcs 
"and every helmsman"). We thus 
come full and seamless circle, so to 
speak, from this very ancient pre
Greek non-Indo-European root 
freighted with the sense of seafar· 
ing to the early formative period of 
Christianity. 

And you have of course figured 
out by now what the BOurce for all 
our "govern-" words is. Thus, Terry 
Branstad, the governor of Iowa, is, 
in the etymologically primary if 
geographically inappropriate sense 
of the word, the "helmsman" of our 
landlocked state; and returning to 
"cybernetics" we may note that a 
"governor" is also a kind of feed
back device that functions as a 
mechanical regulator on various 
types of machinery. 

Let's conclude by thinking about 
the zany lexical elastiCity of this 
term "cybernetics." There is, obvi
ously, the back-clipped "cyber-" 
that has taken on a faintly minato
ry, post-modernist vitality of its 
own, as in cyberpunk, cyberrock, 
cyberspace, cybersex and (my own 
coinage for the flood of ads from 
software vendors offering me pro
grams that 'Promise to explain the 
full mystery of the universe for 
$39.99 plus shipping and handling) 
cybertrash. 

A heartless plunderer could 
carve out a fancy jargon from 
"cybernetics" - like the clips and 
blends "yber," "bern," "netic," 
"bertie," "ernet," "netics," etc., etc. 
- all up for arbitrary assignments 
of definition. How about a new soft.. 
ware company like syncopated 
"Cyrnics" or, bettering that little 
emollient in Redmond, "FemtoCyr
ni.cs"? Remember, you saw it here 
first. 

PRO-SEMINAR FOCUSES ON CINEMA, CULTUUE 

Irish film seminar open to rpublic; 
Neil Jordan movie showing tonight 

Ian Corwin Tuesday, the class screened two 
The Daily Iowan IRISH FILM FESTIVAL doc.um~ntari~s ~n Yeah, w~ile 

Although it haa taken a long torughh film IS D~y Bo~, an 
time and some special connec- SCHEDULE OF e~rly eCfor~ from Ir1,!~te,r I 
tions, the UI Institute for Cinema directo! Nell Jordan ( '!Yl t rrm& 
and Culture has finally succeeded SCREENINGS ~ame). Future s,C'>:-",nmgl 
in bringing together a rich collee- lDclude Peter Ormrods Eat the 
tion of films for a semesterlong Pe~ch," as well "as the recent t~e-
pro-seminar on Irish film and Feb. 15: "Danny Boy" atrical release Into the West, a 
experience. mode~n Irish fairy tale s.tamn, 

The mere formation of the Feb. 22: "Eat the Peach" GabrIel Byrne. And durIng the 
course is a testament to long March 1: "Anne Devlin" first week of March, feminist ~m-
hours of hard work. According to maker Pat Murphy IS tentatively 
Cheryl Herr, a member of the March 8: "Into the West" ~ched~led to give a talk i~ con· 
English department who is teach- March 15: "Pigs/ "Eh joe" ~unctlon ~it~ the acreenlng of 
ing the one credit hour class it March 29: "The Woman Who Anne Devlin. 
takes ~a lot of legwork to ~ut Married Clark Gable" The pro-~minar c~nclude8 the 
something like this together." week ~f Apn112-17 WIth Scan~, 

"There are no industry dollars AprilS: "On a Paving Stone a festIval of contemporary Inab 
or state support for the distribu- Mounted" film. A IIcr~ening every ~Iht of 
tion of Irish films," Herr said. She the week w1l1 be coupled WIth 1.8C-
added that those distribution April 12-17 Scannan Festival ~ and talks by several ~eadina 
problems make it tough for people directon and scholars of ~h ~ 
outside of Ireland to get a hold of All screenings are free. Snowtimes are and culture. Among those lnVlted 
certain films. 7 p,m. weekly in room 101 (58, or a1re~dy scheduled to speak an 

"There's not too much materi.al Luk~ GIbbons, o~e of the foremoat 
out there" added Aaron Park of medIa scholars 10 Ireland; Mary 
the Insti~te for Cinema and CuI- American cinema and a continua- Doran~ ~c~r of the Irish Film 
ture. Park has been largely tion of the classical Mexican pro- Assocl~tlon In New York; and 
responsible for obtaining the more jed. . .. Alan Gllsenan, a documentary 
than 20 Irish films to be shown , . ~ut 1D the .end, t~e list of acq~- filmmaker. 
during the seminar, and he seems slbons for this particular course IS 

to agree with Herr that the something for Herr ~d Park to !>e 
process of distribution for Irish prou~ of. The screenmgs and dls
films outside Ireland is often a cusslons themse~ves .lI!e free and 
long and unforgiving task. In the open to the pubhc, gtVlng all who 
past, Park has been involved with care to come a tho~ugh e~ure 
seminars on classical Mexican cin- to contemporary In.sh media. 
ema and nomadism; plans for next . Both documentary an~ narra
year include a seminar on Asian- bve films are on the hst; last 

House of Large Sizes hot at KRU I 
The Daily Iowan 

The following are KRUPs Top 10 
albums for the week ending Feb. 
13. Album ranks are determined by 
music director Trent Schroeder 
based on overall play time. 

1. House of Large Sizes, My Ass-Kicking 
Ufe 

2. Tori Amos, Under the Pink 
3. Kristen Hersh, Hips and Makers 
4. Concrete Blonde, Mexican Moon 
5. Meat Puppets, Too High to Die 
6. Buffalo Tom, Big Red Letter Day 
7. Therapy?, Troublegum 
8. Alice in Chains, Jar of Flies 
9. The Lemonheads, Come on Feel The 

Lemonheads 
10. Crowded House, Togelher Alone 

The pro-seminar on Irish cine
ma and culture meets every Thea· 
day from 7-10 p.m. in room 101 of 
the Communication Studiea 
Building. The public is encour
aged to attend all screenings and 
to Bit in on the discussion follow
ing each film. 

Correction: 
A date listed in yesterday's 

review of "Pericles" was incorrect. 
"Pericles" runs at the m Theatres 
through Feb. 20. 

ftAmerican Heart 
V Association 

. WE'RE FIGHTII\G Fm 
YOUR LIFE 

BODY DIMENSIONS l~!t::~o~:. 
Fitness Centers 354-2252 

Cantebury Inn 
CoralviDe 

338-8447 

•••••••••••••••••••• ARE 
• 3 MONTHS •• New Bulbs I 
• UNLIMITED •• 10 TAN • 
• AEROBICS •• PACKAGE. 
• OR FITNESS •• ONLY • 

• "Y ~ II ::rth • • • 
• Onl?~O per •• $2750 • 
••• Good thru 2-22-94 ••• 1 Good thru 2-22-94 I • ONLY DAYS LEFT ••. 

FOR SPRING BREAK '94 

13S-Linn _ 354-9341 
, " ~ Mon.-Fri. 10-9 -."? Sat. 10-7 :~ Sun 12-5 8!'::~ 

William Shakespeare's Romance of Shipwrecks; 
Pirates, and Miraculous Cures 

Adapted and Directed 
by Alan MacVey 

A new musical score 
Scott Smith 

E.C. Mabie Theatre 
February 10~20· 

CALL3J5,.1160 
for ticket information 

, 
• 

liz Mcintyre fr 
Colo., compete 
freestyle mogu 
Lillehammer TI 
1 B for Olympic 

CORREO"/( 

In Tuesday's 
edition of The 
Daily Iowan, it 
was reported 
that former UI 
basketball star 
james Moses 
was arrested 
Feb. 12 and 

': charged with 
robbing a house 
in Inglewood, Ca 

The Daily low, 
that the man arre 
w~ not Mgses til 
player, but a mar 
identification on 
time of the arrest 
tified himself as ~ 

Moses, in fact, 
ing in Iowa City s 

The Daily low, 
the error and WOI 
gize to james Mo 
u[1derstanding or 
this may have cal 

News 
NATIONAL 
Best-selling a, 
UI Professor ( 
Lasch dead at 

NEW YORK (,A 
Christopher Lasd 
professor from 1 ~ 
selling author, die 
cancer at his horr 
N.Y. He was 61. 

Lasch's 1979 t 
Culture of NardS! 
picture of Americ 
absorbed people 
of their impulses, 
nated by those in 

NThe Revolt of 
the Betrayal of 01 
scheduled for pul 

He had been a 
tory at the Univer 

0\ from 1970 until h 

Fast-food emp 
fire, wounds SI 

TULSA, Okla. ( 
food restaurant er 
that a manager as 
work early opene; 
wounding the bos 
people during the 

Marcus Muriel 
walked out of We 
Fashioned Hambt 
cruisers arrived an 
pol' 
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